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RUSSIAN COSSU «; SHANGHAI NOW
A«e.

12 DEAD, MILLION LOSS[IKE WIRE'

CUT SWATH 1-2 MILE BY 8 MILES00
WILL NOT ALLOW SHIPS TO LEAVE OR TO DISARM TORNADO STRIKES ST. PAUL 10 EMI PUBLIC LIFETO MAM IN BASEMENTFLATLY REFUSES CHINA’S DEMAND Two Were Killed In Destruction of Tivoli Theatre—Business 

Section Badly Wrecked—Many Places Were 
Totally Unroofed.

No Inducement to Do So, and Abuja 
Often Incurred Keeps Some Men 

Out of Politics.

Joseph Tetley, Electrician, Found Dead 
as Result of a Most Curious 

Mischance.
jap Torpedo Boat Headed Off by U.S- Craft—Askold Takes 

Refuge by Tying up at Standard Oil Co. Dock.
Shanghai, Aug. 21.—Shanghai was thrown into a fever of excitement 

this afternoon by the.arrival of a Japanese torpedo boat, which was sighted 
coming in from the south at half past four o'clock. She passed Woosung at 
full speed and started up the river for 81 snghai. The United States torpedo 
boat destroyer Chauncey slipped, her cabie and followed the Japanese vessel. 
The Japanese boat was cleared for action. She anchored oft the Cosmopoli
tan dock, where the Russian cruiser Askold is undergoing repairs. The 
chaut-ceÿ came to anchor practically between the dock and the Japanese de
stroyer A foreign pilot ship reports having seen a Japanese battleship and 

(,,-nisers cruising 60 miles outside of Woosung. 
tW°Ther are at present no Chinese men-of-war In this port, but the taotai 

„-vpd that a Chinese cruiser be sent immediately.
Ms asaeu RUSSIA REFUSES.

The Russian consul-general here flatly refuses to disarm the Askold or 
*ha destroyer Grozovol or to order them to leave the harbor.
“ mvfc taotai has notified American Consul Goodnow, who is dean of the 

bodv that China cannot protect the foreign settlements. He con- 
*° Russia ignores the orders issued by China and that China has

of making her obey them.
CONSULS TO CONSIDER.

Consul Goodnow has called a meeting of the consular body to joint 
action for the protection of foreign inhabitants. The Ask-’ ' docs - ad
jacent to the warehouses 'here of the S* v ro - 

$1.000,000. The
-f ffOfll ÇOlLpU

dock where she AskoV 
tide: thy dock b. Ofhty
«L *

I St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 21.—Death to 12 persons, injuries to many others, 
and destruction to property, both private and public, estimated: in round 
numbers at $1,000,000, resulted from a furious gale which tore down the 
Valley of the Mississippi at about 9 o'clock last night from a point somewhere 
near the confluence of the Minnesota and Mississippi Rivers, near Fort Snell- 
lng. At about that point the fury of the elements seemingly divided, and 
with a roar descended on the Twin Cities and their environs. The dead. 

Lorain F. Hokanson and George Kwenton, killed at Tivoli Theatre. 
Unknown child, killed by falling wall of dormitory at House of Good

Four unknown dead at Waconia, 20 miles west of . . .
l outs Pillisbeck, operator at Minneapolis Junction, killed by lightning.

Albert"odhe°"^y ears old, son of Frank Hedges, and an unknown 10-year-

old girl, killed at St. Louis Park. .
The missing: Edwin Gilbert, who was In the Tivoli Theatre.

Fatally Injured: William Langby, skull fractured.

of Good Shepherd, buried beneath debris.

A. B. Aylesworth, K.C., was seen last 
night by The World on his return to 
Toronto, and the Interview from New 
York, published In The Sunday World, 
was touched upon. Mr. \Aylesworth 
would prefer to let the matter drop.

It had been mooted in the papers be
fore, he said, and if there was anything 
of truth tn It, the public would very 
quickly hear of It, but the disposition 
of offices lay entirely with Sir Wilfrid, 
end he had not communicated with him 
in any way on the subject. None of 
the cabinet officers, he thought, were 
likely to retire at present, and there 
were other available men.

THE ABUSE INCURRED BY PUB
LIC MEN IN THE DISCHARGE OF 
THEIR DUTY WAS ONE OF THE

The electric current, under control 
and kept within bounds desired, is an 
agent of almost unlimited usefulness, 
but once it breaks its leash it becomes 
an engine of destruction, which strikes 

appalling force and swiftness.

So Says Japanese Legation at Lon
don—Must Have Had a 

Good Cause. \ with
Only a few weeks ago it claimed a vic
tim in Toronto. On Saturday evening 
another was added to the list, James 
Tetley of 432 Osslngton-avenue, being 
struck down . in the badement of his 
home. By a .peculiar irony of fate, ;he 
unfortunate man was an electrician, 
employed by the Toronto Electric Light 
Company, and In this capacity hie daily 

the handling of

London, Aug. 21.—The Intervention 
of the American squadron at Shang
hai In the Japanese operations against 
the Russia cruiser Askold created con
siderable surprise in official and diplo
matic circles here. An official of he 
Japanese legation said: ‘‘If the report 
is not untrue the American command
er must have had good reason for his 
action, such as the protection of the 
American interests, which would have 

dangered by flying sheila 
... has been very reluctant to 

.ni- into the harbor, for she 
recognize^ . t international character 
of Sfcamgl;.- md that the laws of neu
trality demanded that China should 
order the Askold and the Grozovoi to 
dismantle or leave the port, and that 
she having given the order and the 
Russian snips having refused, It was 
tnen Incumbent for Japan to act. 
thereby protecting Chinese neutrality 
and at the sanje time exerting her 
rights as a belligerent.

"Whatever reason actuated the 
American commander, if he really did 
as is reported, it is certain that no 
complications will follow.”

It is believed at the Japanese liga
tion that if the American commartfter 
intervened to preserve Chinese neu
trality, the American government will 
take measures to enforce it.

In the opinion of British officials, it 
the Russian ships fail to dismantle 
they must take the consequences. At 
the same time international Interests 
cannot be permitted to suffer the re
sult of misdirected fire Th case of a 
battle; and it is said that the .British 
consul-genegal ■ will probably be in
structed to support the American con
sul-general in urgent representations 
tp the taotai that he shall take meas
ures to compel respect for China's neu
trality.
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nachwav towards St. Paul. After causing havoc In St. Paul the tornado 
swept onward to Minneapolis and Its suburbs. Here, however, the destruction
of property was not so great, altho telephone and'ntdtw>!were^cut off from THOUGHT, THAT 
down in great numbers. For four hours the twin cities were MEN OUT OF POLITICS, BOTH MU-
communlcation with the outstde world. NICIPAL and LEGISLATIVE. There

X Its Awful Sweep. ,. was no inducement to enter public life.
The tornado cut a pathway about a half mile In width and eight m and a man could do his duty by the

. n„th ,hru the business and residence district. public just as well by doing it to his
in length thru tne n es -tfrun the southwest first hit the ground family. He thought it fairly certainThe storm cloud, whiehcam^rdmthe southwest, nrst^ nn i that there would be an election before
on the west side bluffs, near tbe high hndS®- t „ height of 200 another session of parliament, but
which Is of steel and which crossed the Mississippi River at S . could not see that any difference would
feet were cut out and thrown Into the gulch below, crushing in the roofs erf ^ made ,n the altuatlon, 
a number of small houses situated on the flats along the river bank.^ 1 Mr Aylesworth did not remember 
«form kent on across the river in an oblique direction, leveling the num- phraalng the words about paramount 
storm Kept Harriet Island public duty, but supposed something he

shade trees of HarrietTheatre. had said had been given that form
TT,Kridve rnmnletelv de- by the Interviewer. He seems to have It struck the city proper near the Wflbash-street bridge completely a» ^ lnolinatlon t0 abandon hla practice.

molishing the Tivoli Theatre. There was a vaudeville performance on at tne &nd eapeclally hla Toronto abode, for 
theatre, which was fairly well filled. Two men were Wiled by- the fall of 1;(ç ,n ottaw3.
the roof and about a dozen persons, women performers and others, were The World's New York correspondent 
buried in the ruins Many of them were severely hurt before they were ex- quoted Mr. Aylesworth as saying : 
buried in denartment Across Wa basha-street the Empire Theatre, “j have been away from Canada seven
ideated by the fire department. Across^wanas^ ^ ^ Tlvoll, was unroofed weeks, and during that time I have
a two-Storey brick house M , ,, of the business blocks on Third- communicated with no one in the Do-
and otherwise badly damaged. Nearly all of the business n werrj minion on political matters. I have had
street between Wabasha and Sibley-streets a distance or nv^ o^^, ^ aome corregpondence with several of
damaged. Roofs were blown off, plate glass w™dows the ministers, but only upon legal busi
es sent scurrying thru the air like feathers. The Minnesota Club at the removed from politics. I will
IrnernfFourth and Cedar-streets, was damaged, while the ten-storey Globe nQt deny that before j left canada, I 
co ” ' across -the street, escaped with but little Injury. saw several references to my appolnt-

A Sky Scraper Riddled. ment to the cabinet, and I had heard
The Pioneer Press Building, a 13-storey brick and steel structure, was some ^alk^about It. but I assure you 

riddled by the wind and flying debris. There was a stampede amo g 1̂artrRate(J,?
----------  “But if a cabinet portfolio were ofter-

Continued on Page 2. ________ ed y0Ui would you accept?"
"i cannot say. The offer would be a 

very high honor, Indeed, and I certain
ly would give It serious consideration. 
To accept, however, would mean a 
financial loss, but there are times, you 
know, when public duty becomes para
mount.?’

tends that 
not the means routine work was 

Twenty-six 
had been in the company's service half

years of age, hewires. west and

his life.
It was about 7.45 p.m. on Saturday 

when passers-by of Ossington-avenue 
and Bloor-street were startled to see 
the pole standing on the northeast tor- 

brilliantly illuminated. Os- 
station itremen noted
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finish; side- j 

top cablnetsj* 
square post i

warships here. sage was
Company. There are but two houses 
in tne" Immediate vicinity that have 
electric connection, those of Frederick 

87 West Bloor, and of3-DAV ASSAULT ON FORTRESS]
BUT THE TAKING OF PORT ARTHUR 

WILL BE AT COST UNEQUALLED

W. Willlnger,
Tetley. In the former the extlnguisn- 
ing of the light was simultaneous. The 
connection, which was an offshoot fcf 

leading to the TeUey house.
110 00 erous

the wire
had only been made the previous week, 
and the opinion was advanced by dr. 
'Willlnger last night that slipshod 
methods tn the carrying out of the 
work were responsible for the parting 
of the ends. It lis established beyond a 
doubt that the fatality was directly 
attributable to the snapping of the con
nection at this point, the wire in 'ts 
descent falling across the copper trol
ley “feed" wire and diverting the tre
mendous current with which the lat
ter was charged, 500 volts or there
abouts, to the basement, where the 
hapless electrician, engaged In fitting 
in a window sash, was moving about 
at the work, holding in his left hand a 
“stringer" electric wire with bulb at
tached to lighten the surrounding 
dusk. He wras over 50 yards from the 
parting of the wires.

The accident occurred shortly before 
8 o'clock, but it was not known till 
three hours later when Mrs. Tetley de

colonial de-" j
99 50

leases such a mass of reinforcements 
lo completely turn the numerical 

scale of troops in the north.

BEFORE PORT ARTHUR.

22.—(10 A. M.) —CHEFOO. AUG.
THE JAPANESE HAVE SWEPT THE 

FROM PIGEON BAY

•ghly polish. S as
69-60 •RUSSIAN S 

AND CAPTURED THE NORTHERN- 
FORT OF THE WESTERN 
OF INNER DEFENCES AT 

THE RUSSIAN

, round top,

69 60 MOST 
LINE
PORT ARTHUR.
ARTILLERY PREVENTS THE JA
PANESE FROM OCCUPYING THE 
FORT ON PIGEON BAY.

Chefoo, Aug. 21.—It is reported that 
the Japanese before Port Arthur have 
captured fort No. 25, one mile north of 
Golden Hill. The Japanese are not 
attempting to storm Liaoti promon
tory. Their right wing terminates at 
Pigeon Bay. The Russian garrison of 
Port Arthur is estimated at 23,000 men, 
covering an area of twelve miles.

A junk arriving at Tengchau from 
the Miaotao Islands reports seeing 
yesterday five Japanese men-.of-war 
pursuing two Russian warships, type 
unknown. They were going in an east
erly direction. The Biaotao Islands are 

Port Arthur and

, round top.

66.00 office building. Just
polished1, 4 

hgs, 2 draw ee mere gossip, and notCONFIDENT.

St. Petersburg. Aug. 21.—The foreign 
telegrams announcing the final assault 
upon Port Arthur was projected for to
day have further stimulated in all cir
cles the interest which has been un
flagging for weeks past concerning 
the fate of the fortress. The author
ities continue to express confidence in 
the ability of the garrison to with
stand the assault, but they aver that 
should the fortress be carried it will be 

cost unequalled in the history of

49 50 literally

with bent
3600 $100,000 FIRE IN THE NORTH END 

DESTROYS THE QUEEN CITY RINK 

WITH BROWN BROS. & CO.’S STOCK

1 design, to ELECTIONS BEFORE NOVEMBER.35.00 betweenmidway
Tengchau, which is due south of Port 
Arthur, on the Chinese mainland.

It is understood that the Japanese 
plans at Port Arthur contemplate a
three-days’ assault. They expect to be Winnipeg, Aug. 21.—(Special.)—Hon. Ro- 
triumphant on the third day. It is stat- [„,rt lowers. Manitoba’s minister of public 
ed that they have a sufficient force to Borg6> wbo has Just returned from On- 
malntain an assaulting force of 60,000 
men thruout.

Four thousand Japanese are reported 
to have landed at Dalny yesterday.

It is alleged that the Chinese check of 
Saturday does not jeopardize the pro

of the assault as planned.

Continued on Fuse 2.
Is Opinion of Hon. Robert Rogers 

After Trip Best. AN IRISH POLITICAL MYSTERY. LONDON FEARS TYPHOID EPIDEMIC A
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, Aug. 21.—The London corre
spondent of The Glasgow Herald, rela
tive to the return of William O’Brien,
M.P., declaree.it one of the mysteries 
of Irish politics. It says that when 
Jasper Tully, M.P., moved the writ in 
the house of commons, Mr. Blake be
trayed great and lofty Indignation, and 
succeeded in getting the motion post
poned, but next day he was all siplles ferera from
arid benediction, and allowed the writ th. pxtent Qf aboutto be issued, suggesting that It was the night, this time to the extent or a

thing his soul thirsted for. $70,000. The Queen City Rink Com
pany's loss is $25,000, and St. Paul's 
Church $2500.

O Has 110 Case» Now Réported nmd 
To-Day May Add Many.

81. Paul’s S-8- and the Care
taker’s Effects Were 

Also Burned.

tnrio, soys he is convinced that the eler- 
tkuHf will be to the first week of Novem
ber, if not sooner. He expects to see On
tario gb almost solidly Conservative, as 
the feeling is bitter against the govern
ment's evident policy of sidetracking the 
premier province, which is ill-represented 
in the cabinet, and whose interests are 
continually sacrificed hi favor of districts 
where Grit votes are heavier or where 
the government has greater expectations 
at the forthcoming election.

at a 
the siege.hats much 

and all the
London, Aug. 26.—Ten new cases of 

typhoid fever have made their appear
ance and have been reported to Medical 
Health Officer English. Three cases 
have been traced to the Travelers' pic*

Without Precedent.
The determined nature of the Japan

ese attacks upon what is considered an 
impregnable position is without prece
dent in military annals. No European 

ventured to show such dls-

straw and toe Brown Bros. A Co. are again suf
fire, which occurred last

gress1.00lee, DlC.
Between to-day and Monday is about 

the time which the disease should take 
to develop to the persons attending the 
big picnic, and it is thought more cases 
will be reported by Monday.

There are now 110 cases of the disease, 
and It is assuming proportions of ito 
epidemic.

STOESSEL REPORTS.
Annapolis Valley Suffers—Shipping 

Along Coast Badly 
Buffeted.

power ever 
regard of its soldiers. True, the al- 

Sebastopol lost 12,000 men In
Aug. 21—EmperorNfcho^stetfasUrfeceived the following 

message from Lieut.-Gen. S’oesselt com
mander of the military forces at Port 
Arthur, dated Aug. 16 : ,

"The Japanese made a two-days at
tack on our position in the Uglovta 
mountains, near Louisa Bay. All their 
attacks were repulsed.

“The Uglovia, Visokia and Divislona 
Mountains remain In our hands.

"The enemy’s losses were very great.

one

lies at
.the final assault, but the Japanese have 
made repeated attacks upon Port Ar- 

Military ex-

CHAMBERL AIN PREDICTS TRIUMPH
Bros. & Co. wereBrown

burned out in the big Are of April 19 
they secured as a temporary ware- 

the Queen City Rink, at Church

When(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Aug. 20.—Mr. Chamberlain, 

writing a-letter to The Melbourne Age,
: says that preferential trade will fill thé

been Arrest ed" wit h&a nuXr TotZe ^^TZnXctVef bm'wfn In"- j and Hayden-etreets Last night short- 

for beating a non-union man employed i Eure the British workmen similar wages ly after 10 o clfifik a passer by
in the stock yards, h&d confessed that to those current in America. He pre- | COVered that the building was on Ore.
local union No. 213 of the Trackmens dlcta that the English Liberals will win i rllahed to the caretaker's apart- 
Union had unanimously toted to adopt at the next general election, but after t He , fh,n
slugging methods in connection with thelr temporary victory will come the ments and gave the alarm, ana ra
the .stock yards strike, and that the preferent|al trade triumph. told the neighbors, who tried to call up
six hundred members of the organiza- ------------------------------ department by telephone, but
tion had been divided into squads, by WORLD ROVER AT OTTAWA. the flre P . , some-
Business Agent Devine. --------- there seems to have been a delay some-

According to the story, the duty of (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) where, as the Ore had ga 
i these squads was to drag nos-uniou Iy0ndon. Aug. 20.-The Daily Chro- slder,ab'errfveeadWa^hose living In the 
men from street cars and beat them. hide publishes the world rovings of ^^borhood who were early on tfte

Frank Wood, a boy of 16 Wood last were complaimng at the length
disappeared in May. A letter signed time before the firemen put In an 
“Black Sheep has just, been received ot ume 1 
from him, written from tbe ward of an 
Ottawa hospital.

ORGANIZED TO SLUG.thur with equal losses.
■pertg admit that the Japanese have 
pursued the best plan, since repeated 
assaults are bound to exhaust tbe re
sistance of a garrison proportionally 
quicker than the same amount of 
energy spread over a longer period.

Sltu-itlon at Liaoyang.
The situation at Llaoyang is creating 

comparatively little concern, tho it is 
admittedly much bound up In the fate 
of Port Arthur. The rains in the north.
It is thought, preclude the possibility 
of serious operations in the immediate 
future. While it is believed whatever 
the Japanese plans may be, it will be 
Impossible to carry them out in the .
face of Gen. Kuropatkin's strong posi- thougbt they k
tlon, unless the fall of Port Arthur re- and landed at KorsakovsK.

raincoats, 
u can’t get SCORES GREATER BRITAIN.Halifax, N.S., Aug. 2L—(Special.)—Chicago, Aug. 21.—The police an il ouse The heaviest summer gale in years 

swept over Nova Scotia last night. All 
thru the Annapolis Valley damage 
amounting to thousands of dollars was 
done to the fruit crop, and all other 
growing crops in other parts of the 
province suffered Immensely.

In Halifax, numerous shade trees 
uprooted and some expensive

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Aug. 20.—The Weekly Illus

trated Graphic scores Greater Britain 
for allowing motherland not only to 
maintain the general defence of the 
whole empire, but the special forces for 
local defence in particular colonies, on 
the belief that England should pay tor 
everything imperial. Canada even 
charges the taxpayers of the United 
Kingdom the cost of the military de
fence of Halifax and Esquimau.

: and roomy, 
irsted, craven-

10-50 CREW ESCAPED.

2.49 Tokio, Aug. 21.—(9 p.m.)—Additional 
details of the naval engagement betw?en 
the Novik and the Japanese cruisers, 
Chitose and the Tsushima, have been 
received here. The fate of the crew of 
the Novik Is not known, but it is 

abandoned their vessel

were
plate glass windows were smashed by 
flying awnings. On the water front 
the new steamer Senlac, which arrived 
from St. John a few hours previously 
broke loose from her moorings and 

appearance. tore away her guards on the starboard
The first alarm received was from glde and otherwise did damage amount- 

box 67, Church and Charles-streets. to aeveral hundreds of dollars.
That was at 10.19. At 10.18 a telephone -pop Olivette, which arrived from 
call was received at fire headquarters, Boaton to-night, was under water con- 
and at 10.33 the general alarm was turn- tlnuany and was boarded by a heavy 
ed in. The fact that the flre was giving gea wh|ch smashed the windows, but 
a big reflection before the fire depart- Ioriunately did no other damage. A 
ment was notified, no doubt gave rise cQal laden schooner was blown against 
to an unfounded suspicion that the fire- ICR trestle and was so badly dam- 

_ were slow. 1)ged that it is hard work to keep her
Robert W. Blakely, the caretaker. afloat glx pleasure yachts were driven 

was partly undressed when told the aahore and totally wrecked and several 
building was on fire. He went thru thera were 8Unk. The storm was hard 
the building from the inside and found Qn blrd ,lfe numerous dead sparrows 
the southeast corner a mass of flames, picked up under tbe trees,
which spread rapidly. Soon the whole wind blew about 45 miles an hour
interior was like a blast furnace. The raln came in torrents,
heat was so intense that It cracked the ' a 
windows in the houses across the 
street and blistered the paint. It was 
Impossible for people to stand in Hay- 
den-street.

of the Campaign.
During the off season we made all 

alterations to our premises

Prostré».a TWO COAL STEAMERS SINK.
necessary . _
and set our store In order early for tha 
season's trade. A select portion of our 

stock Is now on display, and we 
at all times prepared to show visit

ors an attractive assortment of stylish 
garments in Canadian and Imported 
furs. The opportunities for buying well 
are now better than they will be when 
the season has advanced and the stress 
of weather compels people to look for 
warm coats, Jackets and dress acces
sories in fur. The W. & D. Dlneen Com
pany. Limited, Yonge and Temperance- 
streets.

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 21.—Two more 
the Gilchrist fleet wereNOVIK SENT TO BOTTOM

BY TWO JAP CRUISERS

steamers of 
sunk to-day, making a total of four 
In two days.

The Jupiter, carrying coal from Buf
falo, ran ashore off Bar Point, at the 
mouth of the Detroit River, and a 
lighter has been sent to her assistance.

The Vulcan, also bound northward 
with Coal, struck a rock and/ went 
down at Grosse Pointe in Lake St. 
Clair and barely two feet of the vessel 
is aboye w-ater.

newn DR. MILLIGAN AT GLASGOW. are

(Canadian Anwociated Pr<*e« CaMe.)
London, Aug. 20,-r-Dr. Milligan of Old 

St. Andrew’s Church. Toronto, was 
among the visitors to the city chambers, 
Glasgow, to-day.

a
Saturday Morning Engagement off Sakhalin Island.In Brisk

menstation for the worst of Russian crim
inal:;.

Washington, Aug. 21.—The American 
State Department to-day received the 
following cablegram from U. S. Min- 

‘‘Japanese

Leave. Nothing to Be De.lre.l,
Beaumaris, Ont., Aug. 15, 1904. 

The Siche Gas Company. Toronto, Ont. ; 
Dear Sirs,—The last three cans car-

____ _____  _____ x bide came to hand tn good shape, but(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) ^ wg ^ uging Qne can per week, I
London, Aug. -0. The Paris Temps. , you ha(j better ship us three more

in view of the likelihood of the success at once
of Mr. Chamberlain’s protection policy, i machine Is doing beautifully and
says that it behooves France tmmedi- jeaves nothing to be desired, 
a tel y to find means for maintaining its 
trade w-lth Great Britain, especially in 
the matter of fruits, wines and dairy 
products, which otherwise will assured
ly pass as it is already passing Into the 
hands of Canada and Australia.

DIANA AT SAIGON.

Paris, Aug. 21.—The foreign office 
confirms the report of the arrival of 
the Russian cruiser Diana at Saigon, 
French Indo-China.

France, it is announced, will strictly 
_ the laws of neutrality In the 
and it is not anticipated that 

difficulties will arise.

FRENCH TRADE PASSING.•|
UNSETTLED AND SHOWERY,lster Griscom at Tokio: 

fleet sunk Novik off Sakhalin to-day."
The following details of the attack 

on the Novik have been received at

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ont.,Aug. 
21.—(8 p. m.)—Since Saturday morning 
heavy rain has fallen over Eastern Can
ada, and thunderstorms are reported this 
evening from the Lake Superior district. 
Owing to a cyclone In the western states, 
no reports have been received from the 
Northwest Territories» and Manitoba since 
Saturday night

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
Victoria, 48—62; Southampton,_ 38—82; To
ronto,

BIRTHS.
WILLIAMS—At 48 Bathurst-street.the v Ife 

Williams of a daughter. 
Saturday, August 20, at 482 

Queeu-street, Toronto, to Mr. and 
Both doing

the Japanese legation:
“The captain of the protected cruiser 

Chitose reports that the Chitose and 
protected cruiser Tsushima attacked 
the Russian cruiser Novik at Korsa- 
;ovk, Sakhalin Island, on the morning 
of the 20th.

“On the morning of the 21st the No- 
ik, which had been heavily damaged, 
vas stranded, and partly sunk. 
Tsushima was hit once in the coal 
Yunker, but the damage has also been 
esaired.
“There was no other damage nor 

vas there a single casualty on either 
of the Japanese vessels.”

Sakhalin is an island off the 
l coast immediately to the noikh 
the Japanese islands, and is a pebaï

observe 
case, 
anynlyi Yours very truly,

(Signed) J. Albert McKay.
of James

CHINN—OnTried Garden Hose,
West
Mrs. A. B. Chinn, a

The McKays of Pittsburg (the Iron Blakely and some others got a gar- 
Clty Chain Works, noted for its chain den hose, but it was of no use, they 
conveyors, etc., over the whole world) had no chance with it. Spectators say 
own Fairholm Island, Beaumaris. This that when the firemen did arrive the 
machine is a style E Siche, holding water pressure was very low. Whether 
75 lbs. at a charge, and lights three it was the delay In sending in 

Glencoe, Minn., Aug. 21.—A tornado ]arge summer residences, out-buildings, , the alarm or the firemen getting there 
struck the Townships of Ryevalley and runs a Water-still, for furnishing dis- ■ when they did arrive, there was no 
Bergen Saturday night, killing four ty|ed drinking water, etc., and haa been 1 opportunity to save anything, and 
persons and destroying thousands of, golng since 1902. Comttoent is unneces- the contents were a total loss. The 
dollars worth of grain and many barns, j 6ary_ siche leaves nothing to be de- ■ caretaker also lost most of his house-
houses and sheds. ; sired As Dr. Race, the millionaire; hold effects and personal property. n„

The Storm extended over many coun-; o{ "Boscobel," Stony Lake, On the north side, St. Paul’s Church ;
ties. As wires are down tn all direr.- Bay8.S It ls “perfectly simple, simply school house was badly burned. Tne FKALEIGH—On ”
tions, It is Impossible to get particulars. Der(ect •• Write 81 York-street, Toronto, south side of the roof is completely ; his late residence, oJ6 College-street, tx-

------------------------ ior catalog" and prices. gone, and the woodwork, decorations Ald william Stuart Fraleigb, In bis 59tli
and carpets ruined by Water. The roof 
of the church is also damaged some.

The Loeee*.

The Diana is a protected cruiser, 
built In Russia In 1899. Tonnage, 6630; 
speed, 20 knots; crew, 422; armament
6 6-Inch guns. __

The Novik is a third-class cruis _r, 
built In Germany in 1900. Tonnage, 
3000; speed, 25 knots; crew, 340; arma- 
ment 6 4.7-inch guns.

The Chitose is a second-class pro
tected cruiser, built in the United 
States in 1898. Tonnage. 4978; ^
knots; crew, 405; armament, 2 8-inch,
inTh'e "Tsushima is a third-class un
protected cruiser built In Japaj1 T 
nage, 3365; speed, 20 knots; crew, 190, 
armament, 6 6-in. guns*

son.

ronto, 56—80; Ottawa, 54-78; Montreal. 
54—68; Quebec, 52—68; Halifax, 58--72.

Probabilities.
marriages.

MARLOW—DUNN-At St. John’s Church, 
20th. by the Rev. Alex.

FOUR STORM VICTIMS.

Lake, and Georgian Bay—only paste 
it takes tbe
l-and-paste-
ssings. I* 

made of 
ree of acids

Toronto. Aug.
Williams. M A., William Thomas Mar
low of Montreal, to Annie Maud», eldest 
daughter of Jesse W. Dunn. Toronto. •

Lower
Fresh to strong eonthweeterly and 
westerly wind.) occasional squalls) 
unsettled and warm, with thnnder-

The

storms. ,
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence- 

Fresh to strong southeasterly to southwes
terly winds; warm, and becoming unsettled, 
with thunderstorms.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh east to south 
winds; fair to cloudy and warm; thunder
storms at night or on Tuesday.

Gulf—Winds, becoming essterly; fair 
and warm.

Maritime Provinces—Moderate, variable 
winds; fair and warm.

Superior—Fresh west and north winds; 
fair and comparatively cool.

Manitoba—Fair.

I
m

Siblr-
.4 E. R. WOOD’S PURCHASE.

Fireproof Metal Windows. Skylights. 
Ro.ftng and Ceilings. A. B. Ormeby 
Limited. Queen-George. P bone M1723

Funeral Monday, at 3.30 p.m. 
BOOKER—At the General Hospital, on 

Saturday, Aug. 20th, Louisa iFrances,, 
wife of E. Booker, 7 Sword-

Port Arthur, Aug. 21.—(Special.)—The 
Town of Port Arthur yesterday sold 
several blocks of debentures, aggryrit- 
ine $’7,000, to E. R. Wood of Toronto. 

6 of the Central Canada Loan

Brown Bros.’ stock lost is estimated j 
by Richard Brown at $70.000. On Sat
urday a lot of newly manufacture!

expectant bridegroom dead.NO PLAGUE IN CANADA. Does Thin Appeal to Yon Î beloved
Street, aged 40 years and 3 months.

Funeral on Monday, at 3 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

TETLEY—Suddenly, on Saturday evening, 
20th, 1904, at hla residence, ,32

1” (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) manager
London, Aug. 20.—Edward Wallace's Company, and director of the Grand

search for a wife for Mr. Cochrane, a Trunk Pacific.______________ _
British Columbia rancher, has had a 

The Rev. Duncan Sal- kinds? Has a delightful mellow flavor. I The rink was built two years ago, and 
tven't horn the tongue. Sold at a poru- was Valued at $«5,000, apd was Insured 
lar price. 1-lb. tin'jl.OO. 1 2-lb. tin 50c, j for ?_he Union, and the
1-4-lb. package 25c. sample package 10c. other $10,000 divided between the Home, 
Trv it at vour tobacconist, or from A. Aetna and Phoenix companies, 
ciubb & Sons', 49 King West. No one seems to know how the fire
V1U originated, but the general opinion was

“live wire.”
Chief Thompson

(Canadian Awsovtated Pre»* Cable.)
London, Aug. 20.—At the British as

sociation to-day, during a discussion 
on the plague in India, Prof. J. Mac
kenzie eot Canada observed that the 
Dominion was one of the fortunate 
countries where the plague had not 
made its appearance, tho it had been 
expected for years in Vancouver. An 
especially curious outbreak of the dis
ease took place last year in the Chinese 
quarter of San Francisco.

J

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Business Suits. $22.60.-Brodericlcs 
112 King-street wen. Aug.

| Osslngtvii-avenue, James Tetley, -electrl 
clan, beloved husband of Lydia Annie 
Tetley, and sou of • Charles and Eliza

tragic sequel.
of Arm, British Columbia, gavelish At.

La Touraine........... New York ............. Havre
Lucanla....................New York ... .Liverpool
Philadelphia........... Southampton. .New York
Calabria. »............... Leghorn............. New York
Victorian;............... Liverpool........... New York
Bavarian................ Liverpool .........Montreal
Campania...............Liverpool.........New York
Pamonla.L.............. Naples................ New York
Germanfal.............. Marseilles... .New York
Ityndam...................Rotterdam.... New York
Grosser Knrfurst. ..Cherbourg. ...New York
St. Paul..:............... Cherbourg... .New York
Kœntgen*Luise. ...Genoa............. New York
Pretorlan.................Glasgow........... Montreal
Mexican....................Father Point.. Ltverpo >1

Aug. 20.mon
Cochrane a certificate of character, and 
600 girls applied. The successful girl 
left London to-night to embark on the XgwY 
Lake Manitoba, but yesterday morning i 
a cable was received in London that j Kf*»" “ -
Cochrane had died suddenly at Duncan. ) ed 10 v___

Broderick's Business Salts- 
US King-street _______

Warren's 
all others.

NO BEEF FOR A WEEK*

,’nrk a»c. 21.—Five hundred mera- 
of tho local tbranches of the 

Butchers’ Union to-day vot- 
buying beef for a

Tetley.
Funeral to Mount Pleasant at 2.30 p.m. 

Tuesday afternoon, 
qualntances pl**a<*e accept this only inti
mation. York Lodge A.O.U.W.

FOWLER—On August 20, 1904, Annie, be
loved wife of Sidney Fowler.

Funeral from her late* residence, 200 
Teraulay-street, Tuesday. Aug. 23, at

gs, is imi- Friends and ac-weeü. THE IMPERIAL LIFE.
Your home is insured against fire, 

which may never harm it. Is your earn
ing power, which is sure to cease, pro
tected by an Imperial Life policy?

for the |
INSIST !
...

denies that there 
any delay In the department re 

He was In the
illt $28.60- was

spending to the alarm.
Wllton-avenue station when the alarm 
came in. He says he never saw the mja 
get out more quickly.

Brown Bros, will secure new pre
mises at once and replace their stock 
as quickly as possible, so that there 
will be no delay in the business after 
the first few days. St. Paul's school- 
house will also be rebuilt at once.

A tremendous crowd watched the con
flagration.

»q/auaan°yr<ioc0cBirar«y Manufactured 
and sold by Alive Bollard.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO

“Rhens.” beverage by itself or mixes 
with lruit syrups and winei or liquors

Best 6c. made.
Bltullthic Pavement excelsnuine.

Drama lit Horse Sole To-Morrow.
An important sale of heavy draught 

and geldings will be held at
Warren's Bltullthic Pavement la per 

manent. cle'an. non-sllppery-cheap.

More time wasted every month» than 
would pay for a new Vertical Filing 
Cabinet. Adams has them—City Hall 
Square—You know where.

Office Furnitur^particuiar value-
ordinary prices-The Adams Furniture 
Company, Limited^_________ _

The Canada Metal Cos Babbit babbit,

Walter H. Blight.
Citv Agent, Ocean Accident and

Guarantee Corporation Confederatioa
Life Building. Phone Main 2770. .»

ts every*] 
In i<x3 

—-and *5°

2.30 p. m./ to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Ottawamares

The Repository, corner Simcoe and Nel- 
son-sireets. to-morrow, Tuesday, at 11 

About one hundred head of

^Telegraphers' arbitration, dty hall,

Power commission 
ho 11. 1 p.m.

Shea's Theatre, vaudeville, 2.15 and
6.15 p.m i

Majestic. “At the Old Cross Roads,"
2.15 and 8.15 p.m.

Hanlan's Point, vaudeville, 3 and 8

papers please copy.
GARRETT—Passed peacefully away. on 

Saturday, Aug. 20, 1904, at the residence 
father, No. 11 Walmer-road, Ear-

MANY HAPPY RETURNS.committee, city
o'clock. , , ,
all classes will be Included in the cata
logue. The horses are no"- at The Re
pository for inspection and trial.

of bis
nest Lome, beloved son ot Captain W. 
Garrett.

Funeral to-day (Monday) at 8 p. m. to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

To Ezra Butler Eddy, born at Bristol, 
Vt., Aug. 22, 1827.

See Warren's Patent Bltullthic Pave 
ment now being laid on Palmerston 
Boulevard.

Warren's Bltullth e Pavement 1» the 
pavement of the JOch century.It caste two car fares tc insect the 

h.rt roadway on earth Pa mere ton 
Boulevard—Bloor and MeOaul Oars.

Warren's Bltullthlopwem n__ laid by 
Warren Bituminous Paving Go.. Ltd., 
164 Bay Street

p.m.
Munro Park, vaudeville, 3 and 8 p.m. IB MEMORIAM.

In loving memory of Wm. Orr, who died 
Ang. 22nd, 1903.

Use "Maple Leaf" Canned Ball 
the beet necked.hi» Try “Lowe Inlet" Canned Salmon 

Always reliable.ASK your DRUGGIST for 8IIBO«ra 
toothache GUM. Price 10c. »■The Rhine. tlnghamkPaln^Ghirden. °n Broderick e Business Suite, $32.60

1367 118 King Street West.
The OanadaMetal Ce. Solder.beet madeto-day

foreign ti

■pps

J/4.000HSHE
for which I have a rental offer of 
i ferteseief three run, all leeeirtg£J5,*ra£.

g 8. WILLIAMS, 10 VICTORIA ST. TorontoThe

,
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ARTICLES FOR SALE.

•^■EW REAR WHEEL, WITH JL v-T-â! Y0^1r0W braV- Æ

AMUSEMENTS.WW
æialTWELVE DEAD, MILLION LOSS

A* Z-

Sf: iM*IP GRAND MAJESTIC*:£b
k • *.* • SLIMContinued from Page L

SEATS ON 
SALE TO-DAY

>ox—

Matinee Every Day
Eves.. ..is. 35. 35,50 
Mats........ IS and 23

THE PRETTY
SOUTHERN PLaY

■mtho printers at work in the composing room of the 12th floor, many of them 
being cut by flying pieces of glass. The wholesale houses on Fourth-street 
for two blocks below Robert-street suffered extensive damage. T.ie 
son Building, at the corner of Fourth and Jackson-streets, was unroofed, the 
entire root being plcketPup and blown on top of an adjoining building.

Bulldlofli" Unroofed. „ . _ .
The storm then swooped across Smith’s Park, leveling all of tue shade 

trees and struck the five-etorey brick building of Noyes Brothers * Cutler 
wholesale druggists, blowing off the roof and carrying ^,ay P,1/.1! £
per storey On West Seventh-street, between Wacouta and ‘
distance of seven blocks, much damage was done. The ^Ighorst Biit d g 
at 7th and Wacouta, occupied by the Economy ftore^ was 
five-storey brick building occupied by the Schurmeier Wagon Co., on Rosabel 
street was badly damaged, the entire top storey being blown away, rue 
Union Livery Stable was wrecked, about half of ^",',^, “5 tas damaged some 
Along the north side of East Seventy-street bu“dln* ™ ho“e^' were
being nothing more than heaps of debris. “os*"e*atedamage8 there will 
small brick or frame dwellings, and while the aggros **
be heavy, the individual losses ”.ere o»m^«tive^ smaJl.^ guffereJ ^ 

Washington school '•ulWta* tî^" rtlon being blown away. St. Mary’s

ground

ARTICLES WANTED.

AUNDRY BY WEEK OR 
i Laree famille», school» or , 
erences. Mr». Good, 340 Coll.,.

A>.
;.v;

L
reft

MOXMaverly’s
Minstrels

l-
ippRev. Mr. Brown of Blenheim Scores 

Weak-Nneed Christians in 
Chatham Pulpit.

AT THE 
OLDGROSS 

ROADS

-,V ‘;rri- WAitr*l>.* *-*--• —i»ri»ii—____ P1<^5fl Thura, Fri., j Bat. 
Bvgs and Sat. Mat.■.

mmr
-nr anted at once — twow&HE A'8 THEATRE

Cz WEEK OF AUGUST ynd.
tonChatham, Aug. 21.—(Special.) -”H 1» not 

the hotel men nor the liquor men who are 
the greatest deterrents to the cause of tem
perance in tola country. It is the outer 
circle within the church, the weak-kneed 
Christians, who fear to take part In the 
struggle, the Ishmael* within our midst. 
These are the ones who 
brought under way before the temperance

for two hours each day. Must h.1* 
bicycle; good pay. Apply J. Lang, tv».!! 
Of nee.

OOP
Matinee Daily. Mats.—25c. Bvgs.—25c, 50c.

M2ss Jessie Mill ward, Deltorelli and Gils- 
sando, Searl and Violet Allen, Zeno, Carl and Zeno, 
Ctus Wllllame, Herbert Brooks. Johnson and 
Wells, Kinetograph. The Great Theresa.

The money you spend here 
these days will buy nearly twice 
as much as under ordinary cir
cumstances. Under the heavy 
•*lling of the past few weeks 
our stock has been considerably 
reduced toward the point that 
we want it before the new build
ing commences. What is left of 
this surplus stoc'r has got to be 
sold in the next few days without 
counting the profits or cost.

32 in. steel,mounted TRUNK, 
covered with waterproofed can
vas, steel bottom, deep tray and 
hat box, brass lbck. Regular 
$4.00 for

Leather bound TRUNK, 
brass mountings, excelsior brass 
lock covered with waterproof 
duck, lined with linen, fitted 
with two trays, two outside 
leather straps, as fine a Trunk 
as you’ll see in a month of travel. 
Regular $10.00, for . .$6.45 
$5.00 Suit Cases for $4.1 5

mil BICKLAYERS XVANTED—IN TOM? 
x> to; wages 45 cents per hour; no strli. 
on. Apply to secretary of Builders' Ex’ 
change. Longe-street Arcade.

TS - WANTED, ÛÏÜHnÛTi 
first-class mechanical man. £

■

V mMatinee
Every

Day
first must be STAR D1

a. Bisk.
harry brÿanus Treat showcause Is victorious.”

touch was the unexpected statement of 
Rev. G. B. Brown, the great temperance 
crusader from Blenheim, who addressed a 
large gathering In William-street Baptist 
Church tms evening.

Before commencing his sermon, the rev
erend gentleman puiled otl his coat, and, 
standing in his shirt sleeves, with nis 
constable shield strung on nis vest, ad
vised his audience to do likewise, because, 
as he said. It wad going to be hot before 
he finished. . ,

“I have Invited the hotelmcn and their 
wives to l>e here present,” said the preach
er, “so that 1 may tell them right to tneir 
faces what I think. It is not my policy to 
go behind a man s back to make any re
marks about him or bis : business. Now 
there is a mistaken Idea atfout the temper
ance people and their cause that has gone 
abroad, to the effect that the liquor mau ls 
our common enemy. No, It Is not tne 
ho tel men or the liquor men with whom we 
are at war, but the traffic.

Not the Men, But the Traffic.
‘The hotelman Is a citizen of this coun

try as much as each of us Is, and his busi- 
Tberefore, he

-I:
TTt IT YOURSELF FOR A GOOD P08I 
F tlon with the railways or comme* 
clal telegraph companies. We teach toil 
quickly and thoroughly, telegraphy and ratt 
way accounting in all their branch*» for 
five dollars per month, and guarantee yon 
a position. Board three dollars per week 
Write for particulars and references, cium. 
dian Railway Instruction Institute, No* 
wich, Ont. (Formerly of Toronto.)

■fl 12.50Next—Bowery Burlesquersh Strathconas
1-rf

ANL AN*
POINT. sHa, «O.».. «... P?.. Zf&riLSzszS.squares the damage to residence propeny^was o( Tenth and La.

The tornado dropped , d other shade trees in this
lavette, avenue, and all of the magnificent eim am. 
spot were uprooted or twisted off. ________

Young
Men’s
Suits

« The games 
d,y afternoon 
witnessed on I 
thF first refill 
second being 
a score of 3 

ES good, clean cj 
pitchers’ bail 
and Harvey M 
MU. the ford 
The second gs 
sod fielding, tl 
eighth innlucj 
winning run i 
Tom Benson, 
efi good ball.

AFTERNOON AND EVENING. 
FREE 
NEW

ITT HEN YOU I.EARN TELEGRAPHY 
VV commence right. Get your conrst 

of instruction at the largest, best eqnln. 
r.ed and most highly recommended seboai 
in Canada. Twenty students placed la 
good positions In past few weeks a rw 
tal brings our telegraph book. Dominion 
School of Telegraphy, 38 King-street EM, 
Toronto. if

the injury of more than 150 persons, 
wrought by the 

Louis is 
In the IHI-

ShowBigSPARROWS DEAD.THOUSANDS OF the damage

S5?S SS
lost in that vicinity, and many pro
perty-owners suffered losses running 
from $2000 down to $50. .

After more than twelve hours of 
steady work by large gangs for the tele
phone and electric lighting companies, 
the streets where the windstorm was 
felt most severely are still Uttered with 
debris from 'Avrecked buildings, ana 
hundreds of feet of telegraph and tele
phone wires. Traffic was resumed on 
the Broadway street car line to-day. 
after having been suspended for more 
than eighteen hours, tho the sides of 
the street are still lined with wires and 
telephone cables and the sidewalks Ut
tered with broken poles and other 
wreckage.

$3.00st.
York. Aug. 21.—After the heavy 
of yesterday morning thousands

jrs rtrees °ln°the park. As there was no
lightning it is thought that the weight
of the downpour simply beat them t

0<The mortality among the little birds 
was heaviest in Newark. Under a single 
Tree in one of the city parks over a 
hundred of the birds were found. In 
that city a gang of men spent several 
hours collecting them, and several cart
loads were carried away. There was 
hardly a sparrow to be seen inj-ho 
streets of the town yesterday, as many 
that were sheltered from the storm 
were drowned in the overflowing eaves 
and drain pipes.

New
storm

MUNRO PARK XI r ANTED—STRONG MAN FOR ICE. 
W house, High Park. Grenadier ice

Nowhere in Toronto can 
you find a better assortment 
of Young Men’s Clothes than 
we are showing. You know 
that Clothes making for 
young men is our business. 
We recognize the difference 
between a young man’s taste 
and that of the man of matufer 
years. We have a sup.erb 
showing of up to the moment 
garments. We start the 
prices as low as $5.00 and 
range them as high as $20. 
Your risk ends when you pui- 
chase the suit: we assume all 
the rest of it by giving you 
our guarantee of good faith— 
and your money back as soon 
as you become dissatisfied.

Young Men, We Want 
Your Trade and We 
Are Satisfied That You 
Want Our flake of 
Clothes.

Company.

-air ANTED—HARNESS MAKERS, TWO 
YV fitters, one Campbell machine open, 

tor. land one collar maker: must be first- 
claes workmen. Apply The T. Eaton C*. 
Limited, 12 Albert-street.

THIS WEEK'S SHOW WILL

LEAD THEM ALLness is legalized by law. 
is? a law-abiding citlzeh. It Is the barroom. 
It is the traffic that we have to fight, lue 
cirec of Intemperance da tea back to -o« 
R. C., when Noah became Intoxicated, and 
from that first experience of mankind 
there came n curse that, to this day, lies 

the whole liquor traffic.”
The Pistol and the Bible.

cause moat 
vonsecretcd

EAST & CO., 300 Yonge Sfc ANTED —INSTALMENT COLLBC. 
tor to collect smell weekly 

tmfiitl bn merchandise account; good sip 
ary; position*jLdd. J'jjjN 
Co., 723 Chestnut-street. Philadelphia, rîT*'-.

w Strathconas
Thomas, If -
Graham e .

Daily at 3.16 and 8.15 p.m. — pay-

BVf'jtry...
llyncs, ct •- 
Humphrey,3. 

Gordon, rt ■ ■ 
Arison, lb - 
McKern*;,»*- 
Williams, p-

PROCESS BUILDINGWantedupon nr ANTED — SMART YOUTH FOB 
W World mailing room; must have “ 

cycle. Apply Circulation Department, 
Yonge-atreet.

“What the ’temperance 
needs,” he said, ,*‘ia men, 
men. God wants men, littlo men. fearless 
men, who will strike right out from the 
shoulder. In our tmtdst we have too many 
professional ministers, doctors of divinity 
nud the like. These ore some of them the 
greatest of cowards. We want a David 
to dnv who will walk foçth and smite the 
liquor Goliath. David used n sling, but 
I think if he were alive to day ne would 
use the pistol. I don’t*think there 1a any 
harm In using the pistol when it Is neces
sary. We must fight the liquor 'traffic 
with its own wenpors at times. Being a 
const able, as well ns a minister, I carry 
the Bible, n pistol nnd the handcuffs.

The Fault of the Churches.
“1 never had my eyes opened as I had 

during the temperance campaign In Blen
heim. I was surprised and mortified to 
discover the number of weak-kneed men 
we have right in our own church.

“This is my first shot in Chatham, but I 
tell you if I was here I would make some
one step around. I’d Just give Chatham 
five years before local option would be en- 

I wont thru this city armed and 
disguised thru the week, and I believe 
there are ten hotels that are trying to 
keep the law and eight that are not. I 
don’t believe you could enforce local option 
here, because you are not moral. You have 
not got the backbone.

-------AT THE-------
PARIS GOWNS RUINED. OATS AND CORN DAMAGED. CANADIAN NATIONAL VIT- ANTED — TRUSTWORTHY MAN 

W to manage a branch office for a 
large manufacturing concern, salary 
$150.00 per mouth and commission». Ap
plicant must furnish good references and 
$1800.00 to $2500.00 cash. Address, Man. 
ager, 323 W. 12th St., Chicago,

Totals ...
Strsthconas . 
Wellesleys ..

Summary: 1 
2, by Armstt 
Hams 8, by J 
Wellesleys 8,

SMART YOUTHSt. Louis. Aug. 21.—PIarls Woodatocki Aug. 21—Reports from
valued at $550.000 were ruined byneaAy ^ country diRtr|Cts to-day Indicate 
ruins which passed over th.e wono. Jngt nlghVg heRVy flownoour of
Fair grounds. The gowns are > raln was general and that much dam-

as.i3ps sjftafe ■sz sin-risand poured down ^ ops of the Z the raln. Mnny corn-fields
cases, eventually leak I ng t h U an d sonk roller had been drawn over
lng the garments. Man».ofthe.dre:sms thg ,and The ,tout stalks were driven
had been sold, to be del'v”®d„,n° „; t0 the ground by the deluge of rain, 
Louis and Chicago firms at the close of ! to or not the planU will
“’in addition to the loss of one life and straighten up again is a question. _

EXHIBITIONFor World Mailing Room
600

Must have bicycle. Apply

Cir.OULATION DEPARTMENT,
83 Yonge-street

WJ- ANTED—ENERGETIC MAN TO 
W manage office for large mannfaetap. * 

Ing company; salary, $1800 per annum and 
extra profits: must furnish $2000 cash nnd 
good references. Superintendent, 12th 
Johnson-streets, Chicago.

AUO. 29 TORONTO SBPT. 10
Royah 
HT«ylor,3b.l 
Johnson, lb] 
Bates, c .. J 
Taylor, p.. J 
Vennellea, If 
Coulter, ss. 
Gard, rt ..] 
Hume, cf .] 
Brett, 2b ..

The Process Building, which last year at
tracted so many thousands of visitors, will 
this year be on a much larger and more 
complete scale. Among the exhibits will 
be :

"à
VVT ANTED - SMART YOUTH FOR 

TV World mailing room; must have ol- 
cycle. Apply Circulation Department, 83 
Yonge-street.PASTURE CARPET MAKING

Including different looms engaged In the 
'weaving of AXMINSTEB, BRUSSELS and 
INGRAIN Carpets.BRANDON FARMERS ARE OFFERED 

95c BUSHEL FOR GROWING CROPS
rp ELEGRAPH OPERATORS MA DR 
JL competent. Positions guaranteed. 
Tuition fee five dollars per month. Board 
three dollars per week. Write for parti
culars and references. Canadian Railway 
Instruction Institute, Norwich, Ont. iFor
merly of Toronto.)

Totals .. 
Royal Canad 
St. Clements 

Two base 
Three base 
ball—W. Ber 
to Coulter to 
Taylor 2. S 
Scott 7. 
Locals 2.

FOR
SILK WEAVING

This will be shown for the first time In 
Canada, the machinery having been In
stalled specially for the Exhibition. The 
artistic badges and ribbons which will he 
sold on the grounds will be woven in full 
view.

forced.

HORSES(IWÎt *and "'S h OMiaèrsjîifS;
fcbove all competitors. VM

in

BLAME THE REPORTER.

8 TEACHERS WANTED.
Rust Scare Being Minimized by 

Later and More Accurate 
Reports.

8Ottawa, Aug. 21.—(Speclal.)^It has 
been stated here that The Globe cor-
r”mrndutn?hat‘ AWB Ayleh,wo8rthteKCt “FmÎw'ÆS' option can be enforced 
wrto be taken in'thJ Su zrosi * “LS Jm.v.^"11 °f ^ °n'y

, ,, _fQneeial )—The from club talk, which a temporary cor- j ..It ls noxT ,nat you temperance people
Winnipeg. Aug. -i. toy •> respondent Interpreted more freely than should select your candidate for the nett

weather continues ccol and the rain the c[rcumstances warranted. There election. Yon should get your campaign
In Manitoba. In the territories, are some, however, who believe that and plans ready now; and I think every

éditions ïe favorable for harvesting, the s£y was j
Wheat-cutting ^ «eneral^,n Southwest ^hera ÿ» Y

Assiniboia, with the promise of a g as a result. must smell his breath to make sure. It is
No rust is reported in------------------------------- n0 longer a Grit and Tor^r campaign. I

j, . , . r„rndnff and Wev- ^”rphr« on«l Wewtwlck Won’t Piny ^cogulze no politics. It is the church nndthe district be/wem CarndufT an y ()(tawa Auff 21—The »St. Catharines the hotel. The pulpit pitted against the
burn. Oats here are light, owing to professional Lacrosse Club is scheduled to barroom, the preacher against the hotel-
An„,v Hrrmtrhtci but th» hay crop is good play the Capitals an exhibition match here man. There are preachers and preachers,
early arougnts, o - next Saturday, and according to reports nil We hare lots of soldiers and preachers on
and well saved. The latest reports from the suspended senators will not appear parade, but I want to see the man who Las

fh. riictrirF worst af* in the line-up. It is said that Pnt and smelt powder.” tlie district wv t Mlirphv flnd Harry West wink will
not encouraging. rpfU8P tho swrator. The reason as

signed is that these men expoct to prove 
! their innocence of the charges preferred by 

Herbert Rrown of Montreal. Their rtnxl-

T MMEDIATELY — NO. 18 King. AP- 
JL ply Wm.Stewart, Linton.

ITf ANTED—TEACHER FOR SCHOOL 
TV section No. 7. Township Mark'iatn. 

Duties commence 12th September, ItKH. 
Apply to James Cross, treasnrer, Victor)* 
Square, Ont.

First-class pasture, running 
water, shade.

Toronto I» Next.

MM_ Canadas Best Clothi
| Kina St.È
I Opp.SL James' CathedrpJ.

One Game |
On accounj 

grounds, onh 
City Amated 
Saturday aft 
Wellingtons 
resulting in 
the season, 
in the fifth, 
sacrifice and 
tied the soar] 
van’s hit, a 
out. The w 
on a base od 
Fuer and 
son and Mn 
of a. very cj 
score:

Well.— 
Donovan, If 
Bardgett, lb 
Pickard, c. 
Baker. 2b . 
Mawson. 3b 

T. Wnlkey. 
Murphy, ct 
Fner. rf .. J 
Molson, p . j

Totals .. J 
Wellington* 
Night Owls

Bases on 
bjises—Picks 
Fnrriflee hitj 
son 19. by Ml 
Umpire—He!

PRINTING and BINDING
The most wonderful printing press In 

Canada will print in various colors the 
tickets uqed at the gates. A complete bind
ing plant will also be in operation.

BOOT MAKING
This will he a remarkable «exhibit, with 

a frontage of Vti feet, showing every stage 
of the process.

OTHER PROCESSES
to be demonstrated will be :

CORK CUTTING,
NAIL MAKING, 

f COTTON WEAVING, 
LITHOGRAPHING,
WIRE SPINNING.

THIS IS THE ONLY EXHIBITION IN 
THE WORLD WHICH SHOWS INDUS
TRIAL PROCESSES.

REMEMBER THE DATES—AUG. 29TH 
TO SEPT. 10TH.

Information Bureau at A. F. Webster’s 
office, corner King and Yonge-streets, To
ronto, where the six-for-a-dollar tickets and 
reserved seats for the Grand Stand may be 
secured.
W. K. McNAUGHT,

President, Secretary and Manager.

ast. FOUR DOLLARS 
A MONTH

1

/ BUSINESS CHANCES.
W. F. MACLEAN,

Don Mill Road
TTIARSf BUYERS—WE INVITE EARLt. 
JU est Inspection of our 350-acre farm/ 
rear Toronto, before Exhibition rush; wail 
Improved and watered; price, for short 
time, $8500: reasonable terms. Hurley * 
Co. (owners), 52 Adclalde-street East e4

Do nlonds'average crop.
ELECTRIC WIRE BREAK Telephoned N.262

Louis XV.Continued From Page 1.
FARMS TO RENT.

ecended into the basement with no 
suspicion of the truth, that the inani
mate body told its story.

The only visible evidence of the na
ture of death was afforded by the 
blUtoened fingers of the left hand. 
The^flesh had been- torn away to the 
bone. The wire itself was, of course, 
burned out.

Coroner Powell conducted an inquiry 
into the case yesterday. So far as he 
was able to ascertain there was no ne
cessity for an inquest, 'the circum
stance that the deceased was stand
ing on wet paving and amid damp 
surroundings was, in the coroner’s 
view, one that superinduced a fatal 
result.

Manager J. J. Wright of the Toronto 
Electric Light Company, speaking last 
night of the happening, raid that 
James Tetley was known to him as 
an experienced electrician, a man to 
whom the handling of wires was fa
miliar routine. Mr. Wright had just 
returned from an outside trip, and l.ad 
received no intimation whatever of the 
accident, until spoken to by The World. 
He was impressed with the peculiar 
nature of it, stating that he had never 
heard of a similar case before.

The late Mr. Tetley leaves a wife 
and infant child. He was a member 
of St. Mary’s Anglican Church, and 
belonged to the A.O.U.W.

Cypress River, ZA KB HUNDRED ACRES TO RENT; 
V/ lot 4, con. 4, Markham; good fencer 
and buildings; good" condition; ten acres to 
fallow. Apply to William Cross, Amber 
P. O. 30

-
fected by rust, are 
Fields expected to yield 30 bushels will 

yield five, but light crops of wheat I j“
escaping rust in most cases. It must ety to avoid open professionalism is due to

' the approach of the end of the lacrosse 
season and the advent of football and 
hockey.

W El CD. IE OFFER Colonial, rococo and l'art nouveau 
electric fixtures. Call and see the latest 
arrivals of high art fixtures.

The cheapness of electric light In To
ronto makes It possible to do away 
with old methods of lighting for the 
Lome, and tlie cheapness of these art 
fixtures enables you to get the artistic 
effect you want at small cost.

Don't spoil the look of your home by 
using obsolete and clumsy looking fix
tures.

not
are
be remembered that this district ls com
paratively small. With the possitV ex
ception of Gretna, rust damage on this 
scale is not reported from other parts 
of Manitoba. No doubt the grain deal-

TO RENT.

rpO RENT — 65 ACRES, LOT 8, CON. 8, 
JL Markham Township, bank barn and 
other good buildings. Mrs. T. Cross, Dol
lar P. O., Ont.A LETTER FROM 

OVER THE SEA
inBrantford's Latest Development 

the Telephone Franchise 
Matter.

t

66
well as the farmers, were at first•ers, as

inclined to exaggerate the damage in 
many localities.

Lommcs Coining Down.
HOTELSJ. O. ORR.

rp RAVELERS AND TOURISTS WHY 
JL not save half your hotel expense! 
Stop at "The Abberley,” 258 Shorhourne. 
street, Toronto; handsome appointments; 
excellent table; large verandahs ami law*; 
dollar day upwards. d7

Expert Investigation generally mini 
mixes the loss. A visit to our art showrooms will re

pay you.The following report 
from A. S. Barton, secretary of the 
Eoissevain Grain Exchange, is a case 
In point:

"A special train with representatives 
of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange, in
cluding Lieuteant-Governor McMillan 
and Premier Roblin, passed thru Bois- 
eevain Saturday afternoon and was met 
by a number of resident farmers. An 
animated discussion took place and 
samples of wheat in straw were inspect
ed by the visitors, many of whom ap
peared more pessimistic than the cir
cumstances seemed to warrant over the 
danger to the crops from rust, altho 
the damage is already apparent in some 
fields, especially in the heavier summer 
fallows. Farmers believe that the 
age loss with not be more than 15 or 20 
per cent. Harvest hands are wanted 
In large numbers, and being anxiously 
expected, aS nearly all farmers will be 
cutting wheat this week.

Farmers Want Dollar Not.

Exhibition Tickets
$1.00

NOW ON SALB A- F. WEBSTER

Which Will Prove of Interest to 
Canadians.

Don Yj
Only one 

Valley 'LesH 
finri the M 
o'clock, thj 
close score I 
|n doubt till 
teams playn

Brantford. Aug. 21.—(Special.)—The 
latest developments in the telephone 
situation promise to turn into quite a 
sensation.
good authority that one of the so-called 
independent companies which have 
been looking for a competitive fran
chise here is In reality no other than 
the Bell people themselves.

The aldermen refuse to say much 
about it. tho they claim they were a

Aid.

SIX ADMISSION 
COUPONS FORTHE TORONTO ELECTRIC 

LIGHT COMPANY
Y Koyuois HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 
J nda. Centrally situated, corner King 
ami York-streete; steam-bested; electric- 
lighted; elerat.vr. Rooms with bate and en 
suite. Rates, f2 and $2.00 per day. G. A. 
Graham.

It has been learned uponTfUls of Good New» Received From 
Calgary, Alta., Which Brought 
Joy Into His Life. Northeast Oor. King and Tonga Sts.LI MITE

Mnrlboros . 
Cndot* ...

Bnttcrles J 
end Moran.

Here is a sincere and unsolicited let
ter from an Englishman who was al
most led to take his own life on ac
count of what he suffered from itch
ing piles. He had doctors’ advice and 
remedies to no end and after sixteen 
years of suffering was without hope 
of recovery. He tells in his letter how 
he accidentally heard of Dr. Chas»3‘s 
Ointment.

Exhibition Tickets TX OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEBN-ST. 
Jtx west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. B. 
station; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
Smith, Prop.Castings SIX ADMISSION 

COUPONS FOR $1.00
8. J. SHARP. 80 Yonge-st

He.pelei
Hespclct-. 

of baseball 
between th< 
padea. He

-riVv Ore 0- 
Batterie, f 
peler. A dan

little susplclqus from the first. 
Andrews said he thought the occur
rence a stronger argument than ever 
for the municipal phone.

There has been much argument In 
the city concerning the yearly depre
ciation allowed for In the aldermen’s 

municipal system.
The

Oa Sale FARMS FOR SALIS.

a 50-ACRE FARM FOR SALE IN 8CAH- 
boro Township, well watered.il miles 

from Toronto, good locality, ground clean. 
Apply A. XV. Thompson. X’endnle P.O. 36

CURRENT KILLS TWO. aver-
ANY WEIGHT—ANY SIZE- 

OAST DAILY.

MACHINE SHOP WORK, ALL 
KINDS.

Largo contracts handled promptly.

REGISTER NOWPittsburg, Aug* 21.—Two persons 
were almost instantly killed and more 
than 50 were shocked by the burning 
out of illuminating wires of the Alle
gheny County Light Company in the 
Penn-avenue 'district shortly after 4 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. Fire 
broke out in several buildings, electric 
wires were snapped off and damp 
ihsbrs and counters in business places 
were converted into deadly magnets 
by the sudden whim of the death
dealing current. The victims were 
tossed about like puppets.

John Hock was walking thru Wet- 
tach’s commission house, where he 
was employed, and reached -up to turn 
on' the light. The instant his hand 
touched the metallic socket he scream
ed and stood transfixed.

George Ryan was washing bottles in 
the cellar of Geiselhart’s establishment 
when he noticed the fuse burn out, 
leàving him in total darkness. He 
attempted to screw the socket into 
place, and was thrown across the room. 
He cried for help, but was dead when 
found.

144 Milton-road, 
Margate, England. 

Edmanson, Bates & Co.,
Toronto, Can.

Dear Sirs—I feel it my duty to write 
“A more hopeful tone prevails 'at to acknowledge the great good Dr. 

Brandon. Rust in that district is not Chase's Ointment has done for me. I 
increasing to any appreciable extent, had suffered from itching piles for 
Fut if a hot spell follows the rains, con- ; over sixteen years, and suffered badly 
ditions are favorable to a spread of the | at that. There —have been times 
scourge. The scare has created great ! when I could and would have put an 
.activity in wheat and Brandon farm- j end to it all if it had not been for 
ers are freely offered 95c bushel for their the thought of meeting God. Some peo- 
growing crop on the basis of No. 1 Pie may think I am stretching it a 
hard. This constitutes a record for the point, but those who have suffered as 
Wheat City, comparing with 71c offered . 1 have will know.
Inst year, under the same conditions. | At other times I have felt I could 
Many farmers refuse to sell at that take a knife and cut away the parts 
fie-ure holding out for $1 net. until I came to the bottom of the

H V Jones, the Minneapolis grain , but thank God it is all past. It was 
evpert, who is making n careful study Quite by accident that I came to know 
of the Manitoba cron prospect, and of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. I have had 
who was first to give the rust scare de- j doctors’ advice and remedies to no end 
finite form, now modifies the statement1 and could not say how much I spent in 
of the extent of the damage by saying- that sixteen years. I had a Calgai y ; 

he does not think Manitoba will , paper sent to me and there I saw your
Ointment advertised. It just met my 
case, as it said for itching piles, and 
saved painful operations.

As I could not get Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment from my chemist, I wrote to my 
brother, Mr. H. Shelley of Calgary, 
Alta., and he sent me one box. Be
fore I had used one-third of the box 
I was perfectly cured by this oint
ment.

I am sure you will be surprised to 
get this letter from this corner of fhe 
world, but I felt it my duty to ac
knowledge the great good Dr. Chase's 
Ointment has done for me. You are at 
liberty to make use of this letter t s 
you see fit. All I should like to say 
to any one who suffers from this dread
ful complaint is I know it cures. With 
many thanks, I remain.

Yours respectfully.

For fall term- Thorough training. Splendid results 
NATIONAL BUSINESS OOLLBGB 

Queen and Spadina Avc., 
Toronto.

CHARLES Garvey, B.A., Principal.

T7l ARMS FOR ’BALE—THRBÜ FARMS, 
Jj containing 100 acres each, the pro
perty of the late Frank Stubbs, two mllre 
from Milton; well watered, first-elaai for 
stock or grain; will sell together or se
parately. Terms arranged. Apply to 
Mrs. E. 'Stubbs, Milton. 66
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estimate of the 
Their estimate was 3 per cent.
Bell people have said that the estimate 
should be far higher. A telephone ex
pert in Chicago was corresponded with 
and his reply is that 2 1-2 per cent, for 
depreciation is usually considered safe 
by bondholders when investing in tele
phone exchange securities.

The latest bid for a competitive fran
chise is by the Canadian Automatic 
Machine Company. Their terms fir's 
practically the same as the others. They 
are willing to sell out to the city at 
any time. They also offer to install 
a municipal plant for $35.000, but Pay 
the figure is only ap approximate and 
may be far lower.

T&

Dodge Mfg.Co. Sc entitle Dentistry at Moderate Prices 
REAL 

PAINLESS
LEGAL CARDS.NEW YORK

-T71 A. FORSTER, BARRISTER, MAS. 
Jj. sing Chambers. Queen and Ternp 
lay-streets. Phone. Main 490l B$
TT EIGHINGTON Â LONG. llARBIJ- 
JlL 1er», 36 Torouto street, Toronto, J. 
lielglilngtoo—E. C. Long. ____ _
■px RANK XV. MACLEAN, BARBIS’ISB, 
J2 solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria- 
street ; money to loan at 4H per cent, eo
-r AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. 80LICI- 

eJ tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 One™* 
Bank Chambers. King-street east, corner 
Torouto-street. Toronto. Money to wan-

WORKS, TORONTO JUNCTION. 
CITY OFFICE, 116 BAY STREET. DENTISTSCon. YCNQE amo 

ADELAIDE STS*

TORONTO Da, C. F. Kkiqht, Prop.
FARMS FOR SALB. 8.

171 AKMS FOR SALE—THREE FARMS, 
containing 100 acres each, the pro

perty of the late Frank Stubbs, two miles 
from Milton: well watered, first-class for 
stock or grain; will sell together or sepa
rately. Terms arranged. Apply to Mrs. 
E. Stubbs, Malton.

FRENCH CLEANING AND
RUSSIA AND U.S. PASSPORTS.

Summer goods of all kinds either French 
cleaned or «team cleaned in the very best pos
sible manner. All werk done very quickly. 
Dyeing mourning goods black a specialty.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 21.—The United 
States government has again formally 
proposed to Russia the opening cf nego
tiations for the unrestricted recognition 
of American passports in Russia. In 
accordance with the law of the empire, 
only foreign Jews of specified classes— 
merchants having business connections 
in the country, etc.—are allowed to en
ter Russia.

Theory of Future Life for Animale
“The idea of a future life for animals ad

vanced by H. Rider Haggard in his re
markable story of the death of his dog,’’ 
said a Detroit clergyman yesterday, “Is nei
ther so new nor so pagan as some people 
think.

“Some Oriental religious systems include 
belief In the possession of souls end a kind 
of future existence for animals, hut there 
have not been wanting Christian thinkers 
inclined to the same belief, who profess to 
find in the Bible warrant for their faith.

“Thés** thinkers cite, among other scrip
tures, Isaiah, xl., 6. which reads : ‘The 
wolf also shall dwell with the lamb, nnd 
the leopard shall lie down with the kid; 
and the calf and the y dun g lion and the 
falling together; and a little child shall 
lead them.'

“Granted that the animal Is the creation 
of the same kindly Hand as man, what 
more in accord with the spirit of infinite 
tenderness than future happy life for all 
dumb creatures? This Is the theory, In 
brief, of those Christian thinkers who for 
ages have believed in this ‘new Idea’ ad
vanced by Novelist Haggard.”

that
puffer a loss of over 25 ner cent, thru 
the rust, nnd this will he more than 
offset by the high price of wheat.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO. MONET TO LOAM.

A DVANCE8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOOD8, 
A. pianos, organs, horses and warow 
Call and get our Instalment plan of wnamg. 
Money ran be ^>ald in small monthly «

Building, 6 King Welt.
T FOR OUR RATES BEFOBB BOB- 
A rowing; we loan on furnltnrs, P 

horse», wagons, etc, without reS0^lLc. 
aim la to give quick «entire and WWW- 
Keller & Co.. 144 Yonge-street. firat
■\,T ONEX' LOANED SALARIED PB®" M pie, retail merchants, trammers,
boarding houses, without ••^lïjnriï?

largest b usines* In « pnneiaw 
Tolman. 60 Victoria,

136 103 King St. XVest, Toronto.
Phone and a waggon will call fororder. We 

pay express one way on goods from a distanceA SIMILAR. FATALITY. 10 BUSHELS EXPECTED.
St. Mary's, Aug. 21.—R. T. Swales, 

who was temporarily acting as night 
constable, was found dead this morn
ing in the basement of the town hall. 
He was in a sitting position with an 
electric wire string attached to a lamp 
he was attempting to reach between 
his fingers.

Evidently the shock had killed him.

St. Andrew’s, N. B.. Aug. 21.—F. W. 
Thompson, vice-president and manag
ing directed of the Ogilvie Flour Mills 
Company, has caused an exhaustive in- j 
vestigation; to be made «of the entire 
Manitoba wheat area during the past 
twenty-four hours, and from replies 
received by wire ^rom sixty-five rf 
their own experts, gives the follow
ing report:

Sixty-five telegraph reports give an 
average yield of nineteen and one- 

John Mitchell, who lives at 1864 East tllird bushels harvest, general aver- 
Queen-street, xvas locked up yesterday ag,e Thirty-five stations report no 
rfn n charge of theft. He was In the ru8t' damage, fifteen report damage 
employ of XV. B. Reid, the c'gar manu- sl|ght and fifteen 1-eport damage over 
facturer. It Is alleged he collected 10 per cent; and up t0 50. The stations 
about $100 far the firm, which he failed | rep0rtlng over 25 per cent. are 
to account for. Carberry, Carman. Deloraine. Glen-

boro, Gretna, Holland and Lyleton.
Mr Thompson expresses the opinion 

that the Manitoba crop xvill exceed 
that of last year by several million 
bushels, the average yield\last year 
being about sixteen bushels, while this 
year, alter ail déductions for rust, the 

estimate figures a little over

BUSINESS CAHDS.

AN *800 FIRE. -DIG MONEY CAN BE MADE BY JL> smart boys selling Dally World. Ap- 
ply circulation department, World. dtf.The old buildings that were situated 

at 36-40 XVest Richmond-street were de
stroyed by fire last night. They had 
been used as stables by the Adams Fur
niture Company and the Rapid Delivery 
Company. The nineteen horses kept 
there were led out safely without 
trouble. The loss is estimated at $800.

ONTKACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
Vv bedbugs (guaranteed). 381 Queen

I
jp HINTING—OFFICE STATIONERY, 

calendars, copperplate cards, wedding 
invitations, monograms, embossing, type
written letters, fancy folders, etc. Adams. 
401 Yonge.

payment: 
«■fries.Collected nnd Kept.

PEACE IN CENTRAL AMERICA. ART.
T. Shelley.

If you enclose a stamp for..reply, Mr. 
Shelley would no doubt gladly answer 
any question about his case. But there 
are -similar cases among your own 
frlOTds and neighbors with whom you 
can have a personal Interview. If you 

not acquainted with the merits of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment you will be sur
prised at the cures which are being 
brought about In your own neighbor
hood. No preparation has ever been 
more heartily endorsed by people who 
have used it and none has ever been 
so successful in curing piles.

Dr. Chase's Ointment. 60 cents a box, 
at all dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & 
Co., Toronto. The portrait and signa
ture of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous 
receipt book author, are on every box.

W. L. FORSTER -
Painting. Rooms, 2* West a w

Corlnto.NIcaragua, Aug. 21.—The con
ference between the presidents of Sal
vador, Honduras and Nicaragua came 
to a close last night, and three presi
dents signed an agreement to maintain 
peace in the republics of Central 
America.

Slj.MMER RESORTS.

J.
,THE ROYAL MUSKOKA HOTEL street. Toronto.

Aged Women Hnrt.
Mrs. Ralph, an old lady living at 550 

West Queen-etreet. was alighting from 
a west-bound Queen-street car at the 
corner of Victoria last night, when the 
car started and she was thrpwn to the 
pavement, breaking her left arm at the 
wrist. She was removed to St. Michael's 
Hospital.

A strictly First-Class Summer Hotel, pos 
scsslng all the modem Interior comforts, 
and attractive surroundings. Open until 
September 10th. $3.00 per day and up
wards. For1 rates by the week, eto, apply 
by letter or• wire to the manager, Alan F. 
Campbell, Royal Muskoka Hotel, Out.

veterinary.
T7I A. CAMPBELL. VEX^lH^llï SuS-^ 

-E . Icon. 97 Bay street. !*peet,!,rt c 
ease* ert dogs. Teltphoo# ïifti® %

■

are
ASSASSIN DEAD?

rriHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COV- 
JL lege, Limited, Temperance «wet, rm

routo. Infirmary open day and niant, oew 
slon begins In October. Telephone Main mu

st. Petersburg, Aug. 21.—It Is rumor
ed here to-day that the assassin of M. 
Von Plehve. minister of the Interior, 
died a few days ago.

average 
nineteen bushels.'i STORAGE. St. laA GUARANTEED CIRE FOR PILES.

Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud- 
Your druggist wtl refund10c. CIGAR OA BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS. Bates $2 5 

Pei day u{
O TORAGE FOR FURNITURE ’AND PI 
O anoe: double and single furniture vans 
for moving; the oldest and moat reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 360 Spa- 
dlna-avcnucg

Tin Kind You Haw Always BoughtVanderbilt Won.
Paris, Aug. 21—w. K. Vanderbilt's Tn- 

renne won the Prix de Deauville at Dean- vili# today,

Bears the 
Signatureing Piles.

money if PAZO OINTMENT falls to 
cure you in 6 to 14 'days. 50c. 136

X> ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE ST, 
Xl contractor tor carpenter, Jelner weri 
and general ojbbing. ’Phono North VhA Rattling Good Cigar of
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3AUGUST 22 1904' TTTF. TORONTO WORLDMONDAT MORNING
Il11linIn a one-sided game by the «core of 82—T. 

The feature of the game «iras the heavy 
hitting of the winners. Batteries—T. Brock 
and 8. Smith; A. Purse. D. Tolchard and 
G. Scott. . . . .

The Dominion Bxpreea drivers defeated 
the Canadian Express drivers at Bayslde 
Park Saturday afternoon. Score, IT—1L 
Battery for Dominion Express—Edward 
and Uveck.

The Broadways defaulted to the Mam- 
cheaters and this puts the latter one more 
game to the good In the league race. The 
Manchesters will hold a very important 
meeting after practice Monday night, and 
request the following players to he on hand 
as early as possible : Jackson. Dillon, 
Carey, Kyle. Abate, Pype, Mundy, Jones, 
Woods, Russell, Sheridan.

The Central Y.M.C.A. seniors won a 
double-header Saturday afternoon in two 
fast games. The first game was with the 
Bathurst Club, and was well contested, 
the features being 'Phalen’» fine pitching. 
Score:

m

SUNDAY DOUBLE-HEADER WARWH00P3IN MILE RAGE mm« A
«yule,

»

ted. 

la or coiu
Claude Disqualified for Fouling in 

Last Race—St. Jude Won 
Steeplechase.

Barney Burke Beat Eva Claire and 
Malakoff—Card for 

Monday.

Providence Was Shut Out by Leary 
While Bruce Was Beaten 4-3- 

No Game Saturday.
ISS GEKg 
'*■ ApplJ V.

Saratoga, Ang. 20.—Weather rainy; track 
heavy. First race, 8-yesr-olda and upward. 
7 furlongs :

1 Castellan, 100 (J. Martini ..
2 Elliott, 116 (J. Daly)...
8 Proceeds. 105 (Burns) ...

— Honolulu, 105 (Cormack).
— Armenia, 98 (Hildebrand).
— Atwood. 99 (Sailing) ...........
— Conajoharle, 100 (Graves) .

Time—1.29 1-5- 
Wlnner—F. R. Hitchcock’s b.g. (4), by 

Bathampton—Casta 11a.
Second race. North American Steeple

chase, fall course, about 2(4 miles, 4-year- 
olds and up :

1 St. Jude. 142 (J. O’Brien)............... 2—1
2 Fox Hunter. 156 (Ray) ....
8 Caller, 156 (Donohue) ...........

— Adjldaumo, 163 (Weir)
— Dromedary, 150 (Veitch) ...
— Bonfire, 142 (O’Donnel) ..«

Time—6.14 2-6.
Winner—Mr. Cotton’s b.g. (4), by St. An

drew—Jude.

Toronto performed creultably on Sunday 
after an enforced rest Saturday. Newer* 
scored twice on the «Renders.

Highland Park, Aug. 20.—Weather clear, 
track mnddy. First race, maidens, 6 tor- 
longs, selling:
1 Alice Lloyd, 108 (Dangman)
2 Orna 11., 1U3 (Ludwig) .........
3 Miss Gunn, 103 (K. Jonnson)

— Wing dür, 106 (Trubei) ...
— Dcnlce, 106 (Mnnro) ... ...
— Greenup Maid, 103 (Shiver) ....26—1
— Battlement, 103 (J. Austin) ... .. 8-1
— Scortella, 103 (Wedderstrand) .. 4—1

Time 1.00 >4.
Winner—J. J. Markleln s br.t., by Imp. 

Penzance—Barcelona II.

IK
xivoj

Must 
• L*»#, X\

gar YONOB and SHUTBR STS. . T—1Won. Lost Tct. 
.. 58 30 .617, ... 7—5 

...40—1 

...12-1 

...20—1

Buffalo .... 
Baltimore . 
Jersey City

...........00002000 0—2 3 3 Newark ..
—Phalen and Cadman: Buchan. Montreal .

Toronto ...

8—1Wi .6023756R.H.B.
Cent Y.M.C.A... 01004 2 00 •—T 10 21 
Barbara ta 

Batterie 
an and Croft.

Second game—
Cent. Y.M.C.A... 00 0 00110 *—3 4 0
Baraeas ...............10000000 0—1 4 4

Batteries—Maloney, Phalen, Cadman and 
Owens; Hunter and Croft Attendance—

7—151 43 M2IIh»u* nTo°« 

- Builders'
9-5. .5424251 3—1 .. 10—1 .. 10—148 44 .522

49 51 .490
37 53 .411

68 .208i TEAMS Ml ! RUNS R.H.R providence ........
Rochester
Montreal atonie y City, Buffalo at Balti

more. Rochester at Newark.

, GUaDb. 
leal man.

. 23
Toronto at Providence,

Pirate of
Second race, 6 furlongs, selling.

1 Blue- Grass Girl, loi (J. Walsh). 5—2
2 Four Leaf C., 96 (R. Johnston) .. 8—1
3 Navasota, 101 (D. Boland) ............. T--1

— Dr. Klcr, 103 (McLaughlin) .. .. 6—1
— Tremor, luT (Romanelll) ...
— On the Quiet, 101 (Trubei) ..
— Manzano, 100 (J. Austin) .
— Nyx, 96 (Wolff) ........................
— Belle of Lynn, 96 (Ludwig) .

Time 1.19%.
Winner—Tarney Bros.’ b.f., by Bermuda 

—Nannie D.
Third race. Royal Oak Farm Stakes, 21500, 

2-yea'r-olils. 5 'furlongs.
1 Dictator, 110 (J. Walsh) .................0-1
2 Whirlpool, 110 (Trubei) ...............12—1
3 Rebounder, 106 (Minder) .............. «—J

— The Thrall, 118 (Romanelll)............. 6—-
— Annie Chapman, 110 (Head) .. ••••J-}

107 (McLaughlin)..............10-1

good Posi 
»? or eomtoer." 
w* teach yoT
praphy »n4^J
r branch*» ft* v. 
guarantee yon 

l,are pc, ,
preu

nstitute. N™krato.) "SI

300.
The G. T. K. night yard clerks beat the 

freight department and superintendent’s 
office team by 24 to 8. Batteries—Roe and 
Smith; Gould and O'Connor. New York .

In the City Juvenile League, the Annette Chicago ...
AC. defeated the Victorias In 11 Innings Boston '.... 
by 12 to 11. Battery for Annettes—Cow- Philadelphia 
an and Nye. j Cleveland .

An interesting ball game was played by 'Detroit .... 
senior White Oaks and Baptist Church. St Louis . 
resulting In a score of 6 to 5 in favor of 11 asblngton 
the White Oaks Batteries—W. O. Kelly gaturday scores: Chicago 4, New York 2; 
and Archer; Currie and Cowan. Itetrott 12, Washington 1 (first garnet : De-

Xhe Senior Baraeas will practise to-night lrolt 5, Washington 4 (second game); Phlla- 
at Bayslde Park. All players are requested ficlpbla 2, Cleveland 0; St. Louis v. Boston, 
to tnm out. They would like to arrange ra)u. 
a game with some out-of-town team for
Labor Day. Address W. L. Mason, 16 Oak- Standing In National Leagae. 
street. , _ „ Won. Lost. P.C.

Westmorelands II. defeated the Strollers, Ncw york ........................... 73 M .von
both of the City Juvenile League. Score : ( l lcngo ...............................  64 3!) .621
Westmorelands II. .-4 3 24 0 1 1 1 1—17 rltt8hurg ............................. 06 42 .588
Strollers .......................000000000— 0 rlL,cInnat| ............................. 62 45 .579

Edward Pleton, the Westmorelands crack st rx)u|g ............................ go 50 .528
plteher. was on the slab and did great Ilo„ton .................................. 4n 67 .374
execution, .allowing only one hit. Brooklyn ............................. 37 68 . 352

The De<* Park Sporting Club defeated I'hlladelphla ...................... 27 78 .257
hv6 I9°tobi68 The* featore"ws*6the8'bravr db Kefmlt8 on Saturday: New York 5, Pltts- 

to, h„»ln/out T-firg ,0 (six Innings); Cincinnati 2. VhitaLh^VoV^^here^Sc^e b-“ 8 ‘ ^'lbiLCACng0 ’’ 868,00 °= St

Dcop Parks ................3 2 0 3 0 7 2 1 1—10 =• Broosijui. 3.
liosehuds  .................2 u 2 0 3 0 5 2 2—-16

Batteries—J. A. Tatt and H. Yt. Tresld- 
der; Howard, Mason, Hubbard and leaL 

At Bayslde Park, Broadway Tabernacle 
defeated Elm-street hi the M.Y.M.A.
League by 22 to 0. Battery for winners—
Dtngmau and Book.

At Slattery's Grove, the American Abell 
beat the Menzle ball team. Both teams 
played good ball, but Abells excelled at the 
bat. The work of Shaw and Rattcry was 
the feature. “\“g
American ..bell ............... •......................... — J
MCBanerles^-Shaw' and' Battery i ' Ball and Provldenc 
Stevens Vinson, l.f. ..

The Euclids and the Parkdale Excelsiors Wagner, r,t. . 
of the M.Y.M.A. played a double-header. Conn, c.f. 
r.urlid winning both by Jack EU|6t<m 6 e*! Daly, lb. 
relient pitching. The score of the first Toft, c. .
Waa 6 1 Batteries—Jack Ralston. Alf. . Rock, s.s.
Jessiman- Lockheed yud Joyce.. The second Aubrey, 2b. ... 
game was seven Tunings. Score, 7-1. Hickman, 3b. .
Batteries—Jack Ralston and Alt Jessiman; Callahan, p. ...
Joyce and Ford. Xo(al8 ...........

Toronto—
White, l.f. ....
Harley, c.f. ...
Wiedensaul> 2b.
Murray, r.f. ...
Kapp, lb.............
Fuller, c.............
Francis, s.s. ...
Hrure. p.............
Carr, 3b..............

Strathconas and Wellesleys Tie, 1 to 
1—Royals Beat St. Cle

ments 3 to 2.

Standing In American League.
Won. Lost. P.C..

.. 60 40 .61*)
.. 63 42 .600
.. 60 42' .588
.. 57 41 .582

56 44 .560
43 57 .430-
40 57 .412

.. 22 78 .220

1—1
.. 5—1 
.. 10—1 .. 10-1 
.. 10—1

7—1
4-1

..60-1 

..50—1 

. .25 -1
'Third race, The United Statea Hotel 

Stakes, *10,000, 2-year-olds, 6(4 furlongs :
1 Wood saw, 110 (Lyne) ..................... 4—1
2 Wild Mint, 110 (Odom)
3 Slglight, 127 (W. Hicks) ........ 10—1

— Jack Lory, 125 (Burns) ................. 2—1
— Sparkling Star, 125 (Hildebrand). 8—1
— Merry Lark, 125 (J. Martin) ........... 8—1
— Austin Allen. 117 (H. Phillips)... 10—1

Time—1.09.
Winner—Sydney Paget’s ch.c., by Water

cress—Bobrina.
Fourth race. The Saratoga Cup, *10,00(k 

8-year-olds and upwards, 1 mile and 6 fur 
longs :

1 Beldame, 108 (O’Neil) .................
2 Africander, 128 (Fuller)  ............. 8—1
a The Picket. 128 (Lyne).................

— Caughnawaga, 127 (Odom) ............. 2—1
— Major Dalngerfield, 127 (Shaw)... 15—1

Time—3.03 4-5.
Beldame led all the way and wop In a 

gallop by five lengths.
Winner—Newtou Bennington’s ch.f. (3), 

by Octagon—Bella Donna.
Fifth race 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs :

1 Agile. 122 (Burns) ...................
2 Lochlnvar, 117 (Dezonza) ...
8 Linda Lee, 114 (A. Phillips)

Time—1.16.

The games at Sunlight Park on Satur
day afternoon were undoubtedly the best 
witnessed on the grounds this season, 
the first resulting In a tie game and the 
second being won out by the Ko,als by 

of 3 to 2. The first game was a 
good, clean contest and developed Into a 
pitchers’ battle, both Claude Armstrong 
and Harvey Williams piteblug very clever 
lei), the former carrying of the honors. 
The second game was full of good hitting 
and fielding, the Royals winning ont In the 
eighth Innings, Eddie Taylor scoring the 
winning run on a passed ball by Manager 
Tom Benson. Scott and Taylor both pitch
ed good bell. The scores ;

—First Game—
Strathconas R.H.E, Wellesleys R.H.E. 
Thomas, If .0 2 0 Brennan. 3b.O X j
Graham c .0 • j 5 pepper. M..0 0 0
StiY’ZyV...0 0 0 Daie, 1S....0 1 0
Hynes, cf . 0 0 0 Morrison, 2b..l 1 0
Humphrey,3.1 0 1 Story, rf ...0 1 0

Gordon, rf-.O 0 0 Lore, If .. .0 1 0
Arison, lb .0 0 0 Ha/, ci ....0 0 0
McKenzl?,ss.l) 1 0 Owens, c .. 0 0 1
Williams, p.O 1 6 Armstrong,p.O 1 0

Totals ...1 6 2
Strathconas ............... 01Ü00600 0— 1
Wellesleys ................. 010000 0 6 9--1

Summary: Bases on balls—By Williams 
2, by Armstrong 1. Struck out—By Wil
liams 8, by Armstrong 9. Stolen bases— 
Wellesleys 3, Strathconas 2.

—Second Game—
R.H.E. St.Clcmenu R.H.E. 

Benson, 3b..1 
A. Ross,
Piper, 2b ...1 
E. Rosa, cf .0 
Hickey, lb..U 
T.Benson, c.il 
Calhoun, rf.O 
N. Ross, rf.O 
Scott, p ... .0 
Fraser, s» .0

ELKUKAPHT
t, TSttEj

I needed se*e5
feki-Ti
r>k- Dominie* 
ng-street East

FOR lei?
I Grenadier Ire

4—1

a score

— Chancy,
— Mnnfved, 106 (Munro)

Time 106.
Winner—W. J. Young’s b.c., by Imp. De

ceiver—Miss Emily.
Fourth race, selling, 1*4 miles.

1 Barnev Burke. 99 (Romanelll), .. 8—5
2 Malakoff, 83 (F. Watson) ..............“
3 Evn Claire. 83 (T. Taylor)........... 5—J

— Mnreos. 96 (Shaver)........................... J
— Jim Winn, 04 (.T. Johnson)...........60—1

Time 2.46.
Winner—W. Wells A Co.’s b.c., by Front- 

man—Tatvs.

■
AKERS. TWO 
machine opera- 
must be first- T. Eaton c£,

.. 8—5

. 5—1

NT COLLRC-
pay.

rant; good sap 

lladelphla.

Bruce Pitched and Lost, Leary Won
Providence, Aug. 21.—Providence and To

ronto played a double-header at Rock Point, 
each team getting a game. In the first 
game the locals scored three runs on bunch
ed hits in the fifth innings and one in 
the sixth on two bases on balls and a sin
gle. The second game was a pitchers' bat
tle, in which tfie honors were about even. 
Toronto scored the only run In the last in
nings on two singles, a passed ball and a 
base on balls. Attendance, 5000.

—First Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. A.

... 4 0 1 1 1

... 4 0 1 0 0
... 4 0 0 2 0
... 3 1 0 19 2
... *2 0 112 
... 3 1 2 0 5
... 3 1 2 3 4
... 3 1 1 0 2
... 3 0 0 1 4

■

Fifth race. 1 mile.
1 Spencerian. 102 (Shaver) ...
2 F.arlv Boy. 102 (Mnnro) ..
3 War Whoop. 112 (J. Walsh) .

— Falkland. 115 (Poliak) ... ,
— Launay, 112 (Nlblock) ...

Time 1.48.
Winner -Mrs. Denham’» b.f., by Free 

Knight—Sain Dsvls.
Sixth race, 5 furlongs, gelling.

1 Trnpplst. 108 (Minder) ... .
2 Merino. 108 (Munrol ...
3 Lvthellst. 108 (Nibloek) .

— The Lorelei, 108 (J. Walsh)
Repulsion. 108 (Head) ...

— Wnhana. 103 (T. Taylor) .
— Jnrhltnn. 103 (Snllnrdl ... •

Lane. 103 (F. Watson) ... 9-6 Results •« Hawthorne.
Time 1.06%. Hawthorne, Aug. 20.—First race, 5)4 fur-

wtnner -G. Hendrle’a ch, f., by The Friar longa.—Subtle, 100, 3 to 1, 1; Albert Fir, 
—Hnrpv. Ill, 6 to 6, 2; Tromper, 103, 8 to 1. 3. Time

Seventh race, handicap ateeplecbaae.short i.n 2-5. St. Dents,'Useful Lady, Dundall, 
course Musette, Glrdlestone also ran.

1 Trenrt the Mere. 157 (Doeh) .... 0—5 Second race, 1 mile—Mr. Farnum, 103, 5
2 Snrlngwnter. 129 (Dupee)................. 7—1 to 1, 1; Boy Wonder, 95, 2)4 to 1, 2; Haln-
8 Nitor. 137 (W. Wlleonl ...............8—J suit, 105. 8 to 1. 3. Time 1.46. lhank Ha-

— Navigator, 135 (Gnylort .................... 4—1 yen, Royal Pirate, Wing Dance, Black
_ G rev Cloud. 130 (Brewer) ........15—1 Thorn, Chockoyette also ran.
— Mnlrolm M„ 128 (Miller)), fell .. 5—1 Third raee, 6 furlongs—Big Ben, 109, 1 to
__ g,™ Parmer. 127 (ITIekmsn), fell. 10 -1 j, i; Tokalon, 100, 4 to 5, Talbot, 102, 5

Time 8.51)4. to 1, 3 Time 1.15. Josette, Sylvia also
Winner—Br. h., by Carlsbad- BuT and ran.

Bine.

8—6... 5—2(OUTH FOR 
mast have hi. 
epartment, S3

.. 15—1 

. _ 6—55—2
J. Y. EGAN, Specialist,
MOST Succenful Authority in Treatment of Rupture and Varicoc ele 
(false rupture)—no operation. Do not be deterred from seeking my 
advice (free); because others have failed—you have become dis
couraged. This is the time you should consult me, as my reputation 
has been made in curing so-called hopeless cases -such as your»

8-5
.12-1 
. .10—1

-
Only three rnn. _
Winner—8. S. Brown’» b.c., by Sir Dixon 

—Alpena.
Slxtn race, all ages, handicap, 1 mile :

. 6—6 

. 12—1 

. 7—10

I
ncern, salary I
t mission». Ap. I 
reference» and 
Address, Matt. I 

■go. 666 §
2 MAN TO !' 
•ge mannfaet*.
perannum and I 
*2000 cash and 
'dent, 12th imj |

Totals .. .1 6 1

1 Grey Friar, 102 (H. Phillips)
2 Illyria, 87 (W. Daly)...........
3 Claude, 108 (J. Daly) ...........

Time—1.41 4-5.
Claude finished first; disqualified for 
Winner—F. R. Hitchcock’» gr.g., by imp. 

St. George—Una B.

... 3—1

... 4—1
6-1 ANOTHER ROWING ULUB.Hamilton Lost at Buffalo.

Buffalo, Aug. 21.—The liuualo lacrosse 
team, in Its ntth game of the season, easily 
defeated the Hamilton team at Olympic 
Park yesteruay by u score of 13 to 2. 
star players tor Buffalo were: O Malley, 
Gardner and Captain Wen borne; for Ham
ilton the best players were: McKee, Bro.vu 
and Spaer. The Buffalo team showed 
marked Improvement, and at all times 
found the Hamilton team too slow for 
them. Cnptaln Baste of the Hamilton 
team said bis men were new, and the home 
and defence of the Buffalo team were fur 
too speedy for his team, and that O'Malley 
was one of the best players he had ever 

The attendance was about 700, In-

foul.20—1
7—1

Ned Hanlan Propose» to Start School 
for Scullers on Extensive Seale.

29—1Royali
H.Taylor,3b..l 
Johnson, lb.O 
Bates, c ...9 
Taylor, p.. .1 
Y’rnnelles, If.O 
Coulter, ss.,0 
Gard, rf ...0 
Hume, cf . .1 
Brett, 2b ...0

4-- 1 The
TeresaIf. .0

Another rowing club Is booked for the 
city, with Nod (Hanlan as the founder. 
The ’‘World's famous" will start a school 
of rowing and sculling next spring. He 
proposes to build bis boathouse on a pair 
oi 90 foot scows and will anchor at a 
convenient spot of one of the city wharves.

YOUTH FOR 
must have at. 

Department, 83

29 4 8 27 20
A.B. K. II. O. A. 
.3 0 0 1 0
. 4 ~0 0 2 0
.41122 
.30110 
.4 0 0 8 1
.4 0 2 3 3
.3 0 0 3 4
.31113 
.31232

Closest Race on Record.
Woodstock, Aug. 20. -St Thomas won 

from Woodstock by 9 to 5 In a Western 
Ontario League game here to-dny. All tne 

now tiea.ORS MADB I
* guaranteed.
monta. Board

* rite for parti- 
iadia.1 Railway 
ich. Ont. « For-

teams in the league aie Mr. Hanlan naturally looks to a great 
boom In aquatics next season and If *be 
gets tils school in satisfactory ruuulng or
der with pupils from Varsity, U.C.C. and 
the other colleges and schools, there Is no 

sculls should not

Total ...291Totals ...3 8 0
Close Game at Berlin.

Berlin, Aug. 20.—Canadian League base
ball hero this afternoon between Berlin 
and Waterloo.

Waterloo ....
Berlin...........0.0 0 0 0

Batteries—Bennett and 
and Wiggins.

Royal Canadians .... 00002 0 010—3
St. Clements ............... 1010 0000 0—2

hits—E. Ross, E. Taylor. 
Three base hit—Piper. Flit by pitched 
ball—W. Benson. Double play- K. Taylor 
to Coulter to Johnson. Bases on baLs -By 
Taylor 2. Struck out—By Taylor 11, by 
bcott 7.
Royals 2.

seen.
eluding many women.

Buffalo's next game 
Tuscarora Iudlane, known ^s 
Reds. Yesterday’s linkup:

Buffalo (13): Raymond, goal; Vt enboino 
1st defence; 

Whitney, 3rd de-

V
will be with the 

the Royal
Two base

111 Score: Fourth race, August Stakes, 1*4 mile»-- 
Brancas. 00, 3 to 1. 1; Phil Finch, 101, 3 to
1 2; Jndge Himes, 118, 4 to 5, 3. Time 
2.12. Bombardier, Alma Dufour, The Lady,
"'ïTfth raee, 1 mile—Katie Powers, 92, 5 to 
1. 1; Gregor K . 105, 7 to 5, 2; Bragg, 110,
2 to 1, 3. Time 1.45. Wnrte Nlehto also
ran.

reason why the diamond 
be held In Toronto for1 an indefinite period.

R.H.E. 
0—373 
0-253 
; Rosekut

...........31 3 7 24 15 1
00003100 •—I

Totals ...
Providence# .
Toronto .......... 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0—3

First base on errors—Providence 1. Left 
| on bases—Providence 3. Toronto 5. Bases 
on balls—Off Callahan 2, off Bruce 2. Struck 
out^-By Callahan 2, by Bruce 2. Two-base 

Toft, Hickman* Vinson, Wicdensaul.
, White, Francis. 
Double-play—Fran-

10 0 0
VTED. Card for Monday.

Highland Park entries : ^
First race. % mile—Prince Light 112, Wil

bur W.. Ran Gallant, Hopedale 109, Sam 
Craig. Alfio 107. Florence H.. Bradley Bill, 
Fickle Saint. Avnu 102, Rowland M. 100.

Second race. % mile—By Piny, Nlplssing 
111. Winnifred Lad. star Will Shine, Me- 
phisto. Jungle Imp. Sam Hoffheimer 106, 
Zic Zng 103. Alice Lloyd, Eternally, Emma 
Perkins. Iron Tail 103.

Third race, 1 mile—Illuminate 107, Pom- 
plno 107. Burning (Hass. Safe Guard 106, 
Zappo. Graden ,100, Locust Blossom 104. 
Bob Hilliard. The Guardsman 100. I own 
Moor 99. Tommy Knight i>6, Easy Trade, 
June Collins 95, Hexam 80. „

Fourth race, % mile—Darthula 106, En- 
chanter 103. Blue Grouse 101, Bazll 100, 
Jnde 98. Kilts, Muozon 97, Muldoon, 1 rufflg 
Hunter 94, Chaney 92, Euba, Edna Tan-

Fifth race, %, mile—Cnamlilee, J. J. T- 
Fade Meny, Qiir SalHelOj. Allhert Arrah 

Bath Beach 100, Nimble Dick.

McFadzeanOapt.), point;
fence “"Bem'ett^^entre’; Metcalfe, Holden. 

O’Malley, home: Gardner, outside home,

Stolen bases—St. Clements 3. 
Umpire—Walsh. Dons' Fall Regatta.

The Dons Intend holding their fall re
gatta over the club course on Saturday 
nest, Aug. 27, at 2.30 p. in., consisting of 
club fours, notice singles and skllf 
singles, the entries for the latter being 
left open until Friday night, when the 
draw will be made. Members who Intend 
entering the novice ruces, and who have 

already entered, will kindly send their 
entries In as soon as possible. The follow
ing crews will represent the club fours, 
who are expected to be training specially 
during the week:

J. Sullivan, stroke; J McCord, 8; R Hill, 
2; J McDonald, bow.

M Flogs, stroke; H Godin, 3; F Downey, 
2; II Taylor,

W name, stroke; F McKay, 8; J Shea,Jr., 
2; .1 Donohoe, bow. ____

D Leslie, stroke; W Morgan, 8; F Wood, 
2; W Leslie, bow.

WiRnmsrleu, stroke; G Sharpley, 3; W 
O’Connor, 2; T Haliburton, bow.

E Shea, stroke: J Virgin. 3; W Craw
ford,' 2: Will J Wlhby, bow.

H' Marsh, stroke; W Bowler,
A C Maelver. bow. _ „
| A Reynolds, stroke; F Collett, 8; H 
Dyre. 2: J Young, bow. „ _

C J Levy, stroke; N Lang, 8; F H Begy, 
2: H McCarthy, how.

It is the intention of the rowing rirai- 
mttt<Nî to present both first and aecond 
prizes In each event, which will be pre
sented during the at home held In the 
clubhouse during the evening.

J8 King. AP. :

Two Rival Heavies.
San Francisco, Aug. 20.—Champion Jas. 

Jeffries j«U Ms tralnlwg quarters at Har
bin Spring» to-day ana arrived in Oakland 
to-night, where he will complete his train
ing at the Reliance Athletic Club. Jeffries 
Is in the pink of good health ami goes at 
his work 111 a vigorous^ style. The only 
fear expressed by Ms trainers and advis
ers Is that he may again Injure himself, 
owing to the zeel with which he carries on 
all his work. , _

At Muiiroe’s camp, at Sheehan s Tavern, 
on the beach here, a feeling of confidence 
prevails. Tfie big miner Is said to have 
made wondertM advames and to have 
never been in such excellent condition for 
battle.

Hamilton (2): Mills, goal; McCullugh, 
point; Spaer. 1st defence; Nulson, 2nd de
fence; Walker, 3rd defence; Norman, cen
tre; Murdock, Ramsey, Hroxvn, home; Mc
Kee. outside home : Fairfield, Inside home.

Referee—Dr. Arthur Collins of Buffalo.

One Game In City Amateur Leay te.
On account of the bad condition of the 

grounds, only one game was played in the 
City Amateur League at Stanley Park on 
Saturday afternoon. Tne Mght Owls and 
Wellingtons played as scheduled, the game 
resulting in *oue of the fastest games of 
the season. The Night Owls scored one run 
In the fifth, on Hanrahan's hit, Brennan's 
sacrifice and Allen’s hit. The Wellingtons 
tied the soore on an error at second, Dono
van’s hit, a fielder's choice and an infield 
out. The winning run came In the ninth, 
on a base on balls to Walker and hits by 
Fuer and Molson. The pitching of Mol- 
son and McIntosh was tfie main feature 
of a. very clever game. Following is the 
score:

Well.— R.H.E. N. Owls. R.II.E. 
Donovan, If. .1 1 0 J. Walker, cf.O 0 0
Bardgett, lb .0 0 0 Sprv, lb ... .0 0 0
Pickard, c. .0 0 0 Norris, c .. .0 1 0
Baker, 2b ...0 0 0 Hanra’n, If .1 10
Mawson. 3h .0 2 0 Brennan,’35 .0 0 1

T. Walker, fs.1 1 0 Allen. 2b . ..0 1 1
Murphy, cf .0 0 0 Mawhin’y, ss.O 2 1
Fuer. rf .. . .0 1 0 McIntosh. p.O 0 0
Molson, p ...0 1 1 Dolby, rf . .0 1 0

FOR SCHOOL I 
ship Markham, 
ptember, 1934. 
surer, Victoria

hit
Sacrifice hits—Hickman 
Stolen base—Murray, 
cis to Wiedensaul to Rapp, passed ball— 
Fuller. Umpire—Conaliau.

—Second Game.—
A.B. K.
5 0

.... 4 0
.... 4 0
.... 3 0
.... 4 0
.... 4 1
___ 4 U
___  4 0
___ 3 0

Sixth race. 1 mile—Kenllwood. 97. 7 to 
5, 1; GlortbSM, 102. 6 to 1, 2: Franklin, 98, 
10 to 1. 3. Time 1.44 3-5. Dungannon, My 
Alice. Louisville, Beneon Caldwell, Farmer 
Jim also ran.

Time—2.10.

' notA.
0

Toronto—
White, l.f............
Harley, c.f..........
Wiedensaul. 2b. 
Murray, r.f. 
Kapp, lb. .. 
Fuller, c. .. 
Francis, s.s. 
Leary, p. .
Carr, 3b. .

1CBS. Almonte Champions.
Almonte, Aug. 20.—The filial match which 

Almonte has to play in the Ottawa ValLy 
Lacrosse League took place here to-day be 
tween the Reavers of Ottawa and Almonte. 
A downpour of rain made the ground In 
yerv bad condition for good playing. The 
game was stnMiornly fought, and hard 
checking occurred on both sides, but re
sulted in a win for the home team by a 
S,.,,re of 8 to 4. This gives Almonte the 
championship of this league.

At Saratov* on Monday.
Saratoga entries: First race, a-year-olds 

and upward, selling, 7 furlongs—Xorbury 
IPS. Cottage Maid 103, Southampton Os,
1 shin mi 00. Andrew Mack 108, Toi San 07, 
Elsie L. 103, Foxy Kane 100, Courtmuld 
90. Monte Carlo 108, Jake 10», Old England 
115. Sals 114, Cannjoharte 105, Judge «9, 
Dick Bernard 104, Lord Badge 120, Fustian 
10b. Pronto 108. Wizard 98.

Second raee. for 4-year-olds and 
ward, which have not won at this meet
ing, steeplechase, handicap, the short 
course — Black Death 155, ltoyclle 146, 
Daylesford 133, Cock Robin 146, Billy Kay 
142, Libretto 130. ^

Third race, for 2-year-olds, handicap, 6 
forlongs —xCotuicilman 117, Cigar Lighter 
112 X Dorothy Gray 103, Sufferance 89, St. 
Bellanc 116, Mirthless 106, Mlstlsa 102, 
Amber Jack 98.

xMaddon entry.
Fourth race, the Amsterdam, selling, for 

3-year-olds and upward, 1 mile—Norbury 
1(14 Carbuncle 101, Conkllng 10U, Green 
Crest 98. Divination 102. Unmasked 101. 
\ndv Williams’-!07, De Reszke 104, Virgin 
Soli'99. Bobadll 90, Gay Boy 108, Old Eng
land 96, Easy Street 101, Elliott 108.

Fifth race, for maiden 2-year-olds, to ca
ry 110 pounds, 5*4 furlongs—St. Aubyn 110, 
Gold Fleur 107. Oxford 110, Earldom 110. 
Dazzle 110, Linda Lee JU7. Raiment lOi, 
Sachem 107. Roundelay 110, The Doctor 
107 Cgent 110, Palin Tree 110. Dan K. 119, 
Sandalwood 110. Princess Erls 107.

Slx'h race, for 3-year-olils and upwards, 
sellons, 1 miles—Garnish 06, Bar le Dud 
101 Agnes D. 104, The Messenger 100. Irard 
Melbourne 93. Conkllng 100. Tantalus Cnp 

Brlartborpe 100, Hymettus 102. Irascl- 
Gaviotn 108. Bobadll 91, Palm

VITE EARL!-;
350-acre farm,' 

irton rush; well' 
rice, for short 
ms. Hurley A 
reel East. ed

0

*
2 3
0 1 
2 1

a.
10...........35 1

A.B. R.
........... 3 0
...........4 0
...........4 0
...........3 0

............ 4 0
...........3 0.......2 0

................3 0

............  2 0 1

............  1 0 0

Tolals ..........
Providence—

Vinson, l.f. ..
Wagner, r.f. .
Conn, c.f..........
Daly, lb...........
Thomas, c. ...
Re k. s.s..........
Aubrey, 2b. ..
Hickman, 3b.
Fairbanks, p.
•Milligan ....

Totals .......................29
•Batted for Fairbanks in ninth.

Toronto ..........  0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Providence ... 0 0 0 0 9 0 0

First base on errors—Toronto 2. Iwft on 
liases—Toronto 10. Providence 5. Bases on 
balls—Off Leary 4. off Fairbanks 4. Struck 
out—By Leary », by Fairbanks 9. Two- 
base lilt—Fairbanks. Stolen bases—M le- 
densaul, ltapp, Francis, Wagner. Passed 
hMl—Thomas. Time—2.10.

IN* A.Titus Won the Singles.
New York, Aug. 20.—The sixth annual 

regatta of the lloboken Amateur Rowing 
Association was held on the Hudson, op
posite Gutteuburg, yesterday, and (.'. 8. 
Titus of the Atlanta Boat Club won the 
best raee of the day in the senior single 
shell rate. Titus, Frank Vesley.F.Fuesuel 
and F. Shephard started. Fucssel was the 
first to get away,and in the first half mile
had increased his lead by two lengths.
Titus, with a steady pull, caught Fnessel 
about twenty-five yards from the finish, 
and won by a length. Fnessel was a half 
length In front of Veslcy, who was third.

George M. Altken of the Valencia Boat 
Club and Norman Southard of the Ros:- 

Boat Club n'ere the only starters In 
the association single gig raee for the
Burfelnd medal. Altken was a hot favor- 

afid the Burfelnd

e up-tiowau 104, ——
Sl«ixrthMrarp.1<]0 mile—Showman 112. Pick- 
time 110, Dr. Guernsey 107. Chanterelle. 
Hot 104. Harbor 103. Prodigality, Santa 
Luna.Gracious 102.Free Admission 99.Merry 
Flight 97. Pretension 96. Lady Free Knight 
04. Rachael Ward 91.

S TO RENT; 
m ; good fencer ; 
n; ten acres to 
Cross, Amber

0
0 3, West End Y.M.C.A. 1.St. Simon*

In the Junior Interassociation Lacrosse 
. League. St. Simons defeated the Wert End 
Y.M.C.A. by the score of 3 to 1. St. Si
mon's line-up was 'as follows : Goal, C. 
Fntterson; point, G. Walton; cover-point. 
F Boehm; first defence, S. Scott; second 
defence F. Stinson; third defence. H. Mil
ler; centre, C. Brohman: third home. u. 
tMark; second home. J. Lepper; first home, 
A Hutchins; outside home. C. Glass; in- 

b de home. Taekelbury; field 
Referee—L. Rice.

1
2 8; K See, 2;oG 3
1; o
3
0 St. Lonle Summary.

Aug. 20.—Weather cloudy;,OT 8, CON. *yg 
>ank barn and i 
X. Croaa, DoF (ft

66 1

St. Louis.
track heavy. „ ,, .

First race. 11-16 mile*—The Hebrew. 83, 
8 to 1. 1: Alcom R., 86, 7 to 2. 2; Lyrist. 
B6. 3 to 1. 3. Time 1.65. Short Cake. Ga- 
lolt. Faqnlta. Bender. Trinity Belle. Ballan- 
tyne, Compass. Larry Wit also ran.

Second ra-e. 7 furlongs-Je^ry Hunt. 102. 
11 to 29. 1: Sanctlsslma, 102, 15 to 1 2: 
Lookaway 87, 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.33. Triple 
Silver. Dollnda. Lovable. John Doyle, Hoceo
#lThifrd race, 6)4 fnrlonga—Atlas. 91. 4 to 

100. 3 to 1, 2; Pierce J.. 
Time 1.25. Tally H„ Dr.

0 5 27 10 2Totals ... .2 6 1
Wellingtons.................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1—2
Night Owls .................. 00001000 0—1

By McIntosh 3. Stolen

Tots Is ... .1 6 3

1—1
0—0 cnptaln, G.

Moran.Bases on bsl! 
bases—Pickard. Bardgett and Mnwhlnuey 
Pncrlflce hit—Brennan. Struck out—R» IM

IS, hr McIntosh 9. Passed hall—Norris.
Stonflvlllc League Champtons.

titouffville, Aug. 20.—In the last game 
- me Uxbrldge-Btouff ville-Markham

League played here to-day, Stonffville eas
ily defeated Markham by the score of 15 
to 5 Stouffvllle are the winners of the 
league. Batteries—Markham, Wilson, Ree- 
sor and Wales; Stouffvllle, Lott and Mc
Mullen.

The Dons’ Old Secretary,
a former popular secre-Umpire—Henry. Lon Kennedy. _ .

tarv of the Don Rowing Club, and now 
of Winnipeg. Is In the city on a short visit. 
He likes the Prairie City, and rows some 
■with the Winnipeg B. C. Mr. Kennedy Is 
on a business trip, and Is en route to 
Montreal.

of■CRISIS WHY 
hotel expensel jj 
58 Sborbourn».

appointments; j 
labs and laws;

lte. Southard won, 
medal Is now Ms personal property, He 
having won In the contest a year ago.

Don Taller Leagae Results.
Onlv one game ws« played In th» Den 

Valiev ’Leaeue on Saturday. The Cadefn 
and the Marll’ores came together at 4 
o’clock, the Marlbnrps winning by the 
clone -core of 3 to 1. nltho the came was 
|n dcubt till the last man was ont. ns both 
teams played excellent ball. Score :

..nil 

. . lot
Pnfterlcs--C. Surplis and Lea; Hurst 

and Mctran. 1

Baseball Games on Sunday.
At Newark (Eastern), first game - R.H.E.

.. 311100 0 6 x— 6 10 3 
10000 0 00 O— 14 4

1. 1; Lansdowne.
198. 6 to 1. 3. _
Kcbarff. Beosonhnrst, wcstlakatla. 
wing Corcndum. Stand Pat also ran.

Fourth race. Brewing Co. Stakes, 6 fur
longs—Tom Shelly. 4 to 1. 1; Artena, 100. 
6 to L2; Lucky Charm, 111, 2 to 1. 8. Time 
1.18%. Dotage, John Randolph, Y lotln, 
Brandon also ran. „ , t. T

Fifth race—Harmakls. 109^_2 to 1. 1, J. 
W. O’Neil, 97. 4 to 1. 2; Lauta Hnnter, 97. 
10 to 1, 3. Time 1.18V4. I.ady Felix, San
ta Ventura, Glen Nevis also ran.

d7
W, j, Travis Wins Island Cap,

Hyannts Mass., Aug. 20 —National Cham
pion Walter J. Travis to day won the great 
island Cup In the tournament at the Great 
Island Golf Club, by defeating. A. G. Lock- 
wood and C. T. Crocker, jr. Summary :

Semi-finals—W. .1. Travis (Garden City) 
beat A. G. Lockwood (Allston), 6 and 4, 
C T. Crocker, Jr. (Wollaston), beat A. M. 
Itcid (St. Andrews), 1 up.

Final—W. J. Travis beat C ,T. Crocker, 
Jr., 4 and 3. _____

Newark
‘Batteries—Hesterfer and Shea; Mills and 

Summers.
{second gam 

Newark .... 2220000 10 x-10 11 2 
Rochester .... 0 0001001 0— 2 1 :>

Batteries—Pardee, O'Brien and Shea;
Umpires -Sullivan 

Attendance- -7000. 1

itONTO, CAN- 
td. corner King 
•ated; eleetrlo- 
Ith bate and en 
per day. O. A.

Toronto. Win at Hosedale.
On Saturday the Toronto» and Sham

rocks of the Junctloif'met In a senior eity 
game, which resulted in an easy win for 
the Toronto» by a score of 11 goals to 2. 
This makes these two teams tie for the 
senior city championship. The game 
a good exhibition of lacrosse, only one 
niaver being rilled off. The Toronto home 
field placed a splendid, fast combination, 
which was very effective. The defence 
played a steady game thniout. The To
ronto» lined up as follows:

Goal, Regan; point, O’Neill; cover, Car- 
rnthers; 1st defence. Moore; -nd defence, 
Crocker; 3rd defence^ MacArthur; centr , 
j Heal: 1st licNie, Mara ; 2nd home. Heal, 
3rd home, Murphy; inside home, Kearns, 
outside, home. Todd; field captain, Jim 
Murphè; referee, George Kay.

Toronto player expected to turn 
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday 

two teams will be

Highlands Beat Hosedale.
llosedalc golfers to the number of 16

and were defeated by 28 to 12. Score:
J h!Forester*.".......... 3 R. ”5” mckson.. 0

J T Clark......................2 J. 8. Smith .
j.S.Museon..................2 A. E. Webster
J.B. Robinson...........0 C. L. Clark

S 4: !res£m.d.-: 8
Dr Ùcrfeet .............8 C. F. McGill .. 0
J BIBriMM.................3 J.B.B. Littlejohn 0
J.W.McMillan..............2 R. H. • 2
p C. Colbcck..................8 A. C. Enright . 0
C.'Si McDonald.............û W. 0. Stlkeman. 3
F.W.Tanner...........J G. Stiff ..................... 0

Tbtal......................... 28

R.H.ER.H.E 
1— 3 10 **.
o— i r,

o oMnrlhoroü 
Cnd^ts . .. llf).0 0 hle 103, ^

Reader 98. Lady Potentate 101.— qUEHN-ST. 
R. and C. P. 8*

Turn bail

wasFeitsch and Lawton, 
ami Ruddcrhain.

At St. Louis (National):
0 2 0 0 0 
0 Ç 1 0 0

R.H.E. 
2— f> 7 2

door. Hawthorne Park Program. 0He*peler Pire Figrhter* Won.
npspclcr. A tig. 20.—An ovnltlntr p-nmn 

of bn^ohnll wm placed here this afternoon, 
hntween *he Guelph and TT#»«mp1er fir" hri-

C|(t fire fifchtnrn hw *hc scorn nf on fn iq. 
Pafteri''s--Gvelnh. TTeM»n and Hewer; Hes- 
peler. Adams and TTnether.

St. Louia ..
Brooklyn .. ^ _

Batteries—MacFrrlnnd and Grady; Cron
in and Ritter. Umpires—Movan and Cnr- 
l-ei.ter. Attendance—14,500.

At Chicago (National)— R.H.E.
Chicago ........... 0 0 G 0 0 0 4 Ox—4 8 2
Boston ............. 00C09100 O-1 3 1

Batteries—Weimer and Kling; Fisrhell
Atten-

01— 4 11 4* Chicago entries: First race, 7 furlongs-- 
Ethel Wheat 102, Jove 112, Louisville 102, 
Hudson 104, Bummer II., Automaton, Tom 

O Sbunter, Orfeo 109, Inven-

Impaled Hnnter Had to Be Shot.
Southampton, Long Island, Aug. 20.--The 

ncc meeting of the Southampton Horse
I*» "13, ÏR hmidleap, steep,arirera,short 

course—Corona tus, Klngalong 125, Evan- 
der 127, Nitrate 145, Haudvlse 150, YVeird 
152, Oliver Me 159, Charawiud 165.

Third race, selling. 6 furlongs—Agnes 
Brennan, I.lda Lelb 95, Fadlug Light, Ayr, 
Golden Mineral 97, Marce 99, The Forum, 
Sweetie. Plautus 102, Robin Hood 103, 
Sweet Tone 106, Soufrlcre 112. .

Fourth race, Test Stakes, 5)4 furlongs - 
Flnxman, No Tromper 111, Florentine, 
Ramshorn 113, Lady Savoy 115.

Fifth raee, 1 mile and 70 yards—Lang
ford, James 87, Great Eastern 88, Alma 
Dufour 96, O’llngen 100, Glortosa 102, 
Ethylene 104, Stroller 107.

Sixth raee. 6 furlongs—Cyprlenue. Katie 
Powers, Sjambok, New Mown Hay 102, 
Careless, Berry Waddell 104, Monastic II. 
107 Ida Davis, White Plume 110.

Walter Carlyle Wins Ryan Cup.
The Heather Quolting Club held their 

weekly handicap on Saturday afternoon on 
their Sumach-street grounds, when the 
cup presented by Mr. Jean ltyan was 
neted for. The following players took part: p Flrit draw—W Trayllng (7) 21, C Glen- 
dlnlue (101 15: W Weir (sc) 11, .1 " right 
04) 21; Major Crittle (18, 21 W Bel. ,18) 
19;* D Sinclair (131 21. W Davidson (sM 20. 
W Carlyle (10) 21, F Feddes 113) 1-. J 
Lougheed (131 21. A Anthony 05) 19. « 
Gtlmour (17i 21, G Cnrette (li) 20; .1 Lake 

| .pi m T Gleeson (8) 21: W Knowlton (s :) 
21, Jas Smith (101 10; .1 Thompson, bye.

Second draw—W Trayllng 12, W Carlyle 
21: R Gllmour 17. J Thompson It; D Mn- 
clalr °1 ,T I.o*iglieed 15; J XY right 16, T 
Gleeson 21; W Knowlton 21, Major Crlttle

Third draw—YV Carlyle 21. D Sinclair 
20* T Gleeson 21. J Thompson 15.

Fourth draw—YV Carlyle 21. T Gleeson 
15; D Sinclair 2L J Thompson 19.

LB.
Hnsnelpr pxtingiilshhil the Ror-il

SALE IN 8CAR- 
kvntcred.il mile, 
r. ground clean, 
hdale P.O. 36 A feature of the meeting was the Intro

duction of bookmaking, and large sums 
of money were bet on the various races, 
tho the bookmakers were far from kind 

R.H.E. | the, odds theyo ffered. The Innovation 
Cluein. 0100101000 0 0 1—4 11 1 n» not kindly acefepted, and It Is probable 
lulls., o 0 2000010000 0—3 10 2 thnt n0 bookmnking will be tolerated next 

Batteries—Ewing and Pelts; Snthoff and ,ramn 
Dooiu. „ „ „ when half the course of the fifth race.

Second game— „ one for hunters, was covered. Meadow
Cincinnati ............. ?— - * y T,„ri( rldilcn by I-outs Batjer, became Im-
Pbiladelphia ......... 1.9 61 0 - 1-' o 12 1 lcd’ „f one 0f the Jumps, and had to be

Called or. account of darkness. 9 ‘ the third raee, Thayella was first
Batteries—Kelbim and Sell lei; Corridon «'°*- 1 bnt thru her jockey. S. O. P-ll,

Roth. Umpire—Kennedy. At .en- J*J’ “ of hts load weights In reaching
the homestretch, she was disqualified. The 
Judges awarded Charles Pfizer s Colbert 
second place, much to the disgust of the 
spectators.

eom-

Umpire—Zimmer.mid Marshall, 
dance—8300.

At Cincinnati (National), first game
Other Amateur Game*.[RE*3 FARMS, 

each, the pro* 
bh*. two miles 

first-class for 
ogetber or »•* 

Apply &

) i
The cattle market boys defeated the 

Queen-street merchants in a very interest
ing game on Diamond Park on Saturday.
The features of tne game were the caten- 
lug of Foster and the batting of Unlack for 
the former. Batteries—Cattle market, Mc
Intosh and Foster; merchants, Good and 
Lane. The score :
Cattle market ...
Merchants ............

The Monarch A. C. defeated the Knights 
of St. Paul, on -the - latter's grounds, at To- 20. 
ronto Junction, in u very exciting and in
teresting game. Score: Monarch 9. Knights 
8. Batteries—For Monarrhs, Crllly and 
Rogers; for Knights, Hendricks, Williams 
and Legros. Both teams were afterwards 
entertained by Mr. Ilorner of the Knights 
and a very pleasant time was spent.

In a Toronto Juvenile League game on 
Saturday. North Toronto defeated the Pop
lars by a seore of 11 to 3. Batteries—Mar
tin and Marsh; Crossley ami Carter. The the year.
feature of the game was Martin's pitching. Clubs carried off the premier honors.

Westmorelands II. defeated the Struihvs war canoe race for the Fulford ( up was 
In the Juvenile League by the following finished in absolute darkness, but fortunate- 
score : R. H E h* it finished close to the judges, who de-
Westmorelands II. ... 4 3 3 2 1—17 10 0 elded the Grand Trunks victors over the Ot-
Strollers ..........................  0 0 0 0 O— 0 l 3 tawn C. C. by two feet.

The Shamrocks defeated the Independ- The Ottawa Club won the half-mile race, 
ents by a score of 9 to 2. Battery for the whOh carries the championship of Canada, 
winners—Montgomery and Hayes. Summary : rnno.

The Capitols of Toronto and the East- 'TVni<?,r ®J.np î8"1’ 1 r C
ern Stars, also of Toronto, played a base-| ( -* ^owe* p

0 G C':
Thl’f'the^ame'was'vv “Vâr cano^tà,, mile rtamplonsh.p C. Ç. 

lm”b’.^,atPr,rb work" Kon " male S' L“mb'rt; ^

some sensational catches and hits making intermediate tandem-i, Ryan and Neate, 
hnn , airUn4 The CflPlt0,s now <ltnrt f<X)V New Edlnnurgh; 2. Dunn and Lilly, SL
bail in the Toronto Juvenile League. Stephen s Y.M.A. Time 4.55%.

At Bayslde Park. Broadway Tabernacle Junlor fours—1. C. Suelling, J. Rankin, A. 
created Elm-street, in the M.Y.M.A. (j^nrard and Suelling, New Edinburgh; 2. 

Lseagm-, by 24 to 1. Battery for winners - K Hodson, F. Turnbull. A. Kennedy and 
Dlngmnn and Pook. y. Boyse, Britannia. Time 4.31.

Th^ Emeralds defeated the Excelsiors Senior tandem—1, C Davidson and J. 
on Saturday In an exciting game by 6 to Johnson. Laehlne : 2, M. Eastcott and H. 
1. The bntterv for the winners was Bon- Merrill. Ottawa. Time 4..34. 
rer and Hutchinson. The feature was the Intermediate fours—1, C. Mason, P. Ker, 
pitching of Bonner, he striking out 14 \y Prownrigg and C. Patterson. Grand 
men Trunk; 2. J. Ogilvie. F. Foley, T. Burke

and G. Johnson, Ottawa. Time 4.28.
Junior tandem—1, Dunn and Lilly, St. 

Stephens; 2. Marquis and Askwith, New 
E<n*'i nrih. Time 5.04.

Senior fours—1, C. M. Marshall, A.Veary, 
L. Marshall. Grand

Every

nt 6 o’clock sharp, as 
placed in the field next Saturday,

Total ............... 12
« 66 Lacrosse Point*.

All the members of the I.C.B.U. lacrosse 
team are requested to turn out to prac
tice every night this week, as the final 
vaine with the Young Toronto, Is to bo 
n'nved next Saturday.

At Alliston—Cookstown and
juniors played n game of laerosse Satur
day Alliston winning by a senre of 6 to 8. 
U Archie Allan, the old Toronto goal-kee.s- 
cr and now n prosperous New York busi
ness roan, was a spectator at Saturday’s 
game at the Islaed. lie now plays with 
the Brooklyn Crescents.

aOMERSALL’S 500 CURE

Canadian Agent

It.
..0114 2—8 
.. 12 12 1—7

IS.

L.TTLEWOOD. THE DRUGOjlST. ^ 

Rubber goods for sale.

and 
dance—8533. Alliston*

13$
NO. BARB»-
-t, ToroRto. *•

Eastern Leagne Score*.
At Jersey City—First game— R.H.0.

Montreal .............0000 1 00 1 0—2 8 1
jersey City.........0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 *—3 7 1

Batteries—McCarthy and McManus; Muel
ler and VnndergrlfL Umpire—Donnelly. 

Second game— R.H.E.
Montreal ..................................2 0 0 0—2 2 1
Jersey City ............................0 0 0 0—0 5 1

(Called; rain.)
Batteries—rLa Roy and Gibson: Mueller 

and VandergMft. Umpire—Donnelly.
At Newark— R ^.E.

Rochester ............. 2 0 0 0 0 1—3 8 4
Newark  .........................  3 0 0 0 0 0-3 4 2

Batteries—Schultz and Summer; Wolfe 
Sullivan. (Called;

Canoe Race* at Ottawa.
Ottawa. Ang. 21.—The annual meet of 

the Canadian Canoe Association on Satur- 
day was held here on the Ottawa Rix er, 
amidst the greatest downpour of rain of 

The Ottawa and Grand Trunk 
The

Dnlferln Driving Club Program.
The Dufferln Driving Club’s August va-et 

The program *s

Bennington'* Horse* Sold.

i per cetti- ^

t,tC‘rari.
Uner to h**»' _

20.—Race horses In traln- 
Bennlngton. F. R.

Saratoga, Au 
lug belonging 
Hitchcock and several other owners were 
sold to-day in the paddock.
YViue, for which *15.000 was refused earlier 
In the season, wits knoeked down to M. L. 
Hayman for *1100. The other prices and 
buyers were :
Koval, ch.h. (6). by imp. Candelmaa—

Royal Falcon; J. Baker ...................*1,500
Kickshaw, b.g. (4). by Ornament—

E Izarra;
Song and YVlnr, ch.c. (2), by Imp. Gold 

Finch—Widow Cltquot ; M. L. Hay-

fo N.meet starts to mtrriw. 
a splendid one and Includes a running 
race each of the three days. No less than 
1" entries have been received for the open
ing nare. Following is the program:

Tuesday. Aug. 23—2.50 pace, 2.20 pace 
am) v, mile raee.

Wednesday, Aug. 24. —2.50 
noce and half mile reee.

Thursday. Ang. 25—2.18 pace, local race 
mile 'run.

Y.M.C.A. Games nt St. Lonls.
St. Louis, Aug. 20.—In the National Y. 

M.C.A. championship* h^hl here to-day 
Adam B. Gunn won the shot-put, discus; 
throw and got third in th*1 hammer. Al
bert E. Small secured the two mile mn 

The moot tvas one of the best held In 
the sladium and was exceptionally good 

Faisons of Los Angeles,

lehaeM
Writ*

SS» M assole Temple, Chios#», lib

Song and

2.30trot.
i AH.

Sfitall mont»/,* 
is ness conMeo- 
C», 10 Lawk*

in all events. . ..
Col., won the 100-yurd race In 10 seconds 
tint. Hamilton cf the same city won the 
220 yard race In 22 seconds, very fast time. 
Los" Angeles nlso won the mile relay In 
fast time. _ .

Chicago Central Y.M.C.A., the 440, half, 
two-nr.lle event»; also the pole

Tns emy Remedy
which will permanent, 

cure Gonorrhoea, 
eehStrictnre.etc. No 

matter how long standing. Two bottle* curs 
tho worst case. My signeture on every bottle-

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE-

RICORD’S 
SPECIFIC »i

850and one A. Simon* ...Umpirand Shea.

. „-? r. $ fs'v 5,:^°.î.ï«S5 a

nJuimoré " " " " ..10020003 •—6 10 1 tbe Metropolitan Association of the A.A.U.
B H.tterles^-jones and McAllister: Bnreh- at Travers' Island to day with a total of 

nH.Ii Hfarne Umpires—Kelly and Egan. L81 points. The New York Athletic Club 
**Second gam*—LmP R.H.E ^^s second, with 6.3. and the New West

k 00000020 2—4 8 3 Side A. c.. third, with 7. John Flanaganaêdîmorè0 0 0 1 9 0 1 0 0-2 7 2 ^ tht G.N.Y.I.A.A. threw the 56-pound
B Batteries—Yerkes and McAllister Maaon wpiEht ro feet 9 Inches, within halt an 

Rvers umpires—Ekan aud Kelly. hu,h ot hls own world’s record. Myer Prin-and Byers, emp---------- «Z formerly of Syracuse Vulverslry, and
Galt 6, Preston O. now of the G.N.Y.I.A.A.. cleared 23 feet

e-i. ini. -h) -The Canadian League fii, |n0hes lr. the broad Jump. A protest 
i 'si.: itefcited Preston, the tail-enders, was entered against M I Sheridan of the 
leaders defeat „ llv -, to p Helm- r ,- v 1 \ A the winner of the dlsmi»
here thl, nf* ‘ : h'„n f0r the losers, ,he ground of professionalism.
l < ( k^ds "ropport ^was no of the host ZtoZ.n won fhe 100-yard dash, 10 1-5

Flaherty, .white Altogether «’<’"'*<*’'•
^rmitohTa'sTte.rly «ood exhibit,m,.

The tcore: oo 0000000-0 2 4
Freston ................i*> 100 1 00 • 5 8 2

Acton. *

For
Joseph Pink, 

locked up on 
warrant. He Is 
lng his wife, 
him. and he was 
Sunday.

4,100
Right Koval, hr.c. (2), by Imp. Rapal- 

to—Imp. Mrs. Delaney; M. L. Hay-

Waterside. hr.c. ci), by Imp. Water
cress—TToyene; F. E. Gardner.........4,100

Salvage, b.c. (2), by Salvator—Meri-
den; J. J. Geaut ..................................

Gilpin, ch.c. (2), by imp. Juvenal—
Koremish; J. L. McGinni*................. 2,900

Asterisk, ch.c. (2), by imp. SL Gatlen*
—Starlet: J. Phillip* ............................ 1,400

Lindsay Gordon, ch.c. (2), by imp.
Sweet ; A. C. McCaffer-

f........8,200 one-mile and 
vault. Chicago won cut on points: Lo# 
Angeles second, Louisville third. Buffalo 
wa*« handicapped in having five men who 
conld not come.

“0Ttrl;.c"at re 2,900

Beatrice TwillsYVatereress
.......... 8,100

Danseuse, b.f. (2|, by Imp. Sir Mod-
red—Pas Seal; W. F.astln................. 2,800

Gray Friar, gr.g. (4), by Imp. St.
George—Una B.; K. W. Schorr 4,200 

Castallan. ch.g. (4), by Bathampton—
t.’astalla; J. W. Colt...........................  2.000

Girdle, ch.f. (4), by Imp. Golden Gar
ter—Aorourette; J. H. May............... 1,500

FSRMAJfBNT FINISH,
but

24 West R|er. Sfierhonme All Numbers In Stock To-day.
Letter Orders Shipped Same Day as Received.

defeated Mptropolitnn In the 
si.I M.A. Lengu<\ Saturday afternoon, nt
Bnvsldc Pnrk. SVMBOLThe fenture was the pitch
ing of R G. Stephenson, he strlkin" o»*t 
16 men. The score 
Fherhomnes ..12130103 1—12 13 5
Metropolitans 303 0 0100 0— 7 7 0 

Batteries—Stephenson nnd MeColi: Be- 
Innwev nnd Thor’er T'mnlr»- Hunt 

The Mazeppas defeated the Naughty Nine

lY. He lift a Street Car.R HE

lain Ul.

A McLean and A.
Trunk: 2. Skuee, E. R. McNeil, if. Skuce 

C. Crabhe, New Edinburgh. Time
Carl Cracken, who waa driving an 

express wagon, came to grief on Sat
urday afternoon by colliding with a 

The car had the beat of CHARLES M. HOME,Intermediate single*—1, J- Johnson, Ln- 
ehlne; 2. 1 Ryan, New Edinlmrgh L. 
MeLean. Grnrnl Trunk, finished second but 
jw-as disqualified for fouling, lime 5^20.

War .canoe. 1 mile, for Pulford Cnp— 
(irnnd Trunk. Ottawa. New Edinburgh, 
Britannia. Order of other crews indistin
guishable.

4»-a nit in A HI* Wife.
22 Francis-street, vas 

Saturday afternoon on a 
charged with assaul _ 

Bail was furnished 
given hia liberty over

Hucertreet,
street car. 
the argument, and Cracken was taken 
home in a patrol wagon, suffering from 
a number of brulaes. He live» at Hen- 
deraon and Morning-avenues.

10c. CIGARSt. lawrence Hall Ssmïïysar Cor. Bay end Wellington 8te»« TorontoA PERFECT SMOKERates $2.50 p'r day American plan. Rooms $i.oc 
per day upwards. Orchestra evenings 6 to 9.

W. H. Brown. Manager.
tbacto»*'

5SU yONGK SX-. 
ter, Jolser wers 
e North 9BL. M

14-
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Men! DoîYou?
De you want to be strong? 
Do you want to feel the 
vim, tho snap and tire of 
vigor? Do you want cour
age, energy end ambition 
to support you In your 
cere»and trouble»?
I have devoted my life to the de
velopment of manly end woman
ly vigor, jfve made a great euc- 

My methods are approved- 
jflft by the greatest doctors and 
m copied.

I’ve proven that electricity is the basis of all animal life, 
and that weak people, dyspeptics,! rheumatics, «offerers 
from lost energy, weak kidneys, pains in the bock, head, 
chest and shoulders, from varicocele and its allied weak
nesses, etc., are weak in electricity.

i

Z\X cess.

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt
Restores this life In a few weeks tend cores every tlsxxe.

Owes His Recovery to Belt.
Da. MoLauoklot.

Dear Sir; I am completely reWored to 
health, and I am eeevlooed that I owe 
my recovery to year Belt. Hoping that 
yon may succeed In your bruine*., 1 re- 
main, yours very truly, MAXTHf 
DALY, North Lew.

Varicocele la Giving Way.
Da. McLaughlin. _

Dear Sir : I am using your Belt strictly 
according to directions, and reoolring 
great benefits from it, especially In curing 
the varicocele: also the sorenwa and small 
lumps have disappeared My case has 
been one of long standing, but is rapidly 
being cured. Your, very truly, J. LES
LIE, Swan River. Kan.

I bave a nicely illustrated book which every 
I will aenu it clooely- 

ou send this ad. Oonaultn- 
you can call, do so. My

man should read.FREE BOOK sealed free, if y
CALL TO-DAY. tfôVu w if

Belts not sold In drag stores.

DR. M.O. MCLAUGHLIN, ^

BLOOD POISON

UPTURE
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Here’s What Experts Say About the CoonJ»*mw government Is reasonable^ 
and indeed the only possible one. Stated 
in brief, the Japanese demand is tor 
strict equality of treatment That is 
absolutely fair. Unless Russia holds 
strictly to the spirit and letter of the 
agreement she puts herself out of court 
when either are claimed to have been 
Violated by Japan.

The whole difficulty clearly arises 
from the inability of the Chinese‘to en
force the obligation»'incumbent on a 
neutral power. If she were such, an 
occurrence as the cutting out of the 
Ryeshltelnl would have been rendered 
lmitosslbte. No trouble arose when 
Russian ships of war sought refuge In 
the German concession ports of HUfio- 
chau, that power being fully able to 
discharge its duties as a neutral and

mut
'ST. EATON C°...

—— _̂_____

July and August Sale News
^VVV\A/VV\AA>WV/VVVVVVVVVVVVVV

A Montins Newspaper published every day 
Is the year.

$

Collie Cockburn Claims Can’t 
Hear Coon’s Call More Than 

6 Rods Away end Tells 
Good Stories*

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE, 
Obey ear. Daily, Sunday Included $6.00 
Bln months "
Three months 
one month "
One year, without Sunday-,.....» S.00

Chas. Armstrong Avers Little 
Fellow Is Fond of Craw- 

Fish end Cries to As
semble His Chums.

s2.50
AHMS

U.46

GO
1.60

f * ■ :

DURING AUGUSKSr ZzrJtSZXX*about 18 or 17 then, came running to 
me and said, Mr. Cockburn, the old dog 
has got a coon away down the creek 

I went out and whistled, 
but no dog. Come and listen, says 
Willie, and, by gosh, 1 could hear the 
old dog a mile away. Well, old Jona
than Scott was the most enthusiastic 
coon hunter you ever saw. He would 

pull off his boots and go up a hill bare
footed so as not to make a noise. So 
I called on old Jonathan, and says: The 
dog has a coon, are you game? We pick
ed up Dan Sinclair and one of the 
Whltefields and others till there were 
seven of us. We went away up north 
of old Carlton and west of the Weston 
Road, and here was the old dog up 
under a big black cherry tree, where a 
man had a big meadow, and the tree 
leaning over into the field.

“The old dog must have been there 
three or four hours, and there was a 
'coon In the tree all right. Now Just 
see what young devils will do, and 
think of the idea of cutting down a big 
cherry tree to fall Into a man’s meadow 
to get a coon. We built a big fire out in 
the field. The clover had been cut, and 
the second crop had come up, maybe 
four inches long.

LOo arriving 
:tions—bii
newest 1

àFour months “
Three months 
One month

These rates IncIoiSs venae» « O'*' Cas ad a. 
Veiled States or Great Britain.

They also Include tree delivery la any part el 
Toronto or «barba. Local «enta le aimort every 
earn end villa». of Ontario will include tree delivery 
at the above rates.

Special erma to «enta and wholeiale rates to 
adealerajon application. AdvertMod rate» aa

, wm
?■

Charles H. Armstrong, who Is one of 
the Canadian Institute authorities on, 
entomology and small deer generally, 
told The World he has often seen the 
coons In Rosedale and the Don Valley,

.78
26

somewhere.

An Opportunity, Sir, to Secure 
An Odd Coat or Vest

TAI&

at night He used to take otit a lan- a time,” he continued, "and coon hunt-
tern and set It on a log, behind which era will follow that cry with their dogs
he ambushed himself and waited re- ior houre- They'll say. There, do youhe ambushed nimseir and waited re- hgar that one There's another one
suits. The strange fascination of such over there, and when the dog can't

promptly acting up to them. In such a scene Mr. Armstrong describes tn get track of a coon they say the dog's
circumstances as China Is placed In it a highly Interesting manner. Into the ; «° good. The coon will call, but you
was Imperatively laid upon Russia vol- UUle circle of light out of the all- SÔmethîngVke a^lim" whtatfê with a

tintarily to accept the conditions which comprehending darkness emerge créa- purr at the end of It, and you couldn't
could have been exacted from her, and ^ag* msectTand rîÜSlÜrthî'rf hear hlm across the road, but the owl 

. . . hv CIee?ng things of you can hear half a mile away.
Which Would have been imposed by, the field. The sly and shy little coons Never Heard a Call,
any of the guaranteeing powers. She would come peering up with their oun-
did not do so, but evidently intended ^^uld^Sme’S pace

leisurely past, flaunting his graceful 
tall. He has the right of way and 
nothing bids him nay.

Mr. Armstrong has watched the 
coons in the Don Valley at all hours 

and seasons. Their call Is not con
fined to any one season, and Is some
what Infrequent, he says, and he was 
not aware what call was under discus
sion Just now, but thought the 
cry might attract more notice at the 
present time of the year than others.

Cry When Food Is Found.
The coons go down to the river for 

the crawfish, which come out, as all 
Crustacea do, to dry their shells on the 
stones. Mr. Coon waits around till one

Z#

FANC
SKIOdd Coats and Vests that will help to renew the youth and 

wearing qualities of many a suit. All the most called-for sizes
160 Men’s Odd Coats, mostly all lla-. 

breasted sacque shape; they are -.a, 
from good strong domestic tweeds, also 
imported English tweeds; some worsted 
mixtures, dark and medium colors mat 
patterns, stripes, checks and overplay, 
good linings; sizes are 34 to44; these coat! 
ore out of suits that would sell at le m 
<7.60, $10.00 and <11.00. Turn- - ’
day.............................................

first choice, 1 
niftinff our I>*

Dep*rtm<
JJJSer at on1
pointment la'

BTea WORLD.
Toxohto.

Arcade, North Jam*»Hamilton Office, 4 
street, tt ». Leekweod, agent.

THE WO ELD OUTBIDS.
The World een be bad at tte following 

News Stands :
Windsor Hotel...........
■t Lawrence Hall..
Peacock A Janet..
Sltlcott-sqoare Newt Stand

"It's the small owl that is calling the 
coon Into the corn-patch, maybe, but 
Mr. Coon gives no call on the top of 
earth when he is going Into a corn
field. He says nothing but saws wood. 
I’ve hunted coons all my life and never 
heard one call yet.

"The coon Is pretty cheeky, but not 
nearly so much as a skunk. tThe 
ground-hog will live In the field close 
to the house, and there are cotton
tail rabbits on Davenport-road now 
under the sidewalk. But the coon will 
be away off In a swamp, and he’ll come 
three miles to a corn field If there 
isn't a coon-dog about. But the coon 
Is the most cunning animal there Is, 
and he won't come where a coon-dog 
Is. If all Is clear he will come into 
the patch and take that corn and atrip 
it down like a monkey, for his little 
feet are Just like hands. When he has 
all he can hold he'll crawl off along 
the fence rails, and not a sound out 
of him.

....Montreal. 

....Montreal. 

......Bngalo.
............ Buffalo.

Wolverine News Co..... .Detroit. MlcL.
Agency and Messenger Co............Oftaw*.
8t. Denis Hotel....................................... New Tort.
P.O. New» Co., tlT Dearborn-st..Chicago.
Jobs McDonald...........................Winnipeg. Man.
f. A. McIntosh......... ...-Winnipeg, Men.
McKay A Southon. .N.WeetmiasterB c.

Doherty....St.John. *• *• 
Stands and Tmlne

r,disregard these when It so suited her 
purposes. Japan could not be expected 
to stand Idly by and to continue to be 
bound by an undertaking so openly and 
flagrantly violated.

Possibly had Japan possessed a strong 
reserve of ships she might have de
layed decisive measures pending de
velopments, and the result of an appeal 
to the nations concurring In Secretary

m
2.69 JOHN&

Men’s Odd Vests, single-breasted, nearly
all high cut, without collar»; darkand 
medium patterns, good trimming».
34 to 44; regular 75c, <1.00, <1.25 ’ Of. 
and $1.50. Tuesday.................... -gg

Boys’ Wash Suits and 
Outing Coats

;
Mantle De 

this week to
new autumn 
able garmen 
and near fu 
Bow and gre

itJ
Raymond &
All Railway News

A Narrow Escape. 0coon “Well, here I am chopping, and all 
of a sudden I said: How many of us 
are there? Seven, says one of them, 
and I said: There's four more than 
that, and that’s too many for me.

climb 
fence

: y

à
( WHERE MAS IT MltBDT

The Brantford Expositor Is such i 
Staunch friend of municipal ownership 
that It warns Brantford against adopt
ing a municipal system of telephones 
until it has exhausted all other avail

able alternatives, 
city keep tip ah agitation against the 
Bell monopoly looking to the reduction 

If this expedient failed It

Hay's proposal. But she Is not In that 
happy position. Her naval power Is 
limited and has very onerous and vital
ly essential work to do. She could not
be expected to weaken her Port Arthur j aTns^may CToiVT the

morning lying among the rocks. Some 
rens, nor could she afford to wait while years ago, says Mr. Armstrong,
Russian warships were refitting and i was shot in the vicinity,and Its stomach
biding a favorable opportunity to slip f°und to be ful* of Intestinal worms, 

,, ...... | the same worm which was then known
out and again resume active hostilities. 110 be infecting the crawfish and caus- 
Japan’s argument In this line Is un-, lng their destruction. When food Is 
answerable. She could not afford to al- found, the coon sets up his call, which

Is an assembly call, directed to the 
tribe In general, Mr. Armstrong says.

"You will get no one to contradict 
that," he stated.

The raccoon Is singularly wary of 
I trespassing where men are about, tho 
I not apparently shunning their neighbor- 

international action can alone pro- hood. They are quick to take any hint 
vide a solution for recurrent troubles of or warning of danger, and seerg to

know Just how far it is safe to go In 
the corn-patch or the chicken-pen.'To 

have a naval representation in eastern this attributable the fact that they 
waters quite strong enough to ensure have braved the dangers of civilization, 
strict adherence to international regu- and remained among the haunts of men

(-him when ail the other creatures of the wild latlons In the neutral ports of China. have d|gappeared.
Let them do so impartially and rigidly,

j!

Old Jonathan starts to
the fence. I Jumped the 
with my coat under my arm,
and the old dog went over alongside of 
me. Here those fellows made a rush 
to catch us coon hunters. Some of 
them ran away, but thr e of u.» iârt 
right down under the tehee, "/put 
my arm round the old dog 
■Listen, Jeff.’ and he never let a whim 
per otit of him. The farmr-s pv ■’ 
looked right over the fente v 1 
were lying under their note- 
heard them say it was th... une and 
that one, but they never mentioned 

and I never heard a word

g in Boys’ Wash Suite, in tailor Mon*
and Boater Brown sty lee, made of white piqaai 
the blouses have large collar and separate^iroat 
-> —«da and trimmed; sizes to fit from 2)4

v years . - •’’no *2 V) • ( Jj

A clearini are

Tfleet by detaching blockading squad-
It would have the

a coon
To .,3» Outing Q$*tS, in esvy blue 

Striped -:i: -.g flannel!,;
<2.25. Tuesday . ...............................

artr~6î Sl„ 32, 31, ■ : : I Ou i‘•-f.hu andLike Elm Snahpi.
tfv'eof rat*»

would enfranchise a competing tele- 
As a last desperate

"Wherever there's an elm swamp 
with hollow trees you'll find coons. 
They don t stay so thick around here 
now because the trees are cut down. 
I have killed as high as 42 in a season, 
but the hardest animal to find on 
earth Is a good coon dog. 
once we got two coons up a stump, 
and sent Willie Boucher home to get 
a bag to get them, In alive. There 
was a hole on the top, and I climbed 
up. Of all the circuses you ever saw- 
in your life it was getting those coons 
Into the bag. Then we'd light a fire, 
and carry out an armful of corn 
apiece to roast. Every boy had to eat 
his own length In corn. Three ears 
Is enourh now.

-We had a great hunt one night with 
an old coon dog. half bull and quarter 
stag hound, 
and Emerson Dollery and Dan Blain 
and Bob Harris and Chris Sinclair. 
We used to be cutting down trees 
right In the fields and dodging farm
ers for the coons. The old dog used to 
wait till the tree was falling, and he'd 
be up the trunk as it fell and into the 
topmost limb, and you'd hear a coon 
squall ten seconds after the tree was 
down. Sometimes there would be 
as high as five In one elm 
on the old Black Creek flats. But 

used to shoot them off the 
every time a coon

*
'hi

New Fall Styles in Men s hats s.phone company, 
resort It might experiment with a muni* 
clpal system of phones.

What Mr. Preston and his newspa- 
to be striving for more than

and Ua.,d we at
low a precedent of this kind to be cre
ated and in cutting the Gordian knot 
by short and stern measures she lid 
thé best for herself ahd placed matters 
In trim for International action.

are the tm
them out,Men’s Hats, from the lead

ing English and American 
manufacturers. We have 
them in the low, medium and 
high crowns, close rolled, 
medium and flat set brims, 
with raw or bound edges, in 
all the new fall colors, Derby, 
Alpine and Fedora shapes. 
Prices range from $1.00 to 
$5.00.

Men’s Caps, a complete 
sortment of all the new fall 
styles, automobile, yachter, 
hook-down and varsity 
shapes, in leather, doeskin, 
tweod, serge, silk and bearer 
cloth. Prices from 16c to 
$5.00.

I mind our names, 
about It after. When they went away 
we crept off a bit and lay for an hour, 
and the only thing I regretted was 
leaving the coon in the tree. We went 
on then, and the dog got another tree. 
Old Jonathan said he'd bet hi* life 
there was a coon up the tree, and we 
waited there till daylight. Chris Sin
clair started shooting befo-e we were 
awake, and we got five coons—two 
old ones

per seem
anything else Is delay. Delay Is also 
the malh objective of the Bell Tele
phone Company. It ma£ be merely a 
coincidence that Mr. Preston Is tra
veling the same road as the Bell Tele
phone Company, but municipal owner
ship does not often link arms with

JOHN
this kind. The guaranteeing powers

Pand three three-quarters 
But the old dog looked asham-

Mmonopoly.
Mr. Preston Is still trying to convince

the City of Brantford that a successful ag againg( both combatants and not -n
municipal system of telephones must ; tl)e portg aione but along the whole Collie Cockburn, who Is, says John 
be built on monopoly conditions. "The j chlnege llttoral. The erection by Bus- j Burn.8' abou‘ tbe b,e8t bu8b ,hot In the 
ideal^ telephone system calls for a mono- j gla of a wireless telegraphic station ut ; nfe.Ymer^on Dollerydead^these^o-^n 

poly, ’ hé says. Brantford nas a teie- çhefoo was a gross violation of Chinese years, was the only other shot to be 
phone monopoly to-day, but we have neutrality and Japan’s repeated pro- 1 reckoned with Cockburn. Old Isaac 
not yet heard anyone suggest that It d unheeded. Japan. Do'lery. Emerson's father, "still stays
has an idea, telephone system. And ^t^tore be fair,y censured'tor | S? MT»

how except by entering Into competl- proteciing herself, and her declaration, half a century ago. Cockburn was born 
tlon with the Bell Company can Brant- that ghe |g prepared to respect the nen- ; ln Newmarket 50 years ago next April, 
ford hope to EUUUi a. trality of China If Russia will keep her,^8  ̂ ^^i,,
tern. Independent telephone companl-S, cngagementg in the future is all that at this time of the year or any other 
have entered Bell Telephone strong-. can [n fa[rnegg be expected. It Is up Is crazy.” he said. "It is a little tiny 
holds and engaged ln successful compe- j ^ the guaranteeing powers to strength- 

What independent telephone ^ 
companies can do, municipal telephone 

has keen proved by

grown, 
ed of us for shooting. FOULCollie Cockburn Talks. VThere was Frank Babe When Joe Got Help.

"Another night the dog treed a coon 
ln a big basswood tree, right In the 
middle of a corn field. It was a tree 
with four or five saw-logs In It, but *t 
shows what we'd do for a coon, when 
we started to cut It down. We lit two 
fires, one on earh side of the place the 
tree was to fall, and I was chopping 

when a man comes up and says:

Another great authority on coons Is %1 ATmVdSa
ae- In plain 

were 75c to 
Mall ordeir.■>

F

JOHNaway.
‘That’s a nice thing to cut a tree down 
on a man’s farm.’ T turns and saw It 
was Joe Warden. Oh. says I. there’8 a 
coon up the tree, and what else can 
we do? Rays he. Tm saving that tree 
for saw-logs.’ Take the ax. says I, I'm 
tired. Off cnes his coat and he started 
in himself. He took half-a-dozen atrokei 
and then he turns to ns. ’Fays, you’ll 
have tn come to-morrow and help cut 
down this corn.’

"That imes, says we, and we were 
there, too.”

:
-, Kingill

Emerson 
branches, and 
dropped out of the tree the old dog 
would look at us utterly disgusted, as 

Why the devil don't

:
bit of a barn owl that does it,” and 
he gave a gurgling whistle with nine 
or ten descending notes which fools 

assisting her to discharge her obliga- nearly all the fanners In the land, and 
tions in the neutral portions of her has spoiled the reputation of more good

coon dogs than anything else.
“I've followed them all night many

Children’s Tam-o’-Shanters i-F much as to say:
cut down the tree and let meEttioix. the hands and arms of China by you

have my fun? But he would have no
thing to do with a coon that was shot. 

A Coon Story.
"One night Willie Boucher, who was

Children's Tam o’-Shanters, in 
beaver cloth, serge, doeskin, velvet, 
leather gad knitted mohair, in soft or 
wired top,, plain or lettered bands, 
bow or streamers on side, silk, satin 
or leather sweatbands. Prices from 
86c to $2.00.

10 doz. Children’s Tam-o’-Shant
ers, in navy blue beaver cloth, fancy 
or lettered bands, bow er streamers 
on side, soft tops; regular price 
35c. Tuesday.........................

WESTsystems can do, as 
Port Arthur and Fort William. 

Municipal ownership of telephones 
future If a muntcl-

terrltory.

A CRUEL TEST OF GREATNESS. - -------- - ~ " 1 —z
when Vice-Admiral Kamtmura ‘ Berlin Tageblatt that the United States

is Infested with the scum of the earth.

would have a poor 
pallty had to wait for monopoly condi
tions. Municipal telephone plants 
established in Glasgow,
Brighton, Hull, Portsmouth, Swansea 
and Tunbridge Wells in the face of 

The rates for un

fits parishioners presented him with a 
purse of gold before he set out.

A Jubilee Proclamation. .25Just
was at the height of his unpopularity 
In Japan, he found the Vladlvostock 
squadron and effectually eliminated It 
from Russia's naval strength. Now 
vllizatlon. Scores of generals and ad
miral and the members of his family : hibition will bring to view much of

Bowling Tlwere 
Guernsey, clusiiIn all the Roman Catholic churches 

of the city to-day, a circular letter is
sued by Bishop Dowling was read. It 
promulgated the encyclical of Pope Plus 
X, proclaiming a solemn Jubilee and in
dulgence. The jubilee Is in honor of 
the accession of his holiness, and ln 
the local parish it will commence on 
the first Sunday In September and will 
last until the first Sunday in Decem
ber.

THE EXHIBITION AS AN OBJECT 
LESSON. MET DEATH III FLY WHEEL A Little Heavier Underwear for Cool 

Mornings and Evenings Would 
Be Comfortable

Editor World: Our approaching Ex-private competition.
limited service In these cities average 
•oc „ vea, and the systems are either are permitted to show their faces in canada s achievements by the pursuit
self-sustaining or show profits. In each Japan without fear of violence. [ ^[^nd by w^h^rmln^d

Instance the competition of the muni- The Japs are unreasoning in the exac- happy homes—the bulwark of every na- 
cipal plant resulted either in the de- tions they impose on their soldiers and j tlon—are established and maintained, 
feat of the telephone trust or the grant- sailors, but they only carry to an ex- I therefore

lng of greatly reduced rates. treme a marked feature of higher tl- the occasjon should be graced with the
ln the experience of the above-men- vilization. Scores of generals and ad- j presence of and an oration by our most 

tioned cities there is a lesson for the mirais have failed simply because the distinguished citizen, Prof. Goldwin 
City of Brantford. Municipal telephones right opportunity did not come to them. ( ’̂forelevatfon* ofSiidredTu? 

are not an experiment. They are not I- is part, and perhaps the chief par., manlty and wh0se teachings will en- 
an enterprise that must be taken up, of military leadership to create op- j dure ;n Canada’s history as a beacon

1 portunities, but sheer hard luck has light to the path of independent and 
condemned genius as great as any that, progressive minds. Ennobled by na- 
. , . -. . ture, the yeomanry of Canada Justly
has found its way into the history of ( pay bjm bomage; give to them an op-
triumphant war. Vice-Admiral Kami- portunity to hear an<T take to their 

was plowing hundreds of miles of, homes words of wisdom as food for fu
ture thought and effort. Respectfully 
suggested to the Exhibition manage- 

J. H. Boyle.

The most 
ment yet hJ 
Association] 

Saturday 
and the find 
were finis 
Williamson 
captured d 

eon took t 
ln the final 
was unablej 
pees. He, 
ln the poirJ 
Canadas tol 

■on by one 
Granites a 
were tie fd 
played off i

Brother of C. W. Kirkpatrick of The 
Spectator Killed in Prince 

Albert. There is a snap and ooo nets in the air 
these mornings and evening» that suggest 
underwear—heavier underwear—wool under- 

* wear. You’ll find all the correct weights for 
k fall in our Men’s Furnishing Section; also 
P Ramie Fibre Underwear, which physicians 

extoll so highly.

The Hamilton and Guelph Railway 
Company is trying to steal a march on 
the Toronto and Hamilton Railway peo
ple by securing York-street for its line. 

Aug. 21.—(Special.)—The j Miss Katherine Hendrle, Detroit, IsHamilton,
prospects of a settlement of tlje trouble visiting Miss McGiverln. 
between the contractors and the brick- Disappoint».

h,Lsî, KÆ z%2££rc£X
than they have ever been since tne . to t^e 91st Highlanders on Sept. 19. It 
strike and lock-out occurred two weeks ; has not been decided yet whether to 

and their employers did j wait his convenience or ask some one

layers and masons are
with fear and trembling. The answer j 
to T. H. Preston, M.L.A., and others , 
who are attempting to perpetuate tele
phone monopoly ln Brantford Is:

Where has municipal ownership of 
telephones failed?

Men’s Fine Imported Natural Merino 
Underwear, shirts and drawers, unshrink, 
able, natural shade, sateen facings, pearl but
tons, overlooked seams, medium weight; 7 C 
tizes 34 to 46 inches; each garment. .... ' I 0

The menago.
not appear to be able to get together, Lightning broke windows ln the bous» 
each holding the other responsible for^of James Marshall, Barton Township,
the failure. The men tinally turned^he j °^turday. ^

matter over to their inte j been asked to extend its tracks on
and then refused to meet the boss- : g0„tj, Locke-street, from Herkimer- 

the ground that they could not1 street to Aberdeen-avenue.
The remains of William Rogers, the 

mfln who died In the asylum under what 
are considered in some circles as rather 

waiting anxiously for the international peculiar circumstances, were laid away 
until their yesterday. A. C. Beasley, the acting 

crown attorney, said this evening that 
the matter had not yet been referred to

mura
the Pacific Ocean in search of three or

ll
Men’s Imported Fine Natural Wool Under- 

wear, shirts and drawers, English make, beige 
trimmings, ribbed skirt and cuffs, pearl buttons, 
medium weight, natural colors; siz« 34 
to 42inches; each garment,,............

four specks on the blue. He pursued ment, 
them for a long time without success, i S’A NEW CAPITAL. Westmod

Wllllamsod
Brown.... J 

Granite. 
Boeckb 
McEachred

cers rA TIP FOR THE FAIR MANAGEMENTFrom a list of no less than a hundred j.or j,is inability to connect with the
c'tles, towns and villages which were foe his family was held in disgrace, and Edltor world: In view of the fact
ambitious to become the capital of the he —as earnestly requested by indtg- ; that the management of the Canadian
Australian commonwealth, Dalgety, a Ilant fellow countrymen to commit sut-1 National Exhibition have withdrawn 
remote township with a population of, tide. The world In general reflected i froIP tf’elr Program the fireman R dem- .
100. has been finally chosen. In point of ,he cruel spirit of the Japanese by the I gecure the services of the celebrated I patience was almost exhausted. Yester- 
influence Dalgety was probably -ho. suggestion that Kamimura was un- Merritton Fire Company, who recently i d the iong-expected
weakest of the claimants But the place _ doubtedly the weak point In Japan's t rovinrtL ^toîun me'r Vernon-ii William Brown. Indianapolis, Ind., pro-, , D.ed In «he Asylum.

central. It was well situated, and apparently perfect organization. Sud- ^on«rtUon at Milton This «! sident of the International Union, wired | VTsTh Tt w?m nZT/.
. / Ka™lmura. stumbled across the pany is the best dressed and most skil- 1 t0 Aid. Howard, president of the Local! 211 West Hunter-street! in the HimUlton

three specks on the Pacific Ocean and fully trained fire company in the art of | Magter Builders' Association, that an ! Asylum for the Insane.

1.00es, on
discuss the affair until their officers 

heard from. Both sides have been

Nl .ill
Men's Fine Natural Wool Underwear, shirts and drawers, “Wolsey

Brand,” full fashioned, pen-1 buttons, beat finish, oortect weight I A 
for fall wear; sizes 34 to 46 inches; per garment, ................. I • U

“Ramie Fibre Mesh Underclothing,” shirts and drawers, white sateen 
trimming, pearl buttons; it’s unshrinkable and will not stretch and is very 
durable; it is highly recommended by physicians. Ask for Ramie CA
catalogue. Sizes 34 to 50 inches; each garment,...................... * DU

Combination Suits, per suit..........
Men’s Socks of same material, per pair
Men’s and Boys’ Imported Bathing Suits, combination style, navy ground

with red and white stripes; balance of our entire stock; boys’ sizes up to 
10 years; men’s oome in medium and large sizes; regular pnne 60c I C 
and 75c; to clear Tuesday..........................................................  ...... *10

were

I S Westmoi
Wtlllameoi
Brown....answer came. him.

Westmod 
D. Wiliam!

Victoria. 
J. Bain....

was
what appears to have struck the Aus
tralians as a special virtue it had good

4.60
.60

easily succeeded In provins his ahlllfv drilling and manoeuvring in Canada,! , . .
as a naval warrior K-imimn h * and would prove a great attraction for ; International officer would reach here
as a naval wan ior. Kamimura be- not only fivemen> but military men, : Monday. If he proves to be a man of
fore he found and defeated the Vladi- boys' brigades, school children and ! tact, both sides say that he will not
vostock squadron was as great an ad- many others, especially as the citizens j have the least difficulty In effecting a
mirai as he is to-day, but the good for- ! are ,to be deprived of seeing our own settlement.

local department ln dress parade on *eU ,n a 11 r » iteei.
labor day. Ex-Fireman. C. W. Kirkpatrick of The Spectator

staff received a telegram this after
noon, stating that his brother, Albert 
H„ had been killed at Prince Albert, 
Saskatchewan. The deceased was su
perintendent of construction for the 
firm of E. Leonard & Sons, London, 
Ont., and fell into the fly wheel of in 
electric plant that he had Just installed 
for the town. His home was ln London, 
where he leaves a widow and one child. 
William Kirkpatrick of this city Is his 
father.

j Stone and Saturday cleaned up over $12,000 
profit.

He was taken to the Institute on Thurs
day In perfect health physically, hut 
very violent, and force had to he used to 
get him into, the place. In about 24 hours 
after he was dead.

His body was found at the post-mortem 
to he covered with many severe bruises. 
Some people think that the attendants 
should be required to tell what caused the 
wounds.

The doctors at the institution who con
ducted the post-mortem say that the bruts»» 
looked to them to he several days old. but 
the Royers family claim that he had never 
been roughly handled before being token 
to the asylum.

water. Westmoi 
D. WtllamiThese practical considerations govern

ed the choice of a site. The common
wealth will now proceed to erect -a 
capital. They have ln the history of!
the United States strong hopes for the] tune that steered him into the

Washington was of the enemy's ships brought him glory

was
L. Morrovl
D. Wlllian
E. G. C. S 
O. A. Bro!

The tie 
Brown wd

1 *T. EATON C9;,™course
future of Dalgety.
nothing till it was made the capital of ( when he was tottering on the brink of 
the republic. From a mere settlement disgrace, 
and almost wholly by reason of being 
the national capital it has grown to 
be one of the great cities of the conti
nent and one of the most beautiful 
capital cities ln the world.

There Is this advantage in the selec
tion of a place like Dalgety that there 
Is nothing to be undone In adapting It 
to the needs of a capital What the de
signers want it, in point of location of 
public buildings and public parks, and 
In the plan of the streets. It can be-

SEEK BELLIGERENT RECOGNITION.
190 YONGE 8T., TORONTOParaguayan Insurgent» Have Set Up 

a Government of Their Own.Kuropatkln is again retreating. He 
is too restless to make a really great 
general.

Such Is the situation in the far east 
that a man would almost rather live In 
Montreal than in Port Arthur.

Ottawa's determination to tax bachel
ors looks like a Tory scheme to drive 
Hon. Sydney Fisher out of the cabinet.

Force of habit is having such an 
effect on General Kuropatkln that he 
no longer walks in his sleep—he runs.

Perplexed by those Paris rumors 
the czar hardly knows whether to 
amuse the baby with a toy cannon or 
a rag doll.

The steamships are making such cuts 
in ocean rates that a business man 
will soon find It cheaper to cross the 
Atlantic than to cable.

Buenos Ayres, Aug. 21.—An artillery
engagement has been fought between 
the San Jocomine battery of the Para
guayan army arid a body of revolu
tionists. in which the latter succesd- 
ed in dislodging the guns of the gov
ernment force. The losses on either Alexander Reid, a market gardener, 
side are not stated. who lived near the cemetery, died to-

The insurgents have established a day. at the age of 81 years. He came j “East Kent" ale and stout are the
provisional government, with the capi- to this city at the age of 12 years and _r„jllrt _ftal at Villa Del Pilar (112 miles from had resided here ever since. products of a modern brewery. This
Asuncion), and have nominated Gen. ; The street rallw-ay men had a meet- coupled with the fact that nothing but
Ferreira, the leader, for president, and lng Saturday night, but did not discuss j the finest Ingredients procurable enter 
Gonzales. Novaro for vice-president. the new agreement with the company, i jnt0 their manufacture I»

Four secretaries have also been No effort was made to get President ! 
named. One of these, Deputy Soler, has Mcllwralth to resign and not a word of ; f9T fbe Phenomenally large sales of 
started for Rio Janeiro and other capi- dissatisfaction with him was expressed. > Knst Kent. Absolutely pure, spark- 
tals to endeavor t‘o secure the recogni- It was rumored Saturday that the ana always in prime condition,
tlon of the revolutionists as belligerents Dundas branch of the Bank of Hamii- tbe.y are "eely recommended by phy-
by the various governments. ton had been robbed, but there was no "icians to those requiring a malt tonic.

This Is taken to indicate that rapid truth in the report. Daily deliveries are made everywhere,
operations by the insurgents have been Wlist's In a Name? T- H- George, 709 Yonge-street, Is the
impeded thru the non-bombardment of Leonard Golden Hill, the lad who lost 80,6 agent"
the capital, oiv ng to the Intervention hls job as bell-boy at the Albany Club,
of the diplomatic corps at Asuncion. Toronto, and then turned burglar, con-

All imports have been suspended and fefiged In the police court Saturday
aLt.IC, v.?t ET1?®. ?eccssl,ty are hardly morning. He was caught red handed
obtainable at famine prices. in the house of J. J. Brown, Saltfleet.

The magistrate, who remarked that 
there was nothing strange about a boy 
going wrong y.-hen burdened with a 
name like Leonard Golden Hill, will 
pass sentence next Wednesday morn
ing.

It Is to be hoped that by the opening 
of next season the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club will have at their Island 
station one of the most modern and 
finest yacht club houses, one thqt will 
be a credit to our city.

R.C.Y.C. STILL IN THE GAME.
MODERN BREWERY'S PRODUCT.

Despite Fire Lose, Members Are In 
a Position to Entertain.Died Aged 87, “Fast Kent” Ale and Stont Declared 

by Chemist» to Be Abiolntely Parc. Despite the conflagration of last 
Monday night on the Island, In which 
the members of the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club lost their summer club 
house, the cljub arrangements are be
ing contalne
exception of ja dining room 
Fortunately 
had built and furnished in a sumptu
ous manner three years ago an annex 
to the island, club, and Just cast of 
the club lawhs. This building has 
been turned Into a club house, and 
fitted up witli sitting rooms with the 
regular club service. An upstairs bal
cony has beeh placed at the disposal 
of members to entertain ladies, and 
afternoon ten; will be served there. 
The loss to the club thru the fire has 
turned out to be a sad one, but enough 
of the furnishings of the old club house 
were saved to add considerably to the 
annex. The bowling greens and tennis 
lawns suffered but slightly, as the 
wind at the time of the fire was blow
ing from the northeast. The bowlers 
and the tennis players have been as 
busily engaged as ever In their favor
ite sports since the fire. All the bowls 
and tennis paraphernalia were saved,

Ml»» Gould to Fight Mom alto.
New York, Aug. 21.—Miss Helen MU- 

ler Gould has decided to aid ln fight
ing the mosquito and also to drive out 
the sparrow, which bird, naturalists 
believe, is one cause of the prevalence 
of the Insect. . -

For some days Miss Gould has haa 
among her guests at her country home 
at Roxbury, N.Y., Col. I**ec 
Brown. For a number or >'ear8 
has been a recognized authority on toa 
habits of birds, bees and insects.

made.
Our own national capital is marred 

by the Intrusion of business houses into 
which should have been reserved

as before, with ‘he 
service, 

r the members the club

the reason

an era
for public buildings. The Ottawa im
provement commission has done much 
to beautify the capital. But a broad »r 
scheme of Improvement, having regard 
to the future as well as to the present, 
should be begun without delay. The 
government should expropriate the land 

to the extension of the de

lta The
Chips <j 
tion md 
the wo 
thousai 
will tell 

mation 
from a 
tion to 
a kind 
you la!

fMBMnSN,Atlantic City or Cape May—Last of 
the Season.

Fifteen day $10 excursion to Atlantic 
City, Cape May,
Ocean City, N.J..
Railroad, Aug. 25, from Lewiston or 
Suspension Bridge, via Buffalo. Train 
leaving Lewiston 7.10 a.m. will connect 
at Buffalo with thru train to Atlantic 
City via Delaware River Bridge Route. 
Stopover ln Philadelphia.
Ticket Agent, 307 Main-street, Elllcott- 
square, Buffalo.

Inecessary
part mental buildings and place the 
whole city in the hands of a commis-

The Mail and Empire has a shrewd 
suspicion that Niagara Power Com
pany exploiters are hanging about the 
far east waiting till Port Arthur Fails.

It Is anything but kind of The Globe 
to make so many changes in the 
cabinet when Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 
trying to get a little rest at the eea 
side.

When Rust proceeds to lay its 
artistic fingers on No. 1 hard it might 
remember what the late Bill Shakes
peare said about gilding refined gold 
and painting the lily.

"Them’s my sentiments.” will be 
General Seymour Gourley's response 
to thé allegation of the editor of The

Sea Isle City, or 
via Pennsylvania ,T. A. Morton of Wlngham has heed ap

pointed n police magistrate. _
D. N. Frazer of the night postofflee stau 

has left for a three weeks' fishing torn in
Mnskoka. . .member of the above firm, 
is In New York, looking over the pWrt 
and estimates for the Alamo I -
pany. ns submitted to the Ann of Doug V 
Lacey & Co. by the Power and Mining 
chlnery Company of New York.

I COMING TO TORONTO.

New York, Aug. 20.—The Illy!»- U->v. Ah- 
bot Francis Aldan (in*quet, nbbot i-rt‘Hider/t 
of English Benedictine», arrived on the 
Oceanic.

"This Is my first visit -o Anv-n.-a,” nsid 
the abbot, “and I am here to make a tlioro 
study ci Institutions, both lei'ill" and pri
vate, which are devoted to rdm at'.in. We 
start Saturday for the summer school nl 
Cliff Haven, on Lake rhamp'iiIn. >Ve snail 
Slay ni the school until Thursd-ir. and then 
psy a flying visit to Montreal Quehee and 
Toronto. From Toronto we hope to make 
Buffalo and steamer for Duluth hv MoitUay 
following, reaching St Paul by Sept. £>.

Washington has shown what asion.
capital city administered by a commis
sion can be made, and a commission

W. E. Watson.would certainly be an improvement on 
the city councils which It has been Ot
tawa’s misfortune to have for many

AddressMn»t Go to the Central.
Such n crop of tramps from the other 

side of the border have been run in by 
the G.T.R. authorities that, thev ha--e
cut all the wood and cracked all the Death of Henry W. Power,
stone that Governor Oeilvle ean g*t Henry W. Power, proprietor of the Pow- 
hold of. and the magistrate has de- er Hotel, Queen and Bathurat-streets. died 
elded to send all those who comt_to him on Friday morning from a complication of 
in the future to Central Prison, where diseases, after an Illness of two years. He 
they will have to work. He started wee a native of Toronto. Mr. Power, In 
yesterdav morning, when he cut Robert addition to his hotel business, was partner
W Clark, e vast, sway for six month». ™i.,ge"V’paw p y p Tourne _ a Cf rani iso iü£8. He wan a member of the
T k/’ kî«tOm0î St' Army nnd Nav* Veterans. Hls wife and
, Church, who has been ill from nt eon. Henry M. Power, survive. The
tvnhoid fever for several weeks, was latter will succeed hi» father In the whole- 
able to leave for Maine last evening. «1» business.

years.

CHINESE NEUTRALITY.
Japan has made a spirited and con

troversially effective reply to the Rus
sian protest over the cutting out cf 
the Ryeshltelnl and ha» taken the op
portunity of defining her attitude on 
the general question of Chinese neu
trality. No candid critic but will ad
mit that the position taken up by the

. You have doubtless heafli a
Kslear &kl7l great deal about Ayer’s Sar

saparilla—how It makes the 
blood pure and rich, tones up the nervous system, clears 
the skin, reddens the cheeks. Ask your doctor.

L
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CHIPS BLMKED SI. ESGREAT LIST OF ENTRIES FOR O.R.A. 
BESPEAKS RECORD BREAKING SCORES

MEESTABLISHED 1864.

JOHN CATTO & SON m.
S

INew Aetewi the King s Prise by a Canadian has given 
a decided stimulus to marksmanship, and 
that the general Interest In the sport there
by awakened baa done much to boom the 
association matches this year. It la stated 
that never before has attention been so 
keenly drawn towards the event.

Among the regiments that will be repre
sented may be mentioned the following, 
with these practically complete lists of j- 
trtes : 90th Regiment, Manitoba, 6; 48th 
Highlanders, 30; Q.V.R.. 28; 43rd, Ottawa, 
8: First Prince of Wales Fusiliers, 4; 91st 
Hamilton, 12; O.G.F.G., Ottawa, 7; Royal 
Grenadiers, 33; Toronto Light) Horse. 3: 
Koval Garrison Artillery, Quebec, 2; Third 
Victoria Rifles. Montreal, 2; 12tb York 
Rangera, 2; 5th R.C.A., 5; R.C.R. (Stanley 
Barracks), 2; R.G.D. (Stanley Barracks), 3; 
Duke of Connaught's Own Rifles, B.C., 8: 
7th, London, 16; 29th, Waterloo, 7; 30tly 
Guelph, 7; 37th, Hgldlmand, 6; and 57th, 
Peterboro, 5.

St. Alban's Cathedral of Toronto have 
entered six members of their rifle team, 
and the Toronto Rifle Association three.

Many Tllelcy Men Entered.
The following are some old Blaley men 

who will compete for the prises offered : 
Sergt. Bayles, Pte. Tyers, Hei-gt. Mortimer, 
Kergt. Simpson and Pte. Armstrong of the 
Grenadiers; Capt. Elliott, Capt. Curran 
and Sergt. Fowler, 12th; Capt. Williamson, 
45th; Sergt.-Major Richardson, 6th Cana
dian Artillery; Meut. Murphy, 7th; Pte. 
Nell Smith, Essex Fusiliers; Capt. Llmpert, 
27th; Capt. Hogg, O.B.F.A.; Capt. Crow, 
30th; Capt. Dillon, 34th; Capt. Smith, 
59th; Capt. Blair. Capt. C. N. Mitchell, 
Capt. T. Mitchell, Lieut. Chamberlain and 
Captain Michle (retired list); S.S. Popst, 
Pittsburg; Major Henderson, Q.M.-Sergt. 
MeVlttie. Sergt. Davidson, Sergt. Kerr and 
Sergt. Graham, and Pte. Baynton, 48th 
Highlanders; Capt. Rennie, Major Mercer, 
Sergt. Rose. Capt. Davison, Q.O.R..; Pte. 
Scott, Major Hlimer, Pte. Weatman, 43rd; 
Pte. Drysdale, 3rd Prince of Wales Fusi
llera; Capt. skeddon and Pte. G. Milligan, 
fllst; Corp. McGregor, Pte. Short and Pte. 
Fink. O.G.F.G. „

Outside entries are those of Sergt. Hurst. 
Natal, South Africa; Capt. Pridlanx, late of 
West Indian Regiment; Pte. Willoughby, 
Victoria Rifles. Australia; Sergt. CMng, 
Vow Zealand. S.S. Popst, Pittsburg, la an 

.ian militiaman.

A y
:SUITINGS Summary of Saturday's Big Raddling 

Races—Members Enjoyed 
Dance.

Score at the Island 2 to 0 and at 
Brantford 9 to 2—Some 

Notes.

Contestants From All Over Can
ada. West Indies, Australia, 

New Zealand and Natal.
ews Aid Nee Silk Ml Weal

GOWNINGS
for Infants and Childrens1 ».«*. en-Last year’s list of entries for competition 

tn the Ontario Rifle Association matches 
was the largest since the Institution of the 
annual event The record of 1903 Is, how-

üp to

arriving every day In very fine
Sections—black and colors—all the 
*ry newest weaves and shades, for

•ok* The Kind You Haïe Always BoughtDespite the lowering skies and the winds 
of a week's culmination, the Toronto 
Canoe 'Club regatta Saturday afternoon 
vas an unqualified success. The race» 
were hotly contested and the numerous 
friend, viewed from the roof and bal
conies of the prettily decorated club house 
u splendid exhibition of aquatic sports. 
The presence of outside racers, particular
ly In the dinghy lace, lent spirit to that 
i>art of the program, and R. N. Goouerliam 
of the Belmont Dinghy Club succeeded in 
rounding the finishing buoy in the lead. 
Twenty-seven dinghies clustered rouud the 
buoy at the start; Turner of the Queen 
Vitye got away first, followed by It. N. 
Gooderham and Lamort of the Belmont 
Club. At the finish Gooderham had pass
ed Sweatman, the second man, with four 
minutes to the good. F. E. Howard (Queen 
City) and Briggs of the Canoe Club, came 
In one and two minutes later. In the ln- 
tenational double blade singles, Bloomfield 
won an easy race In 8.14, record time. The 
closest race of the day was the single 
blade fours, when the junior crew.Cadteux. 
Macfarlane, Clark and Blackburn, won a 

Findlay, Bloomfield, 
Close time. 5.27. The

The result of Saturday's lacrosse games 
displays the fact that Brantford and the 
Chips still have a chance. The Irish Indl 
ans won by 9 te 0, while Brantford surpris
ed the older redmen. The record:

'k.

TAILOR-MADE
SUITS

FANCY DRESSES 
SKIRTS AND 

BODICES

cure ever, easily surpassed this year.
Saturday night, which nominally marked 
the time limit In which entries could be 
made, some 40 more competitors had hand
ed in their hWnes to Captain Harbottle, 
secretary-treasurer of the association, than 
the complete list of last year's applications 
showed. While the *>tb lust was “doaltiff 
day,” entries received by poet on Monday 
will be allowed, and It Is estimated that 
probably a score more will be added. t«i* 
shooting commences to-morrow at the Long 
Branch ranges. _

The announcement that Pte. Perry, win
ner of the King s Prize, has not entered 
the lists, while not unexpected, will be a 
source of disappointment to Canadians in 
general and competing marksmen In par
ticular. Like Lou Bcboles, Pte. Perry bus 
the good judgment not to tempt the rates 
while the lustre of achievement yet rests

There are six entries from Perry • rep 
ment, the Dnke of Connaught s Own Rifles, 
of British Columbia. The newly .-establish 
■ed kilty regiment of Hamilton^the 81*t,
Is doing Itself proud with 12. TJro ofthe 
number, CaptMn Skeddon and Pte. Milli
gan, are ex-Bleleyltes.

Contestants Prom Afar.
That there will be some keen shooting, 

and that the standard of marksmanship 
■may confidently be expected to run high, 
the great showing of old Blsley team men 
in the ranks of the competitors U^indlea- 
tlon enough. There will also belent the 
spice of a number of outside entries, since 
the West Indies, Australia, Natal and New 
Zealand will he represented. The greatest 
event In the association's hlatorir is what 
all Indications point toward. There nr 
be no reasonable dm : aptufc of l.o.ri Ca

BEARS. THE, SIGNATURE OF
Lost. Dr.Won. 

.. 7 1
0

3Tecum,eha ...
Chippowas ...
Brantford ...
St. Catharines
Fergus...............

Games next Saturday : Chlppewas at St. 
Catharines, Brantford at Tecumsehs.

St. Kitts have invited the Chips to play 
.next Wednesday, as they can get a -game 

Saturday at Ottawa with the Capl-

4. 6
246

74
05ftp^uth and 

k sizes.
r*

>

r «« made 
tweeds, also 

worsted 
colors, neat 
"jerplatde,

We would urge the necessity tor 
making selections now, thereby securing 
erst Choice; while all who Intend patro
nising our Ladies’ Tailoring and Gown
ing Department should secure space for 
JJrtler at once, thereby saving disap
pointment later on.

In Use For Over 30 Years.next
tala YORK PITT.the ciNTaus eowFftiwv. rr wtmiwT wtwkkt. n«i

Chlppewas 2, St. Catherines ft.
The Chlppewas took the Athletics of 

St. Catharines into camp again at '.he 
island on Saturday, when they defeat
ed them by 2 to 0. The ground was 
wet and slippery from the recent rain, 
and In many places was ankle-deep In 
water, which made fast play Impos
sible. The Athletics were without the 
services of Kerwln, Hogan and Rich
ardson. and their places were taken by 
three Juniors.

The match was rather slow and un
interesting. The visitors could not get 
In close enough to the Chips' goal to 
do any effective shooting, while the 
west-enders did not seem to extend 
themselves to any great extent. Brown 
Jackson had his weather eye out for 
the slightest appearance of roughness, 
and kept the game clean, even If he 
did send the wrong men to the fence 
on a couple of occasions. Those pen
alized were; Griffith, Parke, Elliott end 
D. Cameron In the first quarter; D. 
Cameron, Roach and Durkin In the 
second; Griffith and Pitcher In the 
third, and Harris and McKenzie In the 
fourth.

The scoring was done In the first 
half. The Chips were the aggressors 
from the start, and after six minutes’ 
play Mickey O’Connor scored after a 
nice piece of combination on a high 
shot. The Athletics tried hard to even 
the score, but their home were unable 
to work effectively against the west- 
enders' defence- The second <iuart®r 
was a repetition of the first, lhe 
home team took another, Durkin doing 
the trick from a scrimmage six min
utes after the start, after which the 
Irishmen made very few attempts to 
score, and tho the visitors tried hard, 
they could do nothing. Summary:

* ,.M O'Connor ..6 min.
. .Durkin ......... 20 min.

—Teams.—

: these coats 
•ell at || m

The beet quality Is always the best valuer 2.69 againstdead-heat 
Brent, Malcolm Tn 
finishes of the various events were:

Dinghy race—R. N. Gojderhoin (Bel
mont) 1, Sweatman (Belmont) 2, F. E. 
Howard (Queen City) 3, Briggs (T.C.C.) 4.

International double blade singles— 
Bloomfield 1, MacMurtry 2, Corson 8. Time 
S.14.

Single blade tandem—Bloomfield and 
Brent 1, Findlay and Blackburn 2. Time

JOHN CATTO & SON COWAN’S■
• ’ted, nearly 
[»S dark and

Mantle Department must be cleared 
thin week to admit of preparations for 
new autumn stock. Selections of suit
able garments, very useful for present 
and near future needs, may be made 
now and great saving effected.

Ceats that were 

7.00 te 30.00 

are eew 3.50 to 15.00 

Selts that were 

15.00 te 3ft 00 

ire eew 6.00 te 16.00

• It'-'es —e totth tî-8» thç (.cmt.
•' > *W8LeJE. HS-ïifie* by any

X; the saving in prit a a»d the
hi he garments for present wear 

are .he tactors we count upon to clear 
them out

■
Mings;
11.28

v PERFECTIONI • • • • *
■

s and i i

COCOA0.16.-,B Single blade fonrs—Cadlenx, Macfarlane, 
H. A. Clark, R. C. Blackburn 1; Findlay, 
Bloomfield, Brent and Malcolm 2.

Single blade singles—Bloomfield 1, Gal
lon- 2. . _

Double blade tandem—Callow and Mac- 
Murtry 1, Bloomfield and Brent 2. Findlay 
and Malcolm 3.

Tilting—Bloomfield and Brent 1, 'Temple 
and Moody 2. Time 4,50.

In the war caqoe race. Findlay’s crew 
won over J. A. Muirhead. The winning 
drew was: Findlay, Bloomfield, Brent, Mal
colm, Calleux, Lewis, Blackburn, Mac
Murtry. Macfarlane, Childs, Bert Wood- 
ley, H. Fisher, F. Woodley, Corson, 
The prizes for this race were donated by 
Melville Millar, Jr., and were made from 
bronze from a Sebastopol cannon. It was 
exciting from start to finish.

In the evening the prizes were distribut
ed by Miss Millar and Vlce-Com. Muir
head After refreshments, provided by 
R. J. Lloyd, there was an en
joyable dance on a splendidly wax
ed floor, to the music of d’.Ues- 
andro’s Orchestra. Among those present 
were Mrs. Melville Miller, Miss Miller, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Richards, Miss Mackenzie, 
Mieses Gallagher, Mrs. Batting. Mis# Dora 
M. Dowler, Miss Lewis, Miss 8. Bradley, 
Miss B. Dlnghnm, Miss Ethel Hoffman, 
Miss Hnestis (Belleville), Misses Foley. 
Miss Walker, Miss Rolïïnson, Miss Brown. 
STTss Bessie Bonsall, Miss Sullivan, Miss 
Lackey, Miss Clancey, Rear Commodore 
Moody, H. Fisher, Vlee-Commodare Muir
head, Melville Miller, J. N. Forrest. L. 
Bowerman, A. J. Savage, A. Btckle, R. 'B. 
Rot sail, Trevor Temple, F. Findlay, R. N. 
Turner, R. N. Gooderham, Harry Ford, W. 
MucNabb, P. G. Blatchley, A'. Pardoe, Jr., 
George DIU, L. B. Wlckens, F. E. Harvard, 
E. It. Briggs and many others. '

tailor bloees
thito pique- 
inrate fro., 
in 2*

(MAPLE LEAP LABEL) 
le unsurpassed, very nutritious and very digestible.

The Cowan Go., Limited, Toronto
•79 I-
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Suckling &Ca ffi■

OR. J. COUIS BROWNE’S I
-,
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CHLORODYNEOn account of the enormous amount of the
Japanese Statement on Chinese Neu

trality Says Russia Has Repeatedly 
Violated Agreement

At St. John’s Church, Norway, and 
Also Decorate Comrades’ 

Graves.
Eby. Blain Co., Ltd.JOHN CATTO & SON O RIGHT AL AMD ONLY GBNUINH

®aeh Settle of this well-known 
Remedy for

Cought. Cold*. Asthma,
I Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Toothache 

Diarrhea. Spasms, etc.,
I beers on the Government stamp 

the name of the inventor,

Stock to be Removed.
The'Sale of the

Great Sale ef

FRENCH 
PRINTED 

FOULARD SILKS 
AT 50 CENTS

SALVAGEToklo, Aug. 20.—(6 p.m.)—The Japan
ese government) to-day gave out a 
statement defining Its attitude In the 
capture of the Ryeehttelni and declar
ing Its position on the entire question 
of Chinese neutrality, as follows:

“The status of China in the present 
struggle is wholly unique. Nearly all 
the military operations are carried on 
within her borders. She is not a party 
to the conflict, nevertheless her terri
tories are In part belligerent and in 
part neutral. That condition of things 
In thfe contemplation of the Interna
tional law Is an anomaly and a con
tradiction. In this case It Is a crea- 
mure of a special understanding to 
which the belligerents have given ad
hesion with a view to limit the area 
of hostilities In the Interest of foreign 
intercourse and the general tranquil
lity of China.

"The Japanese government engaged 
to respect the neutrality of China out
side of the regions actually involved in 
war, provided that Russia made a 
similar engagement and carried It out 
In good faith.

Toronto Jonction, Aug. 21.—A quiet wed
ding was solemnized yesterday afternoon 
at Hazeldene, the residence of Mr. and 
Mr a Arch Campbell, M. P., when their 
third daughter, Mabel, was united In mar- 

Wallbrldge of Edmonton, Alts.

Will be put forward one week from the 
time previously advertised.

Date of Sale Wednesday, September 7th,
And following days.

Amount of Stock $160,000-00
Catalogues will be mailed on application 
o the Auctioneers.

SUCKLING A CO..
56 and 68 Wellington St. West, Toronto.

1— Chlppewas.
2— Chlppewas.

*
Hess, goal; Pitcher,point ^Griffith. ^ cover ; Hamburg,Gray- 

Roach, defence; McKenzie, centre; 
Bond, Moran, Durkin, home; OC°n- 
nor, outside; Adamson, Inside, T. 
O'Connor, captain.

St. Catharines CO) : Brown go . 
Harris, point; D. Cameron, cover Kl- 
liott Lowe, Downey, defence; J.Cam- 
eron entire: O'Gorman, Cornett Bur- 
ne«: home; Hare, outside; Parke, In
side- J M. Cameron, capt.

Officials—Referee, Brown Jac1^™' 
Umpires—Messrs. J. Dawson and For 
Wth. Tlmers-O'Loughlin. McDonald 

and Renwlck.

rlage to E.
The Junction's three leaves of Shamrock 

were nipped by a frost yesterday after- 
In the Intermediate City Lacrosse 

Shamrocks lost to the Malt- 
of 4 to 2. The Shamrocks

DR. J. COILIS BROWNE
In plain satin and panne finishes, 

were 75c to $2.
Mail orders promptly filled.

I Numerous Testimo niais from 
J Eminent hysiolans accompany 

each Bottle.

noon. 
League, the
lands by a score 
scored first In 4V4 minutes. The Maltlauds 
then scored In 1 minute, and again in 3'A 
minutes, then In H4 minutes, and again In 

The Shamrocks again scored 
Mr. Turner refereed the

Roseftale, Jrs„ 42, St. Mark’s 16.
The Roeedale Juniors defeated St Marks 

on the Rosedale grounds on Saturday oy 
26 runs. Small scores were the order and 
this was due to the condition of the 
wicket. Lenny and Reid did the best 
batting for. Rosedale. Neale bowled 7 
wickets for 8 runs. St Marks fielded ex
cellently. The score:

Sold in Bottles, lflk 1/9, 4M. by til Chemists 

SOLE MAHUFAOTDRBRB :JOHN CATTO 6 SON Harris' Blue BeH II., 1.51.20; F. Goodyear's 
Black Watch, 1.61.20; W. Gould's Baseball, 
1.53.10: J. Whlllan's Increase, 1.53.257 A. 
Magee's Plymouth Rock, 1.56.35; G. Bai
ley's Ragged Boy, 2.01.30; C. F. Kinsey's 
Bay Archer, 2.18.40; K. Altklns' Tevlot 
Dale, 2.23.15.

-, Bag Sheet—opposite the PeebOttoe, 
TORONTO.

9 minutes.

J. Î. DAVENPORT, Limited, London.after 16 minutes, 
game, and about 200 supporters of tbp 
Maitlands were present.

Shamrocks II. were defeated atRoimdale 
by the Young Torontos, the Bcore belng 
11 to 2. Shamrocks III. were also defeat
ed by Mltnlco, the score being 7 to *■ 

Breaking her window required six Btltchcs 
lu the back of Mrs. Ludingham s

—St. Marks—
Grace Churcli Wo* by 2 Ess».

Grace Church defeated Deer Park C. C. 
in a Junior League match on Saturday at 
Deer Park by only two runs, the score be
ing 41 to 30, of which Shaun (13) was the 
onlv man to reacn dobbfe1 fig;

The features of the game were two very 
fine catches by Grace Church—one by 
Shaun off Manning, and the other by Man
ning off Morris, both very hard hits and 
In the long field; also the fact that Deer 
Park had no less than four men run out in 
the one Innings. F. Morris, for Grace 
Church, obtained the best bowling 
bv taking the last three wickets for six 
runs. The following Is the full score :

—Grace Church O. C.—
F. Morris, b W. Marks •••••••••••.........
W. Shaun, c F. Hutty, b W. Marks....
tt. Manning, b W. Marks...........................
C. Clark, b W. Marks ................................
T. Oxley, b W. Mark.................................
E. Alexander, b J. Swan 
w. Rawllnson, c F. Hutty, b W. Marks 
L Rawllnson, c F. Hutty, b J. Swan,.
E. T. Campbell, run out ........................... 1
11. Campbell, b J. Swan ............................. 0

Bet nett, c Macdonald, b Neale................ 2
Goddinger, b Neale.
Teller, b Neale ....
Wlnuear, li Neals .{
Ingils, b Reid ...........
Thayer, b Reid ...
Thetford, b Neale 
McCrae, b Reid
Cox, b Neale A',...,..................
McGlffcn, not Mat .........................
Gallop, c Macdonald, b Neale .

B Toronto* Boat Shwnrocki
The Young Torontos reopened the

r Thé
in the Senior City League 

these

Many years of ce refill 
birds pro-

2 Young study among 
duccd patentl-o’-Shant- j

cloth, fancy
Bird Breadto be put

an&dd ?rogr«T’of «’twétlc'0^»

Shearer, won In the tag of war, and J. 
Gartshore won the married men's race.

carloads of live stock were received 
ag the Union Stock Yards to-day.

T,urea.
That Is why it can be 
relied upon and why there 

is such an enormous 
^ demand for It. 10c. tbo

pkge., % large cakes.

rame was 
series, and the result makes 
teams a tie for first place.

|r streamers
price Bowling Tourney Brought to a Con

clusion on Saturday—The 
Final Results.

Brentford », Teenmsehs 2.
Brantford, Ont-, Aug. 20.—(Special.) 

—The Tecumsehs were beaten here to
day by Brantford ; score 8—2. The In
dians were outclassed and outplayed at 
every stage of the game. The locals 
started out with four in the first quar
ter. thus beating the visitors at the 
start The Tecumsehs scored the fifth 
and the eighth goals. The grounds 
were somewhat slippery, but the game 
at nearly all times was good lacrosse. 
The Brantford home never showed to 
better advantage, the ball being work
ed In the most approved style. Joe 
Miller of Orillia wes referee, and he 
kept things comparatively clean, tho 
at times his decisions were bad. Fol
lowing Is the line-up: .

Tecumsehs (2): James, goal; Hanley, 
point; chore, cover; Menary, Rown- 
free Lamb, defence; Kirkwood, centre; 
Querrle, Taylor, Swayne, home; Don
aldson. outside; Henry, inside.

Brantford (9): Hutton, goal, Dow
ling. point; Grimes, cover; Brown, Fln- 
lavson, White, defence; Degan, centre, 
Taylor, Doyle, Dade, home; Powers, 
outside; Smith, inside.

Guilty of Breaches.
“A Russian warship from Port Ar

thur sought in the harbor of Chefoo 
asylum from attack which her home 
port had ceased to afford her. In tak
ing that step she was guilty of a 
breach of the neutrality of China us 
established by the agreement of the 
belligerents, and Japan was fully Justi
fied Jn regarding the harbor of Chefoo 
as belligerent, so far as the Incident in 
question Is concerned. It is not alone 
In this matter nor. alone In the Chefoo 
matter that Russia has flagrantly vio
lated China’s neutrality and Ignored 
her own engagements. Shortly after the 
Investment and Isolation of Port Ar
thur a system of wireless telegraphy 
was Installed between the beleaguered 
fortress and the Russian consulate at 
Chefoo. The system is still In opera
tion notwithstanding the repeated pro
tests of the Japanese government.

“At Shanghai at the beginning of 
the war the Russian gunboat Mandjur, 
in defiance of China's neutrality, re
mained In the port for weeks after re
ceiving notice to leave. Finally, after 
long negotiations, she consented to dli- 
armament. Again, the Russian cruiser 
Askold and the destroyer Grozovol 
have now been at Shanghai for more 
than a week and still refuse to disarm 
or leave.

Total ....

two Urge cakes. Feed your birds onihe Standard M
average—Rosedale Juniors—

r Cool Wookee, b Ingllf ............................. '•...........
Larkin, c Thetford, b Bennett ..............
Lenny, c and b Bennett ....,................
Held, c and b Ingils ..................................
Sellers, b Thayer ...........................................
Neale, b Ingils ................................................
Beale, run ont ...............................................
McDonald, std .................................................
Macdonald, h Benrett ...............................
West, b Ingils ........................................ ..
l'row, not out....................................................

Extras ...............................................................

I j
Best Toronto.

East Toronto, Aug. 21.—Rev. Mr. Wilson, 
pastor ofHopé Methodist Church arrived 
home last night from a three weeks vaca- 

portlon of which was spent at Sault 
To-night he occupied the

CottamBird Seed
Id R Vv- C ottAHvPrird i ppHr-A and ReroeHiwL AH^rocan.

Cotise Ce., ^ Deed* St, Leases, flatThe most successful bowling tourna
ment yet held by the Dominion Bowling 
Association was brought to a close late 

The semi-finals

tlon, a 
8te. Marie.- 
pulpit of the church.

On Saturday afternoon the W. W. Base 
ball Club defeated the Nlght °w!» byw
score of 18-7. Hatteries-tor W W., 
Kerr, Ellis and Ryan; for Night Owls Shsw 
liruce and Ruse. Tbe fenture of *h(: g“™e 
was the pitching of Kerr for the 'V. W 
The Night Owls request a full attendance 
of the8members every night dnring the 
week In preparation for the match with 
Blantyre on Saturday next. .

George McCrone, Robert McCrone and 
John Coult, of Waiter-street, left_yesterday 
for Winnipeg, and other western points.

The annual decorations of the graves of 
the members of Elaine Lodge. Foresters,
ï” attend^" wM^vêry targe, and the

an eîoquent address to the members of the 

order.
The final standing .

*"‘h; ™h°, owîs‘wèn'8, lost
nanties? won 4, lost 5; Capitals, won 2, 

lost 7.
Robert

ronto, Is home on a

Saturday afternoon, 
and the finals in the singles and doubles 

finished on the Granite Rink.
L in the sir 
kt suggest 
loot under- 
Ueights for 
Ltion; also 
physicians

I

Don’t Give Up 
PORTER

were
Williamson and Brown of Montreal 
captured the doubles, and D, William- 

took the singles. John Bain was 
In the finals with Mr. Williamson, but 
was unable to be present, owing to 111- 

He, however, takes second prize.

1Total A. Elliot, not out .........
Extras ...............................

St. Cyprians Won by 86 to 33.
St. Cyprians played their return 0 and 

M. League match with the Ontario Acci
dent Ins. Company ait Island I’nrk on Sat
urday, when the islanders were defeated 
by a score of 88 to 33, but they batted 
three men short: the members of the vls.t- 
lug team fielded very effectively for them. 
For the winners F. Cotborue 20, l'rince 19 
and Neville 10 hatted du good style, while 
F ,1 Davis played a careful ami faultless 
Innings for 15 not out Thorn «aptured 8 
wickets for 34 runs. For tile Ontario Ac
cident C.C. Thorn was the only one to 
make a stand and put on 22 by hard, clean 
hitting. For St. Cyprians Wise took two 
wickets for 2 rune and Prince 4 for 11. 
Score :

Totalson $
ikesbecause the bitter kind 

, you bilious. O'KEEFE'S SPE
CIAL EXTRA MILD PORTER 
is as grateful to the stomach as 
it is delightful to the palate. 
Brewed iu “ Canada’s model 
Brewery," of the choicest malt 
and hops.
fully aged. Always aSk for

ÙTÎee/e's

—Deer Park.—
H. Selfton, h Manning................
F. Swan, run out .......................
E. Vincent, b Manning ..............
J. Swan, run out......... ........
W Marks, c Shaun, b Manning 
It. Morphy, run out.......................
F. Hutty, Ibw. b M°rrt»Mo—••

CMS.
In the points contest. L. Morrow of the 
Canadas took first, heating D. Willtam- 

B. G. C. Sinclair of 
of Canadas

1 Merino
, unzhrink. 
, pearl bat- son by one shot.

were*tl* for*tMrd.Bplace. The tie was 

played off and won out by Mr. Brown.
—Doubles (Semi-finals)—

, Granite.
Irving 

15 Wilson

P. Foote, c Manning.
A. Mackenzie, not out 
C. Wilmot, run out ... 
O. Hutty, b Morris ... 

Extras ...........................

Total ...........................

.Wi ’76
Absolutely pure,of the baseball elnha 

W. W.,lOl Under
make, beige 
art buttons,

4! Montreal ▼*. Cornwall.

«sup
The score was U to 0 at the end. The game 
will be played off on Sept. 5.

Maitland» Beat Shamrocks.
The Intermediate City Lacrosse League 

gome, plaved on the grounds of the Junc
tion Shamrocks, resulted in a win for the 
Maitlands by the score of 4—2. The risk
ing team deserved their victory, as they 
played a faster and more scientific game. 
About 200 supporters of the Maitlands Jour
neyed from North Toronto to witness tho 
match! The goals were scored as follows :

Shamrocks, 4(4 mill.; 2, Maitlands, 1 
min • 3, Maitlands. 3(t, min.: 4, Maitlands, 
li min.; 5, Maitlands, 9 min.; ft Sham
rocks, 16 min. Mr. Turner officiated as 
referee.

WestmounL 
Williamson
Brown................

Granite.
TLoftflfh
McEachren...........10 Gray ....

—Doubles (Finals)—
Quen City.

t 100 8
Macdonald, formerly of East To- Jtacu 'vlKlt trom Winnipeg.

—Ontario Accident lu. C.C.—
G. Clarke, h Prince ...............................
W. E. Holliday, run ont .......................
W. Hnestou, b Prince .........................
A.L. Eastmure. b Prince ..................
T. Thorn, b Wise ....................................
Roden, b Wise ........................................
Pillow, not out ........................................
F. J. Llghtbourn, b Prince ..............

Extras .............................................................

Total ................... .. ................ ..

Queen City. LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.Too Great to Pa»» Over.Hill“Wolsey “The case of the Ryshitelnl Is In it
self of trifling Importance, but involves 
a principle of paramount importance. 
Experience has shown that China has 
taken no adequate steps to enforce her 
neutrality laws. If in these circum
stances the Ryeshitelni could make 
Chefoo a harbor of refuge then the 
great ships of the Russian navy might 
do the same and nothing would pre
vent those ships from issuing forth 
from their retreat to attack the Japan- 

The necessity of guarding against

.........H : Receipts of fruit on the wholesale mar
ket on Saturday were very large, but, not
withstanding this, sales were, more espe
cially In the afternoon, very large, and at 
the elose the market was well cleaned up.

In abundant supply, and

Vitionvllle.
The Union ville branch of the Woman s 

wissbmarv Society of the Methodist Church

evening.

! 1.50 WestmounL 
Williamson 
Brown

Gray
14 Hill .................

—Singles (Semi-finals)—
WestmounL

D. Wiltamson....l5 J. S. Moran 
. Granite.

15 A. B. Nichol .. ..U 
—Singles (Finals)—

■WestmounL Victoria.
D. Wtllamson....15 J. Bain (absent). 0 \ 

—Points—
L. Morrow (Canada) ................
D. Williamson (Westmount)
E. G. C. Sinclair (Granite) ..
G. A. Brown (Canada) ...........

-bite sateen 
and is very

.... 6
A pplez were 
prices showed a decided tendency to ease 
off. Penches of nn Inferior qual- 
lty are likewise greatly In evidence. Hasp- 
1 terries are now a thing of the pasL after 
h long season.
Pears .........................
Peaches, basket .
Apples, basket ...
Plums, basket ..

Foreign Fruit»:
Oranges, Cal. Valencia... 4 50 
Bananas, firsts, bunch ... 1 40 

do.. 8's. hunch ...
Lemons. Messtnas . 

do., Porreutos 
do.. Verdllles ....

Florida pineapples .
Watermelons, each 
Beans, per basket .
Potatoes, per bushel 
Cucumbers, per basket.... O 15 
Tomatoes, per basket ....015 
Cantaloupes, per bnsk"t... o 50 
MosVmelnns. per basket.. 0 50 
California pluma 
California peaches
Plums .......................
Peg niant, ner bnsket .. n 50 
Canadian corn, per doz... O 06

“ 2 50 j^ws s Y.JÏ. st;.
SLSSTKi °< -

village.

Granite.
14 33

.... 4.60 
1...............60

—8t. Cyprians—Victoria. 
J. Bain.... 2H. Ash, b Thorn ..................................

T. Prince, e sub, b Thorn ..............
b Woden .......................

.... 19 80 25 
.. 0 25 
.. 0 15 
... 0 30

aF. Colborne,
J. Holt, b Thorn .................................
T. Baker, c Holliday, b Houston .
W. Carter, b Thorn .............................
J. Clarke, b Woden .............................
F. ,1. Davis, not ont .........................
H. Wise, c Holliday, b Thorn ...
S. Neville, c sub, b Thorn ..............
F. Davis, fil Clark ............................. ..

Extras .................................................... .

avy ground 
sizes up to

i7 1. 20ese.
such an eventuality was too command
ing, too overwhelming to permit the 
Ryeshitelni Incident to stand 
precedent.” ____

TWO JOYOUS JAGS 0 §350= .|5 ......... 31 0
33 With • Gig. » Grey Mare and Police

man Liven Yonge-St.
à00as a 15

7$8.. 81 
.. 31

The tie was played off and G. A. 
Brown won. Score, 6 to 2.

000 75Woodbrldge Always Win».
The protested lacrosse match be

tween Woodbrldge and Aurora was re
played at Aurora on Saturday. Wood- 
bridge won again by the score of 5 to 
2. The score well Indicates the play.

10
Mr. L. J. West of the firm of Rutehart 

ft Watson, Confederation Life Building, 
It ft on Saturday for Bartlesville. Indian 

. Territory, to look over the oil fields In the 
. , Osage district, In which a large number of

all blew into the[r cllcnts are interested.
Money

. 3 00. 0In Hamilton. It 
Saturday afternoon

253 noIt didn’t happen 
all took place on
on Yonge-street.
the gig and the gray mare
town from somewhere. __
flush and whiskey could be tor 
cash. What more was needed to

2 CUTLERY
AND

TABLE GOODS

<V)3 75
ITCO 4 no 

0 30 
0 15 
0 50

SOTotalThe man and woman.t* 1 40
:TO St. Clemente Win Another.

St. Clements C.C. defeated the Albion 
C.C. In a Church and 'Mercantile League 
match on Saturday afternoon. A. X Gar
rett (13) and S. Sobey (12) were the top 
scorers for St. Clements, and ■ W. Durrant 
• IU) occupied the same position for the 
Alblcns. For the winners Crichton took 
4 wickets for 1 'run and Hemming 5 for 
23, and for the losers. Button and Darkln- 

5 wickets tor 21 runs. The

pwas
Swimming Cl*b Saturday Race».
The weekly 100 yards handicap of 

the Toronto Swimming Club was won 
by W. S. Hampton In 80 seconds; Dal- 

Macbeth second, and G. C. Corsan

25
25 SEE OU* STOCK Of

; To Eat and Sleep fln1 KNIVES *»» FORKSPfARl 
HANDLED

GAME AND BNNF OAR.VHKS
DESSERT SETS - FISHEATEZS - STZXLIMO 

SILVER SPOONS, ETC.

opening 75hparts with gladness? Many ,tunes stood they up to the pol8<™ C^s I .

ter and freely Imbibed , «QU must get VOUT llVCY,

home beganaSto mingle' with the corn ! stomach and bowels right.

{rretTuhren«r^îBeecham's Pills act like a
had opened the flood gates of licentious charm jn setting yOU Tight.
uprtYongnedsîrèetgSr5ëmmedyanother ^ ! The appetite of youth COmeS 

them°n Thearnan^with°the 'baton°hove1 with all !tS old relish aftCT

In sight. He saw his opportunity. Such 
in signt. c » jd ^ ]eftve the clty wlth-

acknowledgment of their pre
sence À special carriage was at once 
sent for and the two jags were convey
ed to No. 2 police station, where the 
will be entertained by the city until this 
morning Two burly policemen got 

,d the eig and sailed away down 
Yonge-street. amid the wild applause of 

the crowd. ______

t the I
ral Canadian ■

their Island 
modern 8fi“ 

that will I

501 on 
1 10 

O ?5 Iton *v>
third.

Next Wednesday the life saving 
class will go thru the water drill at
7 p.m. sharp.

On Saturday. Aug. 27 the final ex
amination of the life saving class for 
proficiency certificates and medalions 
will take plaçe. This will be an in
teresting event for the public to wit
ness. especially so in view of the fact 
so many drowning accidents have taken

of which

35
an

one rach getKOU
score: RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED,—St. Clements—
A. N. Garrett, h Button '............
T. Brlmsmead. b Button ....................
F. Guest, c Durrant. h Darklnson
II. Webber, b Darklnson ............
T. M. Brlmsmead, h Darklnson •
A. E. Roe, b Bnttcn ....................
A. Findlay, b Button ................
S. Sobey, not out .........................
P. Hemming, ftb.w...........................
G. Briggs, c and b Button ...
W Crichton, c Peatson, b Darklnson . 2

MARINE NEWS.

Colllngwood. Aug. 21.- Arrival»—Steamer 
Mniestle. S. S. Marie and Mackinac Island, 
passengers and freight; tug Saucy Jim. 
Brng Inlet, lumber.

Cleared—Steamer City of Midland. S. S. 
Marie and Mseklone Island. T>n*«eur*.-« 
and freight. Light southerly winds; fine 
and very warm.

Vre.rott >u". 51.—Arrived—Steamer Co- 
Tumble Montreal to Preseott. passenger.: 
steamer Kingston, Toronto to Prescott, 
ps «songer*.

Down—Steamer Cnha. Toledo to Mont- 
r-ol. pnssee-er. end 
Oeenn. St. Catharines to Montreal, passen
ger. and frelghL

Cleared—Steamer Columbian. Prescott to 
Montreal, re.seneers: steamer Kingston. 
Prescott to Toronto, nassengers.

13MoMSlW.
sa Helen MU- 
ald in tight- 

■ . drive out
1, naturalist» 
he prevalence

7 . 0 TORONTO4
i:

j 0> to A ^TOaStED0WH*AT F1.1XE8 
end MALT

WTTU CMtl NMITHITOBO COMR.
using Beecham’s Pills. Nat
ural sleep is the result of a 
short course of this famous*- 
remedy.

. 0
VISITED ST. ANDREW'S FALLS.3

Z place this season, many 
could have been avoided had the sub
jects understood the art of life saving.

12visitors 
out some

7
ould has 
country

Isa4C ho
of years ,L

thorlty on tne 
insects. ;

Made »* Inspection 
Which Revives Rumor».

n G.T.P. F« rtrhome
W-

The change worked by Life 
Chips on the delicate constitu
tion may not be so sudden as 
the work of the magician, but 

0F thousands of grateful people 
EJ will tell you that the transfor- 

•postottce staff 1 [ mation which Life Chips effects
Ashing toor ln y. I from a weak, run-down condi-
,rpr “tbeZ I l‘on to l^at °f perfect health is
° P0WD0»g"»n’:, M a kind of magic that lasts. If
wfc0ntt6 MA -1A you lack energy and “ go ”

Extras .... Verelty Won at Tennis.
Varsity Tennlz Club won their game.with 

the Kiisholme Club, on the latter's courts, 
In a City League game Saturday afternoon 

V by 6 events to 3, thereby winning the cham- 
'. 0 pionshlp of the Intermediate League, hav- 

7 ! lng gone thru the season without a defeat. 
3 The play wn* as follow» :

Singles—Locke (V) beat Burn» (R), 6—4, 
7—6- Langztaff (V) beat Winfield (K), 6—2,
a__6, 6—0; Putman (V) bent Porteh (Rl,
6—8 6—3, 8—6; G reentree (V) beat Morris 

-8—6, 6—4: Goldstein (V) beat Fleming 
IK)’. 6—3. 9—7; Denison (R) beat Pbalr (V), 
6—3, 5—7, 6—4.

Doubles—Burns and Wlnfleld (R) beat 
Locke and Langstaff (V). 7—5, 3—6. 6—4: 
Patman and G reentree (V) beat Morris and 
Porteh (R). 7—5, 7—5: Denison and Flem- 

i In* IB) beat Pbalr and Goldstein (V), 7—6 
(unfinished).

I
Winnipeg. Aug. 21.-(Speclal.)-Cl«A». 

and the G. T. P. party arrivedToWorkandPlay ......... 45Total ...
—Alblorsg-

M. Hays
here this morning from Fort William 
on iwo special G. T. R. cars. This uf- 

the party went out to Lower

0
Bottomlev. c Findlay, b Hemming
Button, hit Wicket .............................
Tired. c Sobey. h Hemming .......
Parkinson, c Crlchtou, b Heinmlnq
Sullivan, h Crichton ...........................
Durrant. b Crichton ...........................
Allman, b - Hemming ......................... ..
li.'fd. Jr., not out ..................................
Ovrst. b Crichton ................................

Extras .......................................................

frrtjn-ht: Rteamer

use Beecham’s Pills. You 
all gave up. will find a vigor and life

wkha^ddriaySlfw using

îoequ'î’tatinr'nnThonr h*'f. h. w*, clear eye, sweet breath.anda
keenbrain. Toenjoylifetake

r^me time The water was too cold.

tiift ternoon
Fort Garry, where they stayed some 
hours, returning at 10 p.m.

Altho no authoritative statement is 
Issued, It Is generally conjectured that 

of the trip was to Inspect

(>
lu
3

Suicided lit Police Cell.
Schenectady, N. Y.. Aug. 21).—Michael 

Herath. aged 22. who was arrested 
here yesterday and confessed that he 
was a deserter from the Brooklyn Navy- 
Yard, hung himself ln a cell at the 
county Jail here to-day. He used a 
towel and his suspenders.

: (lbeta *P*n has 1
7

the object 
St. Andrew's Falls, twenty miles north- 

of the city, reviving rumors that 
the G. T. P. Will cross the Red River 

Into the city. An

8......... 31Total ....

Won Golf Championship.
Portland Me.. Aug. 20—Harold E. Fenn 

of Portland Springs, ln a heavy rain to-day, 
won the finals, which gave him the state 
golf championship. Feyh and B. B. San
derson of Portland were even up at the 
»nd of the 36 holes. By clever putting. 
Fenn won the extra hole, which decided 
the tournament.

east

at this point to come 
attempt was made to interview Senator 

but “he could not wait.'
The party remains In the city to

morrow. leaving at 10 a.m. Tuesday 
for Prince Albert. After a few days 
there the party will proceed to Edmon
ton via Calgary, and thence direct to 
the coast to select the Pacific terminal 
In conjunction with Hon. Mr. Prefon- 
tatne

BEECHAM’Sofnn
Coxl-l*e<r*s Fly From Berlin to Tor into

The first race on the young pigeons 
schedule of the Dominion Messenger Pigeon 
Association was flown off on Saturday af
ternoon from Berlin. Mr. Renshaw of Ber
lin si ted as liberator, and let them go at 
3.55 In the afternoon. The race resulted 
as follows :
j Clark’s Fighting Mack, 1 boar 36 c-n. 

15 see.; G. Ferry's Africander, 1.44.50; W.

Corns Grow Between the Toe*.
But can be cured- without pain In 

one day by Putnam's Corn and Wart 
Extractor. This standard remedy 
never burns the flesh—it is entirely 
vegetable In composition and does not 
destroy the flesh. Use only Putnam’r 
It’s the besL

Jolted Into the Hospital.
Walter McDole. a porter for the Do

minion Express Co., at the Union Sta
tion along with a loaded truck, got 
In the wav of an Incoming train on 
Faturdav afternoon, and was rudely 
Jolted. He WAS slightly hurt about the 
hark The police ambulance took him 
re the Emergency, but he left for home 

• shortly afterwards.

PILLSLIFE CHIPSheard * 
r’s Ser
ies the 
i, clears

l /
Bgnn Western Golf Champion. 

Chicago. Aug. 20.—H. ?. Egan won the 
western golf championship at Highland 
Park this afiernooo. beating D. E. Dawyer, 
6 np, 5 to play, to the 86-bole fiuela

Prepared only by
•“SSd evtrywimre £ <*~ds andlj. ft.
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AUGUST 22 1904THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING6
INLAND NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. a.LIVELY IIMES1 LILY 

WHEN THE CM MEET
Ticket Office 

2 King Street East srIK»THE NAME TORONIO-MONTREAL • Ca 
mil:ill WORLD’S PAIRUNE

GERHARD
HEINTZMAN

»t I» under3 P.m. Jfî&Æ
Sunday), for Rochester, iooo Islands, Rapids, 
Montreal, Quebec, Saguenay River.

IMMILTON-MONTREAL LINE 
7 ÎH n m Steamers leave Tuesdays, Th 
/.OU 111 • days and Saturdays for Ba 
Quinte, Montreal and intermediate ports.

Low rates on Hamilton Line.

and
purely$19.20 ^OUie

ROUND 
TRIP

That Deficit of 30,000 Seems a Source 
From Which Trouble May 

Be Expected.

OnGermany’s Action in Protecting All 
Its Missionaries to Be Followed 

by Other Countries.

With Stop-Over Rm-, 
lege* at Ohlotgo, h. 
troit and Intermedin, 
Canadian Station. 

The Time to Leave-8 am. or «en 
pm. Through Pullman Sleeps,

TCI*In business as • Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1854.

b*a:
SOUTH SHORE STEAMBOAT LINE
tiXSST* CITY Of OWEN SOUND
leaves Yongs St. wharf (east side) at 8.30 a.m. daily 
(except Saturday and Sunday), Saturday 2 p.m., for

Grimsby Park
and Jordan Beach; arrives in Toronto 8.30 n. m 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON Krtf
' -------r--------Round Trip------------------
Every Saturday Night-----11 ©‘Clock, for

OLCOTT. N.Y., round trip....................... . $1.25
connecting with International Ry.

LOCKPORT. N.Y., round trip................. $1.$0
BUFFALO. N.Y., round trip ........ 8100

arriving in Toronto early Monday morning.
For tickets and information apply to 80 Yonge St. 

Phone Main 2930. J. ED FENNELL,

HEAD OFFICE :

sON A PIANO $62.4078 Church St., TorontoJames O’Hara of 321 Ontario-street. 
who is a candidate for the office of 
grand secretary of the C. M. B. A., 
which meets here on Wednesday, pro
poses making a strong .fight against 
the re-election of any of the present 
grand officers. He bases his appeal

«SRome, Aug. 20.—In the conflict be
tween France and the Vatican the ques
tion of the protection of Catholics In the 
far east now seems likely to be solved 
In a simple manner. The eyes of the 
Vatican turnéd towards Austria as be-

SSeTSS* *** •
untilTOLOBANGBLB80R 

SAN FRANCISCO,
9th,

How the reputation of 
the Geçhard Hcintz- 

Piane was estab-

Cal.
BRANCH “A” $12.0050c522 Queen "St. W. Toronto to points in Manitoh.

and Assinlboia. *
Good going August 20th, 23rd and 25th.

man
lished, how they differ 
from other mak^s, and

ing the only Catholic country able to 
replace France as a protector of the I election principally on the incom

petence of the governing body of the

Cor. Hackney

Undertone Con 
ness Deve

Catholics and the holy see was encour
aged in its hope by the fact that the 
election of Plus X was due mostly to the

LABOR dayorder, which will have to report a de
ficit of 330,000. Tho the grand officers 
were under, heavy bonds,, the trustees 
havff made rib effort to collect, and no 
explanation has been given so far 
for this want of action. Mr. O'Hara

Assets* $3000*000 <1 MONDAY, SEPT- 6th 
SINGLE) F ARB FOR ROUND TRQ>
Good going Sept. 3fd, 4th and 5th. Return™ urn 

Sept. 6th, between all station, in Canada ,12,,“ 
Niagara Kail, and Buffalo. N.Y., Detroit and PoS 
Huron, Mich.

how they hold the as
sured confidence of our 
best musicians are 
questions that few 
people have any doubfs 
about so long as they 

see the name of 6ERHARD HEINTZMAN on their 
instruments.

Everybody knows what you have when you have a 
Gerhard Helntzman. It speaks for itself. It also 
speaks for the firm that sells them- Only one store in the 
city has that privilege. This is the store.

ed encrai Passenger Agent.
’-.no HEINTZMAN Loiinfluence of Austria. The government 

at Vienna, however, made it understood 
that it was not prepaied to assume this 
vast task of protection, which would 
entail the maintenance of a strong 
squadron in the far east.

Besides this, Austria being in tm In
ferior condition to France, because of 
her lack of colonies and territorial pos
sessions, merely wishes to maintain 
what she already has—supremacy, more 
than protection over the Catholic clergy 
in certain parts of the Balkans, espe
cially In Albania, where -subventions 
are made to the Catholics,Austria need
ing their Influence for political and 
commercial purposes.

Outside of Austria, no Catholic coun
try, it is believed, can take over tho 
protection of the Catholics in the far 
east, Spain being too weald and Italy 
being in conflict with the holy see. The 
possibility of entrusting the task to a 
non-Catholic country was never con
templated.

Interest allowed on De
posits from Twenty Cents 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.
Fur tickets, illustrated literature and full inform 

ation, call at City Office, Northwest corner of 
and Yonge-strcets. Phone Main 4209. ^

F Kew fork

ate anything th 
Mines and r*tn 
Mat commenced
^Lwheat^crop

-ntil Friday the 
Ling influente- 
ling advance In
gays of the Cl
convenient to 1 
crop situation, 
to damage In t 
one will aoou i 
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not one of 
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to under a P1
ynd of Invent)'
in gloeemg^PV? 
•sm-irith i
KlTh.tw.nbi

COfflfflOdltlP*. a
nee» whl%.h„°H

produces correspondence between him
self ana the grand president, Hon. M. 
F. Hackett of Stanstead, Que.

On July 27 Mr. O’Hara wrote Hon. 
M. F. Haçkett as follows:

“Would you kindly. forward me at 
earliest convenience a statement of the 
amount of bonds held by the grand 
trustees and also the amount of the 
deficit of our late grand secretary, S. R. 
Brown ? The convention is being held 
here next month, and as I am seeking 
the office of grand secretary I wish to 
obtain this and all othet information 
regarding same.”

Hon. Mr. Hackett replied on July 29:
*T do not exactly know what you 

mean by amount of bonds held by the 
trustees. The amount of the deficit of 
our grand secretary has not yet been 
made public by our grand officers. I 
intended to do so at the convention. 
The amount of which the secretary 
was In default was about 330,000, the 
amount realized about 313,000, leaving 
a net loss of 317,000 or .(hereabouts, 
about 75 cents per capita, Is this what 
you require? Bond of treasurer is 325,- 
000, of secretary 35000, of trustees «500 
each. We have no interest in bonds.”

Then on Aug. 2 Hon. Mr. Hack Ht 
wrote giving the bonds held by grand 
officers as follows: Grand treasurer, 
320,000; grand secretary, 310,000; grand 
solicitor. 35000; trustees, 35000 each.

Mr. O’Hara wrote on Aug. 5, asking:
“Have the present finance committee 

been suspended or will they be allowed 
to attend the coming convention and

El

04 1 1Office Hours :

• a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY RIGHT 

7 to 9 0’Clook.

■

FARfl LABORERS1
excursions

to points In Manitoba and Aaslnlbeh on 
Ang. 2oth, 23rd and 25th free points la 
Ontario.

1 O ">fl T0 WORLD’S FAIR. 
ly.^V ST. LOUIS.

and return. Stopover at Canadian pointa. 
Detroit and Chicago.

THROUGH SLEEPER TO ST. LOUIS 
leaves Toronto at 7.55 p. m. DAILY.

HARVEST excursions

$12.00

Strs. MOOJESKA and MACASSAJAMES MASON, Managing DirectorThis Gerhard Heintzman 
is too goo(l a bargain

—FOR—
BURLINGTON BEACH and HAMILTON

TORONTO
Yonge Street Wharf

TO LET.

—FOUR TRIPS—
LcavffigToronto at 7-30 and II a.m., 2 and 5/15 P-™ ’ 
Leaving Hamilton It 7**5 and KX45 a.m., 2 and 
5.30 p.hi. ^

Single Fare 60c. Return Fti*8'76£- 
10 TRIP TICKETS FOR $2.00

Grimsby Park return I.I5, including boat, Hamil
ton St. Railway and H. G. & B. Elec- Ry.

Why France Acted.
for anyone to miss who wants a piano*France herself was never really en

trusted with the protection of the 
Catholics by official documents from 
the Vatican, but undertook It spon
taneously. The protection of the faith
ful In the states of the different ori
ental potentates offered her an oppor
tunity to extend her Influence.

It was only in 1884 that the Vatican 
sent explicit instructions to all Catho
lic missionaries to apply*- always and 
only to France.
have been taken In accordance with i 
plan conceived by Pope Leo to form a 
compact between France and the Vati
can. so that when, at an earlier or later 
day. the republic’s revenge against
Germany came. It would also mean a ,, . , ,
reconquest of temporal power for the explain; how the defalcations took place 

M without their knowledge? What was
Air Castle Was Exploded. j the amount of'bond of the late Grand

nal^Sfrneôni^prefect^?'the1 pro^aganffil^ OtH|CIreiSved'was'^fro^i0 g^uararttee^com- 

nnd Cardinal Jacoblni. papal secretary J“^n“ciliSted^“ am°UOt

& Garnir; T hl=r rrr „ „
rolla and suited the Vatican splendidly To this Hon. Mr. Hackett replied on 
while France and Italy were enemies. 8 :
hut the air castle exploded with the I learn from your two letters that 
rapprochement of the two countries, you are to be a candidate for the posi- 
Bestdes. times being changed. France “on of grand secretary. I must say I 
did not profit to the same extent as fail to see how the information sought 
formerly by protecting the Catholics, so would benefit you in your contest. Per- 
she made no remonstrances when Ger- sonally, I would much rather see you 
many Insisted upon protecting her own run upon your merits than upon the 
missionaries, Irrespective of their faith, supposed weaknesses of your brothers.
Other countries followed in Germany’s However, I cheerfully 
footsteps, and it now seems that the three questions:
solution of the question will b» that mlttee has not been suspended. They material loss? 
each country will protect its own Catho- will attend the convention, Second, Where 1» the Bondi

35000 was the amount of Brown’s bond. “What has become of the much- 
Third, none of the 313,000 was collected boasted bond? Surely the grand solici-

FELL UNDER. A TRAIN. from guarantee company. It is not tor, no less a personage than Hon. F.
_______  in the interest of the association to col- r. Latchford, did not allow action on

Belleville, Aug. 20.—A serious and lect from the guarantee company.” )t to be deferred until the guarantee
possibly fatal accident took place at Mr. O’Hara wrote again on Aug. 12, company could set up the defence of 
the G.T.R. yards here at noon to-day. but has received no reply. His letter laches against the C. M. B. A. In my 
James Richardson, a middle-aged man, was as follows : - opinion the Ç. M. B. A. will be saved
employed by the G.T.R., who has only ”1 may say that I intend to be a can- only by the coming convention resolv- 
recently arrived from Deseronto, fell didate for the office of grand secretary, lng upon the fullest investigation Into 
from the top of a car and part of the because I think I can perform the work tj,e financial condition of the associa- 
traln passed over him, smashing the better than the present and past offi- tion and by electing an entirely new 
right arm and leg so badly that ampu- cers, and I do not think the question set of grand officers. The Augean
tatlon will probably be «ecessary. of sympathy should be raised, particu- gtable should be demised at any cost.

larly at such a stage in the history of j wrjte jn the interest of twenty thou-
the association. There la no question gand policyholders, who, like myself,
but that the late grand secretary was have probably erred in reposing «U-
a mistake and as the present secretary bounded confidence in our executive,
was so long a grand trustee I hold The c M- g. >, jg essentially -a busl-
hlm, with the other members of the negg organization and should be pre-
executive. as very negligent in the per- pared to stand the searchlight like all
formance of their duties to such an ex- ,n_.rance institutions of the kind.” 
tent that if we had had good business 
men in control of our affairs the mem
bership would not have to be informed 
of the sad plight in which the execu
tive finds itself—a shortage 
counted for. You say tne finance com
mittee has not been dismissed. Why?
Do you think that any well-regulated 
business concern would permit per
sons to continue to hold office who
were grossly incompetent, to say the jn this country, unlike many maladies Is 
least. Why should the finance com- ■worse than its name, and sublects Its vlc- 
mittee be favored more than they would ! tims to torturing pain. During the ;ast 
be by any business corporation? You | W(,pk the young sufferer hardly «‘eased
say it is not in the Interests of the ! ^Fatis was '•idrriltteTto the hospital obeqt 
association to collect from the guaran- , th|TP months iago. A week ago all portions 
tee company. Why go to the expense i ot vails’ ho.1v and limbs ho i reached <le- 
of paying the premiums on the bonds?” phantom proportion*, and the boy’s eyes 

A Member's Protest. were completely closed. It was also Im
possible for him to take any nourishment.

'I he doctors stated that the disease Is 
caused by the failure of tlie internal or
gans to perform their functions.

A handsome walnut Gerhsrd Heintzman Piano, the reg- 
ular «400 style, which though it has h^ne^dy^^M^ Wlnnlpdfc -ItogC'" Begins ^ «83.»

fSF [ 81.80 W
Brandon J Swan River/
Lyleton Saskatoon • gszâ
Lenore
Mlniota 82.00 Fr. Albert • 86.00
Wawanesa 
Blnsearth ’
Moosomln 
Areola 
Betevan 
Vorkton

use, cannot be told from new and may 
be purchased in payments of 17.00 per 
month, for..............................................................

STEAMERS BARDEN CITY and LAKESIDE
daily (except Sunday) at 8 a.m* 2 p.m. 

5 p.m.. making connection* at Port Dalhousie with 
the Electric Railway for
ST. CATIURINFS. NIAGARA FALLS, BUFFALO

Tenders will be received by the under- 
gtgl.ed up to and including the 30th «lay 
of September, 1004, for a lease of the pre
mises In the City of Toronto, known as 
the Youge-street Wharf, at the foot of 
longe-street, east side, with or without 
the coal yard adjoining. The premises ex
tend from Yonge-stieet to Scott-street and 
south from the railway allowance to the 
New Windmill Line, about -1000 feet in 
depth, and have a dock frontage of over 
2500 feet and a land frontage, next the rail
way tracks of 325 fc-et, and the outer limit 
of the property extends 250 feet beyond 
the end of the piers. 'On the premises are 
erected extensive and convenieit ware
houses, fruit and freight sheds, 
wailing rooms, offices, etc., with railway 
siding 'and every facility for currying on 
a large freight and passenger and coal and 
wood business. The premises are in the 
centre of the Toronto water front and thé 
•Vusiin<?8s has been t-stubllshed over 55 
years. The steamers of the Richelieu and 
Ontario Navigation Company, the Niagara 
Navigation Company, the Hamilton Steam
boat Company, the St. Catharines Line, 
the Grimsby Line, the Oakville Line, etc., 
have bertha at this wharf.

Tenders for the wharf or coal yard, or 
both, to be for a lease of 2, 3 or 5 years, 
or for a lease of 21 years, with right of 
renewal, to take effect as to the wharf 
from 1st November, 1904, and ns to the 
coal yard from 1st May, 1005. Tenders 
will also be received for the purchase out
right of the whole property. The highest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
F on further particulars apply to

MOWAT, LANGTON & MACLENNAN,
9 Toron to-street. Toronto. Solicitors for 

the owners, Messrs. W. A R: FYeélahd.
Toronto, 15th August, 1904.
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GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING Macleod - 88.00 
82.26 Calgary . 38 60
82.60 Red Deer . 39,80 

j 88.00 Stratheona - 40.80

Going Sept. 18th and 27th.
Returning until Nov. 14th and 28th. 
Pamphlets and full particulan from any Canadian 

Pacific Agent, or
A. H. NOTMAN, Toronto

This step is said to'

! 188 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
Hamilton Warerooma : 86 King St. West.

CHANGE OF TIME.
Taking effêct Monday, Aug. 22nd, steamers will 

leave at 8 a.m. and 5 P.m., and also at 2 p.m., on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays only.

Special rates going Saturday and return.Sg Mon
day- j -

50 cents return, on Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons,

papacy.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CDistence and concealment of a state of 
things which threatens the very life of 
the C. M. B. A. Surely no grand offi
cer is entitled to re-election who ad
mits knowledge of a deficit of thou
sands of dollars and coolly confesses 
that no effort has been made to re
cover the lost or stolen funds.

“TheToltcyholders of the C. M. B. A. 
have time and again been assured that 
the association could suffer no loss thi u 
dishonest or incapable officers because 
it had a guarantee bond from every 
one in a position of financial trust. 
If this assuring averment was true, 
why has there been a most vital and

passuugcr

Str. ARGYLE ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE
Leaves Geddes’ Wharf every Tuesday and 
Friday, 5 p.m., for WHITBY, OSHAWA. 
BOWMAN VILLE and NEWCASTLE; 
Thursday, at 5 p.m., for PORT HOPS, CO- 
BOURG and COLBORNE.

ID III BERLIN MARVELS 80 YONGE STREET
—Montreal to Liverpool.—

Lake Champlain ....Thursday, August lSh 
Lake Erie
Lake Manitoba . .Thursday, September ,Sta 
Lake Champlain.Thursday, September 22ntl 

—Rates of Passage. —
First Cabin reduced to «50 and upwards 
Second Cabin, $37.50.
Third class reduced to 315.
For further particulars, apply to 
S. J. SHARP, Western Passenger Agent, 

80 Yonge-street. Telephone Main 2980.

J Thursday, beptember 1st50c.5Uc. Saturday
To WHITBY, OSHAWA and BOWMAN- 
VILLE, at 2 p.m., arriving back in Torouto 
9.45. Every Saturday night for CHAR
LOTTE (port of Rochester), at 11 p.m., ar
riving In Toronto early Monday morning. 

Phone Main 1075.
F. H. BAKER. Gen. Agt.,Geddes’ Wharf.

Small Fraction, However, Believes 
That Scientific Persons Are 

Victims of a Joke.answer your 
First, finance com-

NIAGARA RIVER LINEBerlin, Aug. 20—Hans, the thinking 
horse, has been as much talked about 
this week aa the quotations on the 
boerse. Hie accomplishments in mu
sic, color discriminations and especial
ly In fractional arithmetic have been 
the subject for dissertation in almoet- 
every periodical in Gerij\n.ny.

Some of the scientific Journals see 
In these accomplishments fresh testi
mony of the kinship of man to ani
mals. The comic papers have rhymes 
on the emotion of the horse, with .iug- 
gestions for opening night schools for 
omnibus hacks and quotations from 
the horse thinker’s views on domestic 
politics or the Russo-Japanese war.

The genuineness of the animal’s at
tainments does not go unquestioned, a 
minority faction asserting that Dr. 
Studt, the Prussian minister of public 
instruction .and the scientific persons 
who share with him belief in the reality 
of the horse’s performances, are vic
tims of a huge Joke of the animal’s 
owner, Prof. Von Osten.

A cavalry captain who observed the 
horse's doings affirms, according to 
The Morgen Post, that Von Osten -sig
nals correct replies to the questions 
by raising: his eyes as the horse goes 
thru the alphabet, and that his reading, 
a question put in writing Is mere hum
bug.

—
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO6 TRIPS SfSftr/ SUNDAY

titer mers leave Yonge-street do-?k (east

IHl’ON and QUEENSTON, connecting with 
Now York Central & Hudson Hiver R.R., 
Michigan Central R.R., Niagara Gorge 
R.R., and International Railway: arrive In 
Toronto 10.30 a.m., 1.15 p.ih., 3.15 p.m.. 
4.45 p.m., 8.30 p.m., 10.30 p.m.

y book tickets on sale only at 
Offi de,

Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co.
and Toyo Klaen Kalaha Co. 

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippin» 
Islande, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

An*-. 88 
•apt. 10 

.... Sept. 81 
.... Oct. 1 

.... Get. IS 
For rates of passage and all particular», 

apply R. M. MELVILLE.
Canadian Passenger Agent Toronto.
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TN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
X of George Stewart. Late of the Olty 
or Toronto. In the County of York, 
Farmer, Deceased

Nfitlce is hereby given, pursuant to the 
R. S. O., 1897, Chap. 129, Bee. 36, that all 
persons having claims against the estate 
of the said George Stewart, who died on 
or about the 9th day of M«y, 1904, are 
required to send, by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver to the undersigned, Solicitors for 
the Executor, on or before the 1st day of 
September, 1904, their names, addressee and 
descriptions, and a full statement of par
ticulars of their claims, and the nature of 
the security (if anyi held by them, duly 
certified, and that after the said date the 
administrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
notl*-e.

Dated tills 5th day of Alignât. 1904. 
OSGSMILL. HELLMUTH, SAUNDERS & 

Torrance.
19 Wpllington-strppt west. Toronto. Solici

tors for Henry McKeown RteWnrt, 
Executor.

Siberian ..
Coptic, e • •
Korea. •• . 
Gaelic.. # • 
Mongolia .

Kamil
General ed14 Front-street East

Northern Navigation Co.Bicycle Tire “Shot” Horse.
21.—A laitgltsble Incl-liigersoll. Ang. 

dent occurred yesterday on King-street. 
A horse from the country was tied in front 
of Morris’ loiterer shop, when the tire of 
a blcvcle. which a wheelman was riding 
past, "exploded. At the very Instant tho 
explosion occurred the horse dropped ns 
if dead. Those who wltness-d It. not be
ing aware it first of He cause of the re
port, which very much resembled a rifle 
shot, naturally thought the horse had 
been shot, hut they soon discovered their 
mistake, and saw that fright acting upon 
the horse's weak heart, had caused It to 
fall.

Steamers leave Sarnia Monday, Wednes
day and Friday at 3 p.m.

Close connection at Port Arthur with the
QUEBEC STEAMSHIP Ctt, Limited

RIVER AND GULF OF ST. lAWERENCE.
Summer Cruises in Ocol Latitude*

Canadian Northern Railway's niagnlflce.it 
train, the "Steamship Limited," for Wiv 
nlpcg, also C.l’.Ry. ftom Fort William; 
Great Northern Ry. and Northern Pacific 
Ry. from Duluth.

Special Tourist rates now In elfe it.
FOR GEORGIAN BAY & MACKINAC 

ISLANDS.
Steamer» leave Colllnewaod Tne«-

BOY’S AWFUL DEATH. The well and favorably known 88. Cam. 
pa na, 1700 tons, lighted by electricity, a ad 
with all modern comforts, «alla from Mon I* ' 
i-eii| ns follows : Mondays. 2 p.m., 1th and 
18th July, let, tilth and 29th August, and 
12th and 26th September, for Piéton. N.8., 
calling at Quebec, Gaape, Mai Bay, Perce, 
Grand River, 8ummerside: P.E.I., and Char
lottetown, P.B.I. The finest trip of the 
season for health and comfort.

For full particulars apply to A. F. Web
ster, corner King and Yong '-streets; Stan-

Arthur

Philadelphia, Aug. 21.—After suffering 
the most Intense agcr.y for over 13 weeks, 
15-year-old James Falls of Twentieth and 
Mnnton-strecta, died at the Polyclinic Hos
pital yesterday from acute tarenchyinntona 
liethltle. This disease, which Is very rare

to be ng-

ilay, Wednesday, Friday and Satur
day at 1.30 n.m., and Owen Sound 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 11

For Parry ; Sound unci 30,900 Islands 
steamer leaves Penetang dally (except Snn- 
dnj), at 2.45 p.m.

Tickets and information at any ticket 
office.
H. H. Gliders!coves. C. H. Nicholson. 

Mgr., Colllngwood. Trnf. Mgr. ’.irais.

The Time to Go to St. Louis
is now, and the trains leave Toronto at 
8.00 a.m. and 4.40 p.m., with through 
Pullman sleepers. Over seven millions 
have already made their visit to the 
fair, and the attendance Is daily in
creasing. Many have made the remark 
that the displays of exhibits, buildings, 
etc., are beyond comparison. Reduced 
rates in effect permit stop-over at Chi
cago. Detroit and intermediate Cana- 

Make application to J.

p.m.

Brent. 8 King-street east; 
ern. Secretary. Quebec.FATAL STREET ROW.

Montreal, Aug. 20.—(Special.)—There waa 
n row this morning on Ea*t Notre i>ome- 
fctreet, during which a mail named Theo 
«lore Duval, Aged 47, was shot «by an 
Italian and tbo doctors at Notre Dame 
Hospital say he will probably die.

DOMINION LINE STEAMERSPUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
Weekly Sailing*- Montreal to Liverpool 

Fleet bended hy the M3. “Cnnidn,” the 
fuetent Hteamer in the at. Lawrence trade. 
H*roft,for first dim*. $70 and upwards, ac
cording to «learner and berth.

Spécial '’ookratk Rate Sert ice-To 
Liverpool, 187. .50 ; to London, $40. This ser
vice enables thoo* of moderate mean* to 
Ivarol on steamers where ihcv occupy the 
highest, da** and have all the privileges 
given passenger* on any «reamer*.

For all Information apply OHA8. A. 
PIPON. Passenger Agent, 41 King-Mt East. 
Toron I o.

Miss Jennie Mill word head» the bill 
ed at Shea’s Theatre to-day. She la pre
senting a Sketch entitled "The Qneen’e 
Messenger,” which Is described hy all dra
matic critics Who have witnessed a per
formance to be the greatest dramatic offer
ing seen on the vaudeville stage. Miss 
Mlllwnrd was seen here last season in the 
support of Henry Miller, and al” starred 
eà notion of her own. She is nssist-

Jj,l2.*ltetch hv ti<*yd Putnam, who Is 
a decidedly clever actor. Mias Mlllward 

" tremendously big house last 
Y'cck In Buffalo, and will undoubtedly do 
so in Toronto. Among the other features 

ere : 8pnrl and Violet Allen 
u WH'iams, the Great Therese. Herbert 
Brooks. Deltorelll and Gllssando;
<-arl and Zeno; Johnson and Wells. Re-

se°!3, mn5’ be secured for Saturday 
matinees this Reason.

$14MONTREALoffer-The World has received the follow
ing communication on the subject from 
D. J. Mungovan of Orangeville:

"1 observe from your issue of Aug. 
18 that a meeting of the representa
tives of Toronto branches of the Catho
lic Mutual Benefit Association was held 
in the King Edward Hotel the evening 
before for the purpose of taking into 
consideration the resolution of the 
grand council to mark the semi-cen
tennial of the association by the crea
tion of a benevolent fund of 3100,000. As 
the C. M. B. A. is still an infant in
stitution, even its semi-centennial be
ing about, a quarter of a century off. I 
would, as a humble member of the or
ganization, suggest to the executive the 
advisability of acting In the living pres
ent and leaving sentimental centenary 
projects to that posterity, which, in the 

of the immortal Boyle Roche,

tlian stations.
D McDonald, district passenger agent, 
Grand 'Trunk Railway, Toronto, for 
handsome Illustrated booklet containing 
forty-eight pages of Illustrated and de
scriptive matter regarding the World's 
Fair.

Packers Will Fight.
Chicago, Aug. 20.—The packers will 

apply to the courts for an injunction to 
prevent the carrying out of the city’s or
ders that the strike breakers be no 
longer housed In the buildings in the 
stock yards.

AND RETURN

Single C7.50( including meals and berth.
LIVED IS YEARS IN BED,

Tuesday & Saturday at 2.30 p.m The
Increo

Pen Argyl, Pa., Aug. 21.—Mrs. Anns 
Bray, who, 15 years ago, determined, for 
some reason of her own, to spend the le- 
mainder of her days in 'bed, anwe to-day 
for the first time, having tired of her re
solution. She had her meals brought to 
her regularly, and not once did she »e- 
q u ire the aid of a physician.

During her stay in the house the town 
has made remarkable progress and she 
was unable to recognize the place she 
knew’ as a village of a few hundred inhabi
tants in 'the busy town of the present day. 
This afternoon she rode in n trolley ear 
for the first time.

She says there Is *too ranch "hustle and 
hustle" in a city, and she may again re
turn to bed.

Per Favorite Steamers
PERSIA and OCEAN.

Apply to A. F. WEBSTER, cor. King 
and Yonge ; ROBINSON & HEATH, 14 
Melinda ; R. M. MELVILLE, Adelaide 
Street; N. WEATHERSTON. 51 King 
East ; S. BRENT, 8 King East.

GEO SOMERVILLE, 
Geddes’ Wharft.

Gold Mine In Qnnker City.
Philadelphia, Avg 21-—Gold ilnst -bush

els of It—or wliat looks very much like 
the glittering powder which has led thou
sands of men to tramp across the continent 
to brave th** hardships of Alaska, has been 
found in the 'ruina of an old plant at 1439 
North Marshall-street. The place was oe- 
enpted for many years as a crucible work» 
and here large pots were melted up and 
remoulded into new shapes.

24t

ONTARIO MAN'S SUICIDE.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEChicago, Aug. 20.—The body of R. G. 
Dunlap of Ontario, Canada, has been 
found in a house at 117 Roey-etreet. The 
man's throat had been cut.

Some time ago the police were asked 
to look for the man, who was said by 
his brother to be missing.

NEW YORK AND THE COITIN-tf.
(Moll Steamers)

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Bouloiee13Zeno.
= SAILING i:Cafe Parlor Car Service to North Bay

Leaves Toronto daily at 1.45 p.m.. via 
Grand Trunk Railway, and returning 

train from North Bay, arriving To- 
Meals served a la

A Universal 
Time Table

. ..statewdam
.............  POTSDAM

, . .ROTTERDAM 
.............. rixedaM

Ang. 23rd., . 
Ang. 30th ... 
Sept. 6th.. . . 
Sept. 18th ...

For 
apply

STRIKE AGAINST CARNEGIE.
words
has done so little for us.

“It would, for instance, be acting in 
the living present and in the vital in
terest of the association if the grand 
executive would settle down to business 
and explain. Justify or obliterate the 
reported deficit of several thousand dol
lars in grand council funds. The tri- 
ennlal convention of the C. M. B. A., 
consisting of several hundred delegates, 
will open in Toronto on Wednesday; 
next, when the grand officers can no 
longer postpone full admission of the 
deplorable condition of the finances. 
Hitherto The Canadian, the official or
gan of the C. M. B. A., has not given 
the least hint o£ this gigantic deficit 
to the twenty thousand policyholders 
and the announcement of loose busi
ness methods or peculation, which will 
have to be made next Wednesday, will 
be a bolt from the blue to fully four- 
fifths of the delegates. A full dis
closure of the pregnant and discredit
able facts can be no longer deferred, 
and I think the present grand officers 
of the ç. M. B. A. would be better em
ployed preparing an account of th tlr- 
stewardship than in unseemly wire
pulling and log-rolling for re-election 
and in setting on foot and boosting a 
project entailing the raising of a fund 
which, Judging from the revelations 
which must be made, may be where the 
woodbine twines long before the ar
rival of the centenary, which is still 
three-quarters of a century off.

Hard Words, These.

"At the Old Cross Roads,” which scored 
»,mos,t Pronounced hit when presented In 

wll> be the offering at the Mn- 
th,« weok. The piny, as will 1» re- 

memhered. Is one which tells a heart story 
of great Interest. It Is neither a Yankee 
rural drama, with Its grossly exaggerated 
types of character, nor a play dealing with 
the hackneyed Southern war theme, but Is, 
Instead, a most dramatic storv. told In 
straightforward fashion, well supplied with 
good, bright comedy.

Pittsburg. Pa., Aug 21.—The Amal
gamated Association of Iron. Steel and 
Tin Workers yesterday declared a 
strike against the Carnegie Steel Com
pany, to go into effect Monday.

Change In Muskoka Wharf and 
Jackson’s Point Service, via 

Grand Trank.
^-The Muskoka Express which leaves 
Toronto at 10.45 
Wharf will be discontinued after Satur
day, Aug, 27. and Toronto passengers 
will take express leaving at 11.30 a.m. 
Parlor car will be attached to train 
leaving Toronto at 8.45 a.m. for Mus
koka Wharf, arriving at 1.50 p.m. Spe
cial train between Toronto and Jack- 
son’s Point, which left Toronto at MS 
p.m. each Wednesday, has been discon
tinued. Special leaving at 1.45 p.m. 
Saturdays will continue to run until 
further notice.

Oil
ronto at 2.50 p.m. 
carte at moderate prices. For reserva
tions, tickets and full Information call 
at city office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets.

rates at passage and all psrtienlan 
R. M. MKLV1LLK, 

Cnn.l’naa. Agent, forante.
SIO.OO—Seashore Excursion—glO.OO— 

Lest of the Season.
From Lewiston or Suspension Bridge, 

August 25. via Pennsylvania Railroad, 
to Atlantic City, Cape May, Sea Isle 
City or Ocean City, N.J. Train leav
ing Lewiston 7.10 a.m. Suspension 
Bridge 7.30 a.m., connects at Buffalo 
with through train to Atlantic City via 
Delaware River Bridge Route. Night 
train leaves Lewiston 6.45 p.m.
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Stations arranged Alphabeti
cally, all railways, distances 
and fares, all steamboats and 
local railways, arc some advan
tages of our Guide.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.Two New Companies.
The Western Cordage Company. Limit

ed, of London, egp'.tallrert at S300.000, has 
received on Ontario charter. D. T. Cowan. 
T H Purdom. John Leary. Win. Pickard, 
George Routledge, T. E. Hobson. W. T 
Chambers and Alex. Stuart are provisional 
directors. The Berlin Real Estate Com- 
pnnv Limited, capital $300,600, provision
al directors. S. F. Motor. J. B. Blngemnn, 
j G Stabler. J. G. Bielthaupt and Chas. 
Zt.elsdorff, Is another Incorporation.

SPRBOKBL3' LIMA

The AMERICAN & AUSTRALIANSa.m. fop Muskoka
Hflverly » Minstrels open the Unfnd On- 

era House oil Thursday evening. The occa
sion Win he marked by a big Masonic thc- 
atre party, a large number of the members 
of Doric Lodge having arranged to give 
one pf their brothers, William Moore, who 
18 a member of the company, a welcome to 
Ms home that will long he remembered. 
All members of Doric attending the per
formance are requested to nppenr in even
ing dress. On the same evening the For
esters’ Trumpet Band .Social Club will also 
attend the theatre in a body. The com
pany has arranged a special bill for the 
evening, and Mr. Moore will he the recipi
ent of a memento of his visit hy the mem
bers of the lodge. The famous minstrel 
man. Billy Van. still heads the company, 
and associated with him are Jimmy Wail, 
formerly of the famous Quinlan & Wall 
Minstrel Company: Mazier and Conley, 
comic conversationalists: Clayton, Jenkins 
end Jasper, in "The Darktown Cirrus": 
the great Yoatng Brothers, comedy acrobats, 
nnd a half-hundred vocalists and special
ists.

Feat Mall Berv’ee from Ban Frar.ci.ol t» 
Hawaii. Samoa. New Zealand and Australia

. .. An*. 2Tth
............. Sept. 8th
. .. Sept. 17th 
.... Sept. 2#th

Al.AMEDA. . 
SIERRA ... 
ALAMEDA. . 
SONOMA . . .

LOVE MESSAGE TO MOTHER.

THEItlcMond, Ind., Aug. 21.- "Tell mother 
that I love her," were th° last words of 
Ben Phillis, a your g Pennsylvania brake- 
man, who was' killed while on tdutv and 
whose home was at Akron, O. Phillis 
run over and both 1 

For a long time

TORONTO WEEKLY RAILWAY 
& STEAMBOAT GLIDE CO., Ltd.

Carrying lira:, second and third-cia** passe»
^For reservation, berth* and «taterooms ao-l 
full particular*, apply t)

UNRIPE FRUIT,
CHANGE OF WATER, 

COLDS, IMPROPER DIET,

wae
8 CUt Off.

. , , „ mother had urged'
him to resign his dangerous position ’and 
return to her. The run on which he met 
Ms death was to hate been his last.

eg! 
h i s

Phone M 678 14 Offlce-5 Jordan St H. M. MBL7ILLB,
Can. Paae Agent, corner Toronre and Adelaid 

Street!, TorontoToronto and Buffalo.
are brought closer together by the 
test service of the Niagara Navigation 
Company steamers in connection ivlth 
the Michigan Central via Niagara-on- 
the-Lake. Three trains daily leaving 
Toronto 7.30 a-m., 11.00 a.m., and 5.15 
p.m. Excuasion tickets on sale ev;ry 
day. Inquire of tickets agents Niagara 
Navjgation^Company.

TRAVEL
VVX.X’VVVVWVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV'

1*CAUSE
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Cramps, 
Painin the Stomach, Cholera, Summei 
Complaint, etc.,

WHICH OAH BE CURED BY

Tel. Main 201".

Almost but Not Quite Ocean Passage Tickets
England, Ireland. Scotland, the 
Continent—Mediterranean and all 
Foreign Ports.
Rates <nd all particular!.

. f R M MBLVILLB, 
Genera Steamship Agent,

Cor. Totonlo ami Adelaide Ste.

Great 1 
«•referred

Talk of;

Sick L

Direct Service of first-Class Steam
ers to Havre and Rotterdam

4*IIln*a from Montreal
.. Ang. 6th 
. AW. 29» 
. Sept 3»
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You are ailing—robbed of ambition 

to work find it hard to think clearly. 
Not sick enough to think of dying, 
but bad enough for life to be pretty 
dull.

There is a remedy—FERROZONE— 
that quickly lifts this half dead feel
ing. Gracious, but Ferrozone makes 
you feel good; it sharpens the dullest 
appetite—makes it keen

Colored
to be put

J. P.
itrnnce si 
lantlc Coj

Harry Bryant's Burlesqtiers are to open 
their season at the Star Theatre, commenc
ing with to-day's matinee. Great care has 
been taken in staging the burlesque this 
season. In which a number of characters 
new to the taadevllle stage are to be intro
duced. The olio portion of the program Is 
marked as excellent, with an array of spe
cialties from America and Europe. A large 
chorus la one of the features.

A real mlnatrel show will be the at
traction at the I'rlncesa Theatre a w >ek 
from to-night, when Lew Doekstnder and 
his great minstrel chmpany present their 
minstrel program. There will he no dead 
timber in the way of old songs, stale Jokes, 
worn-out costumes and dilapidated scen
ery: bnt everything new, rich and artistic, 
bv the largest and greatest company which 
ever toured, and n seenlc and electrics' 
environment which Is said to he the most 
magnificent this country has ever seen. The 
advance sale will open on Thursday.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
* Ladles» Favorite,

Is the only safe, reliable 
> .Jm regulator on which woman 

can depend “In the hour 
(jd and time of need.”
A Prepared In two degrees of 

m if strength. No. 1 and No. 2. 
H-,,3 No. 1—For ordinary caaea 

Is by far the beat dollar 
X. medicine known.

No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 
Otronger—three dollars per box.

Ladlea^-ask your druggist for Cook’s 
Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists in the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt ofprice and four 2-cent postage 
Stamp*. The Cook Company,

Windsor, Ont.
No. 1 and No. 2 are sold In all Toronto 

drug stores.

Proposed
88. HALIFAX ....
88. QUEBEC ...........
SS. LAKE SIMCOE

And fortnightly thei-cnDer.
have splendid accom*» 
and steerage passenger*

Y "Sentiment Is all right in its place, 
but its rhetoric Is most assuredly dis
mal and dissonant at a practical gather
ing at which breacK of solemn trust 
and dereliction of high duty must be 
proclaimed with shame and humiliation. 
It rather strikes me that this hifalutln' 
talk about a centennial fund is for the 
purpose of drawing the attention of 
the convention from an Investigation 
into existing conditions, which. If not 
met and remedied, may eventuate in 
the wreckage of the C. M. B. A. 7f 
the convention realizes and has the 
courage to discharge its duty, it will 
at least peremptorily defer considera
tion of a benevolent fund for a far-off 
centenary and sternly bring to task the 
grand officer» responsible for the ex-

-it

Visit the Greatest Exposition In the 
History of the World (3111.20).

From Toronto direct to the World’s 
Fair, St. Louis, Mo., and return, over 
the Wabash: direct line, or via Chi 
The shortest, best and quickest 
from Canada. New and elegant palace 
sleepers; leajves Toronto dally on even
ing train, landing passengers at World's 
Fair gates next day at noon. All tick
ets are goofl to stop over In Canada, 
Detroit and (Chicago.

For time-tables, descriptive folder and 
any other Information address J. A. 
Richardson, district p-isenger agent, 
northeast corner Kins and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

Above steamer» 
dation for saloon

^ <*- 1
lfthahle carco.

Through Bills of 
point* in CunodA or 

For all information apply to

A. F. Webster, Toronto
MARLING, MONTREAL.

Tin PlJ 
until tatd

_ as a razor.
BL<S)OD? Ferrozone makes lots of 

it, the rich, red kind that vitalizes the 
whole body. You’ll be wonderfully 
quickened, immensely strengthened, 
you’ll feel just like new after using 
Ferrozone.

Surplus

Lading issued from all 
Western States. V/ cago.

route
Seven tj 

Age net i
.

IT IS
Harmless, Rapid, Reliable and Effect
ual In Its action. Has been used lr 
thousands of homes for nearly 6C 
years and has never failed to give 
satisfaction.

Price 86 cents, at all druggists.
«be f. unbar» 0e.. Uatited. Tarant», Sat

Keren ti 
k. June '39, 

per cent.or THOMAS

staying The actor who gets too hea'vy BOr^ a 
of stand* in his own light.

The ice man would be rich if he got .1 
At night, people with babies are in 8 

danger of being “all bawled up. 
enough cold cash.

power,
energy, buoyant health, all come from 
Ferrozone; 60c per box or six boxes for 
$2.50. at all dealers or Poison & Co», 
Hartford, Conn., U.S.A., and Kingston, 
Ont.

reserve Twenn 
A i . gust j 
Per cent■t : f Dan's

II
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S.S. TURBINIA
Queen of the lakes, fastest etc amer on Ameri
can iresh waters. Three trips daily (Sunday 
excepted) between Toronto and Hamilton, 
leaving Toronto 9.45 a.m., 2.15 p.m, and 7 p.m-

Wednesday and Saturday Afternoon 
Excursions, 50c.

Tickets and all information at WEBSTER'S 
Office, northeast comer King and Yonge Sts., 

the dock.

W

*
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GRAND TRUNK
THE

HOME SAVINGS
■

AND LOAN COMPANY
LIMITED

1 a? -
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«-Sk™ » mm® IMPERIAL BIWK°'CANAD»
?ii smiim':.:: • - ... head office, TORONTO.
do. 2nds ........ 20

*» m ,> :::.
unicr war. -.. ins 'n% ; >n*, n*5MS^;d:r6Ui*Sk?.::
Sian Francisco ... ... ■•• ••• •••

do. 2nd»..............  07% ... 6.V* ...
II. 8. Merle.............J2% ... 71% 71%

do. pref.......... .... ISO
lit. Paul ................. 1«% ••;
South. Pacific ... 55% 03 
Sonthem By. 
do. pref. .

8. L. 8. W. . 
do. pref.

to. p.

MONDAT MORNING<19

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCMAN6EKing Edward Hotel, report» the following
fluctuation» on the Chicago Board ot Trade 
to-dny:
Wheat-

Sept.............. 110%
Dec. ...... 112%
May ........... 116

Corn—
Sept. ...... 54
Dec.
May 

Data—
Sept. ...... 54% 34% 84
Dec. .
May \
Sept" 11.82 11.67 11.80

..11.82 11.00 11.73 11.87

.. 7.46 7.47 7.42 7.43
.. 7.52 7.32 7.30

Desirable Home for Saleme.

OSLER & HAMMONDWHY IT IS SAFE.
«.«nda Permanent Mortsaee Oorpoe*
Hone of the Ingest and strongest in Canada or the United States.

- h has a Capital, Mb paid up. and Rest, amounting to 17.750,000. Its assets exceed TWENTY-
TH?U? JîdeH the mawem«“f «. experienced and consenratire Board of Dlractors and Staff

On Deposit Accounts Intereat la Allowed St
AfCD OIVK HADP DBR d£2$2T- 
per snnum, compounded half-yearly.

Semi-detached, «olid brick dwelling con-
in lest-

CI pen. High. Low. Close.
108% 110% 
111 112%
114 115%

, 54% 52% 04
. 53% 53% 53 58%

02 52% 52 52 &s

taminr eight roomi.and laundry, 
claw repair. For full particulars apply to

. M.

111% 
118% lie %

t
STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL AGENTSsar.^.Tsv.vr-r.-nsa»

Branches Ih' Ptovlnees tof Ontario, Qso- 
bev, Manitoba, British Columbia and 
Northwest Territories.

TORONTO EXHIBITION BRANCH.
A branch of the bank will be opened, aa 

heretofore, on the 29th of August. 190*j and 
rcuialu open until the 10th September, 1004

All balances " at crédit of aarfeut and 
aavlnga bank eccotiLta oil the’last day of 
the Exhibition will he transferred to To
ronto (Head Office) Branch.where accounts 
nitty |>e continued, or balances withdrawn, 
at the option oï depositors, by mall or 
otherwise. " 1

D. R. WILKIE, General Mnnagjr.

The O 
glows CAMPBELLA Toronto18 King St. West,

Dealer* In I Debenture», itocka on London. 
Eng.. New York, Montreal and Toronto Ex
changes bought and «old on commission.

R. A. SMITH,
K. (1. OSLEIt.

FA 13 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 
Telephone Main 3351.

S:
1

1.0(11 

ip-Ovep p,

tatSSL
StsUonaT'

«• m or 4 a

E. B. OSLER,
H. C. HAMMOND.

34 A profit of 100 per cent.^ Is quite common In well-«elected mining 
and oil stock investments.

For two weeks ONLY we are offering 
a stock that will double and treble lu 
value.

CITY BONDS148% 149% 
54% 55 
27% ... 

92% 03 92% 93

2r :::
98% 98% U7%

4-/,Oct.TORONTO.Toron to-atrest.BRAD OFFICE. 27% RI ba
se pt. .
Oct. .

Lord—
Sept. ...... 6.87

- Oct.................6.07

TO YIELD PER CENT.SI
7.52 BUTCHART dc WATSON

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG.
Toronto, Ont.

Representing Dougins, Lacey & Co-

SUITABLE FOR TRUST FUNDS

rgtnrnfaig -IS 
‘tober ajrd. ^

246 6.87 fi.W> 
6.97 6.07

6.90
6.97 ÆM1LIUS JARVIS & CO.I pref.SECURITY ! 

CONVENIENCE ! 
PRIVACY !

do. "is% ...
38% 36%

! ’si% '•'•

WHEAT PEES HIGHER 
ON AN ACTIVE MARKET

Wabash...............
do. pref............
do. B bonds ..

Win. Central 
do. pr«f. ..

Texas Pacific 
C. & O............
US.1 ••

Hocking Valley
O. & W................
Reading .............
do. let pref. . 
do. 2nd pref.

Penn. Central ,
T. C. ft I............
A. C. O.................
Amal. Copper .. 
Anaconda ......
Sugar .................
B. R. T. .............
Car Foundry .. 
Consumers" tiae 
Gen. Electric . 
Leather .............
do. pref...........

Lead ..........
Locomotive ... 
Manhattan ....
Metropolitan ..
North American...........
Pacific Mall .... 
People’s Gas ... 
Republic Steel .
Rubber ...............
Sloes .....................
Smelters .............
L". S. Steel ....»

do. "pref............
Twin City
W. U................ ....

Sales, 262,800.

37% MEMBERS TORO XTO STOCK KXCRiNQE.
19*21 Klng-St. W„ Toronto*

New York Grain and Prodnct.
New York, Aug. 20.—Flour—Rrfelpts, 

7741 barrels; sales, 3827 barrels; firm and 
held higher, bnt very quiet, winter pat- 
enta. gS-20 -to $3.30; winter" straights, 84.90 
to $5.23; Minnesota patents, $6 to $6.35; 
winter extras, $3.45 to $1; Mlnueeota bak
ers'. $4.80 to $4.75; winter low grode»,$3.23 
to $3.30.

Rye Flour—Firm; fair to good. $4.25 to 
$4.00; tbob e to font?, $4.60 to$4.90.

Cormreal—Steady; yellow western, $1 to 
$1.25: city, $1.12 to $1.15; kilti dried, $3.10 
to $3.20.

Rye—Nominal. Barley—Steady; feeding, 
46c. c.l.f., New York.

Wheat—Receipts. 5000 bushels; sales, 5.- 
200,000 bushels futures. Spot strong ; No. 2 
red. nominal, elevator; No. 2 red. $1.15%. 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern. Dtilnth, $1.13,

, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 hard. Manitoba, nomi- 
Liycrpool wheat futures closed to-day %d nal. f.o.b.. afloat. Options, opened strong 

higher than yesterday, and corn futures snd active In outside buying and further 
* damage news from northwest. Heavy pro-

%d higher. flt-takinc occurred, however, nnd in the
At Chicago, September wheat closed %c |„„t half-hour about one-half the advance 

hichcr than yesterday; September corn %j was lost, the market closing unsettled and 
higher, and September oats, nnchaaged. >■*[-£ &

Car receipts at Chicago: Wheat 112, corn $!,]«%, closed $1.15%; Dec. $1.15% to 
16U, oats 389. $1.16%, closed $1.15%.

Canby & Co. to J. G. Beaty; There 1» Corn—Receipts, 34,575 bushels; exports, 
no change In crop reports. As they are 164.663 bushels; spot firm; No. 2, 59%e, 
coming ill thev »aow spring wheat going elevator, and 50%e, f.o.b., a"ont: No. 2 
backward in many sections supposed to be yellow, 01%c; No. 2 white. 59%c. Option

market was dull but nominally higher, clos- 
* v»’ris- Wheat steady, unchanged" to 10c Ing %c above the previous night; Sept, 
higher* flour, steady, 19c higher to 30c closed 39%c; Dee. closed 58%c.’ no ’ * Oats—Receipts. 55.625 bushels; exports.

Vois end calls as reported by Ennis & 2710 bushels; spot quiet; mixed oats, 26 to
Stônnânî 21 Mellnda-stVeet, Toronto; Mil- 32 lb,.. 38%e to 39%e; natural wh te, 30
wBiitee 'new July wheat, puts 107, calls to 32 lbs., 41c to 42%c; clipped white, 30
î.jïi Voo Vnrk September wheat, puis to 40 lbs.. 42%c to 43c.
114%, Ms loti, P Rosin—Quiet; strained, common to good,
112, calls 116. $2.60 to $2.62%.

Molassfs—Steady. Pig-Iron—Quiet. Cop- 
Lead—Firm. Tin—Quiet;

6001 SUITE 0F OFFICES17%
■iJOARitObK 27%'27% to rent in the Corporation’s Building, 

corner of Yonge and Cuiborue Streets. 
Apply

The TORONTO GENERAI 1 RUSTS CORPORATION

COMMISSION ORDERS86%37%
36•ndMti,. Exeeuted on Exchange* o "

Toronto, Montreal and New York
100% .. 
'64% liD A Undertone Continues Firm, But Weak

ness Develops at Week End— 
Local Situation.

Ô4 :::
33 ... '32% '32%
55% 55% 54% 54%

These three requisites are 
afforded to those who rent 
boxes at $3.00 per year and 
upwards in our

JOHN STARK & CO.Wild Speculation Continues at Chi
cago and New High Levels 

Are Made.

>T" 6th 1
OUKD TXUp
th-Retumim. 1
n Cansd».
Detroit **1

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange
26 Toronto 8t,

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.
Correepondence
nvited. ed;ROBINSON & HEATH,i23 123% 122% 122%

i! , '53% 54%
X i29% Î29U 

52% ...
195%

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 
14 Melinda Street, Toronto.

43% 44 STOCK BROKERS. ETC.SHUT DEPOSIT HOLTSHs««5 World Office.
Saturday Evening, Aug. 20.

Mew York securities still fall to appreci
ate anything that might be detrimental te 
yaiuea, and retain the same cncfldeut tone 
that commenced the upward movement ju 
jnne, Mews of further serious lajury to 
the wheat crop, and some possibilities of 
a like occurrence to the cone crop. harVe !u- 
Tided the market during the week, but 
—til Friday these had uo perceptible weak
ening Influence. In accounting for the start
ling advance In wheat prices In the early 
days of the Chicago boom, It was found 
convenient to lay stress on the European 
cron situation. This has now given place 
to damage In the Canadian Northwest, and 
one will soon begin to doubt whether this 
year's wheat crop In the United States Is 
not one of 1C not the best in the 
country s history; and that all the advan
tages of nigh priced cereals will Inure to 
the American farmer. The market no doubt 
requires peculiar reasoning, and In adopt
ing this course of argument critics desirous 
of encouraging ou tilde support are doing • • • .
an under a plausible pretext. The same (.’^rsTHead & Co. to R. R. Bongird:
kind of Inventive genius has been employed_ fhrre is apparently nothing 'of impor- 
ln glossing ovar.rt» EVLL” the Steer bust- tance in the present outlook to cause ap
te,* »yA th likelihoodoÿlc’l'f'ly war In prehension that the course of prices will 
«nee,- This Is calmly viewed as an open- be turned definitely from its upward trend, 
£&C^bat will bring about purchases of these ,iUd while perhaps It would afford satlsfuc- 

modi ties and actually stimulate a busl- tion if the support were more general we 
éeM^hleh has N*en semi-dormant for many believe there are good reasons to expect 
rn^tha Walbstieet is never at a loss to the gradual growth of a broader interest 
account for the manv vagaries that occur in the speculation. All things considered 
*«T.nUs and In adopting such theories the market shows remarkable steadiness 
*° «isonfir carrying out what has often and bottom, and resists the bearish at-
hîenh aroorapHsbed manv times before. The tacks of the professionals admirably. The 
™nünît to the market is now classified as bank statement is no longer a .actor and 
MPdnseen power ,but Its make-up cannot Is hardly worth quoting sluce It now has 
Be covered after a dillgent-^earuh of the uo influence on prices,
nurronare of tne mnrket has been made. e * •fommlasion house buying was spoken of New York, Aug. 20.-Tbe annual report 
early In the week, ana Its appearance was of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company, 
regarded as the one essential necessary to which was made public to-day, shows that 
complete the market's welfare. Banking the gross earnings of the company for the. 
manmmators undoubtedly hope to accom- year eliding June 30 last, aggreg;itedJ$l_L_ 
nllth^a redistribution, and-are trusting to 738.709. The net .arnlngs were $5,9.8,720 
ouotatlons to again restore the lost confl- and with the income from other sources, 
aence Their efforts ran onlv be thwarted the total net'Income for the yeur v«» Wc 
S i vmeral decline In bnsiness. witb ac- 190,122. The net Income, after deducting 
eomnsnving orospects of- reduced dividends, the amount paid ovt_ for flxvd charges and 
Decreased returns to shareholders have al- taxes, was $1,388,007. Added to the auiv 
ready been made In most of the Important plus remaining at the end of ^ear the 
industrial issues. Will the railroads hare surplus; now on hand amounts to $l,o94, 
to resort to the same frugal care of earn- 168.
Ingsi If the statements of current earnings 
can be relied noon, there is apparently no 
immediate necessity for change. It Is cer
tain that the high price for cereals and raw 
products which has ruled for over a year, 
has brought about active trading In these 
commodities, and the stores on hand In con
sequence are liable to be In a low condition.
Statistics show this to be the case in grains, 
and It Is eqfally likely to be the casein 
other articles Activity of this character 
«raid account for a continuance of railroad 
earnings. If supplies have tausbeeqro- 
dneed. and a danger exists of their being 
made up again, mere is a real reason tor 
anticipating reduced earnings at a later 

With money only bringing » per 
cent, or less In the market. It Is natural 
that stable securities producing 5 per cent, 
will he sought after, bnt the stability of 
the 5 per cent Is an absolute essential to 
the demand. Wall-street has been unable 
to demonstrate np to tne present time that 
manv Of the railroad stocks are beyond pos- 
elbllity of dividend chance», nnd ut»Jl this 

accomplished there are decided ren
tras why investors should show a tlutM 
front. The immediate course of the market 
Is at the mercy of those who have brought 
It to the present standard. There Is no dis
position on the part of these Interests to 
create distrust until the goodc hsve been 
marketed. As far as enn be yleaned, this 
•.*- n0f vet been accomplished, nnd tne gpênflâto/ean only be guided with this one 
point as the focus of the situation. Neither 
the presidential election crop damage, de
clining industrial conditions, disturbing la 
Bor troubles or the war In the east have 
Been allowed to interfere with quotations.
Ttie* rigidity of price. Is, therefore, tempo; 
nrily dependent on the action of the sup
porting interests. It these have been mls- 
gnlded In the r calculations, and the public 
does not respond to their m*cL,V1”J °"" " 
losses will be confined to where they can 
best be afforded. The weakness in prl« 
to-dav was rightly attributed to selling by 
the banking Interests. If this Is continued, 
further reactions will occur. Weakness 
from the absence of a short Interest Is ms,1c 
good by the absolute necessity of-tte »up-
Sertre1s^rw\ri^”»pnu{otP-wsime It

ssssjrsw ^ «2SSwlirbc small and a recorery In price» not
l0nTheetoca?' market continues to show a 
want of speculative following, and any 
engineered advances have consequently not 
the retentive power that thev would have 
were the outside baling more continuous.
Rumors have not bet n so general this 
week: the response accorded to the former 

not having proved any too satlsfnc- 
heard of pos-

54%
r World Office,

Saturday Evening, Aug. 20. —In London (Vacille Coast), firm, £6 Os to 
£6 13s. Beef—Wolf; extra India mess, 58s 
lid. Fork—Steady; prime mess, western,
67s 6d; hams, short-cut, 14 to 16 pounds, 
atrong, 31s lid; bacon, Cumberland-cut, 26 
to 3(1 pounds, strong, 45s 6d; short ribs, 16 
to 24 pounds, steady, 46s; long, clear, mid
dles, light; 28 to 34 pounds, quiet, 46s; 
long, clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 pounds, 
steady, 43s (M; short, clear backs, 10 to
20 pounds, quiet, 42s; clear bellies, 14 to _ —
16 pounds, firm, 40s; shoulders, square, 11 |U VtST (in ENT 
to 13 pounds, strong, 43s 6d. Lard—Steady; 11 » " w
prime western, lu tierces, 34s Od; Ameri
can refined. In palls, 30s. Butter—Good 
United States, steady, 70s. Cheese—Strong; 
finest American white. 40s; do., colored, 41»
6d. I'd How — Prime city, steady. 21s Od.
Turpentine—Spirits, steady, 41s Od. Rosin 
—Common, steady, 7a. Petroleum—Refined, 
quiet, 6%d. Linseed oil—Steady, 18s 3d.

180
68%I NATIONAL TRUST 196

/New York Stock Kxohongo.
{ Now York Cotton Kachans» 
(.Chicago Board ot Trade.

" "7% "7% 
85% ...7% MembersCOMPANY, LIMITED 85%

A BORERS’
[excursions

p Asslalboh on
fro* poinu u

►’S FAIR, Æ 
ST. LOUIS 

polatK J
O ST. LOUlsii
daily. 8

22%22% 74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 
ASTORIA. NEW YORK.

21 .21%22 King Street East, Toronto iii% i2i%
123%

ioô%tinned Improvement of trade has been 
somewhat unsettled.

Bra-dstreet'n (re*)or*t 'ays conservatism 
rules and breeds a feelhig of indecision.

The Chronicle cartings compiled of 80 
roads for June, shows ’net Ittfrease $2,300,- 
S86.

SECURITIES
COTTON AND GRAIN.

TORONTO OFFICE—Tho Kina Edw«id Houl 
J. O. BEATY. Mitnager. 

Long Distance Telephonc,—Main 3373 and 3374.

63% , 63% 
11% '11% 

68% 53% 58%

64% *63 
11% •

anadlan

58 Va i
? CATTLE MARKETS.URSIONS

*8*75 j New York Bnnlc Stntememt.
York Aug. 20—The statement of New York, »u*;lpar|nc h0UM banks of

..$2.883.000 

.. 2.438.000 
. 678.600 

.. 833.700

.. 2.324.800 

.. 1,491,100 
609.500 

.. 881.000 

.. 852,773

NNIS & STOPPANI IMarketsCable* Unchanged — U.9.
Steady for Hoge and Cattlè.soja:- :.

Mr.,
«toon - 86.25 
Ubort . ee.00 !

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.average for the 
this city for the week shows.
Tzians Increased ......................
Deposits Increased ... ...
Circulation decreased ... ... 
T,egal tenders decreased ...
Specie Increased .....................
Reserve increased ... ••••
Reserve required Increased ..
Surplus Increased............. •>
Ex-U. S. deposit» Increased .

per—Steady, 
spelter quiet.

Coffee—Spot Rio steady; mild steady. 
Sugar—Raw quiet; refined quiet.

21 Melinda Street, Toronto.
I New York Consol. Stock 

Exchange,
Chicago Board of Trade,

members >New York Produce Ex
change,

nilwaukee Chamber of 
Commerce.

Direct Private Wlroa.

Receipts of farm produce were light. 
Owing to rain there were uo deliveries of . 
hny, straw or grain, but a few lots oC 
liotatoes and a lair supply of. butter, eggs 
and poultry were offered on the basket
'“pot.itoes—Prices easy at 50c to floe per 
busbeL by the loud, from farmers wagons.

Butter—Deliveries fair, selling at ateady 
prices from 15c to 20c per lb.

Eggs -Prices firm at 18c to 20c per do*., 
for choice new-lnld. Some of the fanuero 
were asking 22c pel dozen, but -wc did uot 
see any obtaining that price. .

Poultry—The quality of the 
generally speaking was not first-class. Too 
manv half-matured, skinny chickens and 
ducks . arc being brought on ^
During the Past week Pon't7 gP’LX 
easier, but on Saturday the Iw-et lots of 
chickens, which were few,
18e per lb., dressed, and the bulk weat 
at 14c" to 10c. Ducks sold at 12%e to i« 
per lb., dresaed.
Grain— „ . „ ..Wheat, white, hush....$112 to $1 16
I Wheat, red, .bush...... J 06 ••••

Wheat, spring, bush..., 1
Wheat, goose, bush......0 30
Deans, hush ............. *1 s
Harley, bush 

bush.

New York, Aug. 20. - - Beeves-Receipts, 
551; feeling steady; dressed beef, slow nnd 
weak at 7c to 9%c for native sides; ship
ments, 1480 cattle and 5150 quarters of

Calves—Receipts, none; feeling steady 
for veals; city-dressed veals, steady at ac 
to 12c; country-dressed, 7%c to lOVat: 
dressed grassers aud buttermilks, at 5c to
" Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3612; active 
and firm for both sheep aud lninbs; sheep, 
$2.50 to $4: lambs. S3 to $7.

Hogs- Receipts, 1203: nominally firm.

Mast Improve Canadian flatter,
London, Aug. 20.—(Canadian Associated 

Press.)—Canadian butter meets a continued 
firm market; choicest is 96s to 98s; finest, 
90s to 92s. Cheese has been in good de
mand fropi. the retailers in the past week; 
choicest is 42s to'43c; finest, 40s to 41s. 
Weddel & Co.’s review of the proluce mar
ket for the year ended in Jane says it is 
satisfactory to be able to record the fact 

quality of the Cann- 
considerable lmprove-

leod - $6oo

Deer . ____
ithcona. 4o,$o Price of Oil.

Pittsburg, Aug. 20.—Oil closed at $1.50.
135

:th snd 38th.
from any Canadita
AH, Toronto I

J. L. MITCHELL, MANAGER,
Long Distance Telephones Main 4oS and Main 

4537.

Cotton Market. '
The flnetustions in cotton futures on the 

New York Cotton Exchange to-day (re
ported by Marshall. Spader & Co.) were
0.9 fOllOWS » . r — £»].««Open. High. Low. Closer 

. 0.99 10.03 9.99 10.03

. 9.77 0.80 9.77 9.79
Dec ................... 9.75 9.75 9.73 9.75

V..................  9.76 9.77 9.75 9 77
Krot closed quiet; middling Upl«n4», 

10 85^ do. Gulf. 11.10. sale^l26 bales.

that last season the 
dian butter showed a 
ment orer any previous year, altuo in the 
matter of saltless there were great com
plaints regarding mouldy condition on ar
rival. __ ^

This mouldy butter is mostly from West
ern Ontario, and no doubt the land transit 
to Montreal is largely responsible for this 
unsatisfactory feature.

There is no reason why Canada should 
not be able to make as good butter as Den
mark or other continental countries, but to 
do this she will have to revolutionize her 
methods. Canadian butter ip the last few 
years has acquired a reputation in this 
country not to the advantage of Canada. 
If the Canadian Government would permit 
preservatives in safe and moderate 
amounts, the quality of the butter when 
It reached here would show considerable 
improvement over Its present - .character.

Beat Mnffalo Live Stock# ......
East Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 20.-Cattlc- UNLISTED STOCKSReceipts, 500 head; dull; prices unchanged. U IM LIO I C. 1-7 ^ w rx
Venls—Receipts, 200 bend; steady, $4.a0 Trusts & Guarantee fully paid,
if ro Dominion Ran ator company.

IWS-! Reeelnts 3000 head; fairly active Imperial Cement Company.to^Æ'Cj^W^ to *5.7|; york- L°an

era *5.60 to f.80; pigs.Ja-7'> Ch&pmah Double Ball Bearing,
roughs. $1.70 to *4.80; stags, $3.o0 to $1. jf ^ w#nt ,o buy „r 1Utcd or unlisrod

She™ and Ismbs-Recelpts. 2200 heal: stocks, communicate with 
steady: In mbs. M.SS to JW^75; yearlings.
$4.50 to $3; wethers, $4.25 to $4.oQ. ewes,
$3.75.

AILWAÏ CD *
Kept.ISERVICE Oct.

m
.1RE ET

m É-rpool.— 
lay. August 

September 
, September 
September 22ml 
ge.—

: CANADIANS ARE AMERICANS.Railway Earning:*.
Grand Trunk fiscal year gros» Increase 

$521.657, net decrease $155,774.
Toledo, St. Louis & Western earnings 

second week of Avgust, increase $13,724. 
From July 1, increase $40.000.

Earnings Detroit United, second week 
of August, increase $1770.

a PARKER 4. CO.,
61 Victoria Street, Toronto

Lung Diulnnce Phone Main 1001

Tol«l H.Ye He- 
GlvlBg Reasons.

So Mr. Ayleewortb 
porters,

New< York Herald : On the Cunard 
steamship Lucanla, which arrived

was

0 46
V........ 0 38%

O 56
and upward* 0 39Oats,

Rye, hash 
Pens, bush 
Buckwheat, bush

British Cattle Market.
London, Aug. 20.—Cattle are steady at 

10%c to 12c per 15-1 .refrigerator beet, 
10%c to lie per lb. Sheep, 10c to 1-c, 
dressed weight.

i!5. 0 85 Ô4S THOMPSON & HERONapply to a 
assenger Agent,., 

Main 2930.

Line-----
yesterday morning from Liverpool,
A. B. Aylesworth, a Toronto lawyer.

0 47
On Wall Street.

Marshall, ' Spader & Co., wired J. G. 
Beaty (King Edward Hotel), at ths clôse 
of the market to-day:

The activity of the stock market dur
ing 'the week has been somewhat more 
pronounced than heretofore and latterly 
the trading has taken the form of some 
liquidation and selling of good lines of 
stocks supposed to have been accomplish
ed by what is described the “large 
t€rests.” Early in the wees the hig

Seeds—
Alslke, No. 1. per hush.$5 50 to $6 00 
Alsllre, No. 2, bush.."... 4 75 BOO
Alslke. No. 3. bush------  3 50
Red, choice. No. 1, bush. .5 50 .
Timothy, seed. hush.... 1 00 

Hny nnd Straw— „
TIsy, per ton .................$8 00 to $11 00
Straw, sheaf, p'-r ton..11.50 .....
Straw. Uwa*, per ton... 6 00 ....

Fruits nnd Vrarctsble».—
Potntoe", new; -bush....$0 50 to $0 60 
Cabbage, per doz. ..... 0 40 0 50
Cabbage, red. each........ 0 05 0 10
Beets, per peck .........
Cauliflower, per doz.
Carrots, red ............
Celery, per basket...

a 12 Klnxt St. W. Phone M»ln 081.

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS
Cheese Markets.

Cornwall, A tig. 20.—There were 1005 * 
cheese boarded here to-day—900 white and 
T95 colored. All sold but 50 boxes white; 
white at 814c, and colored at 85-16c. The 
sales were : Hodgson Bros., 586; Alexan
der, 512; A. A. Ayer & Co.^277; Weller & 
Itlley, 162; A. A. Grant, 58; laovcll & Christ
mas, 51.

London, Aug. 20.—At London Dairymen’s 
12 factories offered 2129 boxes;

member of the Alaskanwho was a

EHEilira
term America in,preterence to the term

In- united States, said : , ____
"All Canadians feel that such action 

was very aggressive and hardly a kind 
one <m the part of Secretary Hay. We 
have as much right to be called Amerb 
cans as have the Pe°P|e,^,.“'e 
states In spite of our feeling on this 
matter the feeling in Canada Is friend
ly to this country. We are neighbors.

* „ j_ hiieiness together and we have poultry—rtJmnrrled’’ Spring Chickens, per lb.$0 14 to $0 IT
1 Aylesw-orth characterized some chickens, last year s,lb. o in 0 12
•wSshswsra «•csss ssav-.^::: : a

Egrs, «<»w-lnld, doz ... 0 18 • • * •
Freeh Meat

Reef, foreqnnrters, cwt.$5 00. to $C 00 
Reef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 00 8 60
Mutton, heavy, cwt. ... 6 00 7 00
Mutton, light, cwt...........7 00
Spring lambs, d’s’d, lb. O 08 
Venls, carcase, each .... 7 00 
Dressed hogs, per etwt... T 75

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Aug. 20.—Despite the partial

asS.’LfttJTSJSÆJg
past week, and at tbe clew.* gain 
to 40c was noted lu values, compared with 
one week ago. Skippers took close to one- 
third 'Of offerings, luvludtug 4000 for ex- oQOO Rush Bay Golden Horn.
port Range cattle trgde, however, ruled op ltoyal victoria Life ... ................. ...$._, Oft
dull aud values lost 30c..to 40c. Qua ity ot 10 i)ominlou Permanent Loan 75 90
tho week's offerings .was fair, aud tops 100 nftvuna Electric ............................. 17 00
went at $6.10, with bulk of all classes at 
$4.65 to $5.60. Hogs opened 5c higher than 
Friday's average, tho the market closed
weak to 5c lower, shipping demand ruling ln0 Marconi $5 Certificates
small. In the week prices gained 20c to M firrord Fonmjjy ............
25c orer tbe previous week's range, and w xatlonal Agency,
late trade had strong tone, packers being A„r(,ra Consolidated ......
forced tu concede the advance in order to r)OI-K| T nl<,n Consolidated Oil...
assure libera! offerings in* Ihe near future. U'cilonin I Copper .....................
blicep closed 10c to 15c dower than » week Parrv Sound Copper,
ago. with lamb values largely 2oc to 40c
l°Stockyard receipts and shipments follow:

ileceiuts: Cattle Calves. Hogs.Sheep - _ ,__„
Monday, Aug. 15.16,390 331 16.016 ?1.552 g4 gt. Francois Xavier St.,
m iigiy Aug 16... 6,571 808 0,471 l(,b8i
Wed , Aug. 17. .10,.332 715 22,942 24 400
Thnrs, Aug. 18. 8 926 525 13,457 25,469 
]*rl., Aug. 19.... 4,300 344 9,891 d.7f>7
Snt., Aug. 20... 600 100 9,000 -,600

4 25\mship co l Privai, wire.. Correspondence Invited.6 00
1 30teamship Co. j 

aisha Co.
>, Philippin* 
lient., India

date.

I WILL BUY
ghest

levels wore reached and at/.tbls time there 
ure *ign* of rnther good eelling in Union 
l*oeiilc. Southern Pacific and the grangers» 
ùmfi also certain specialties like Smelters, 
nnd free offerings of Steel, pref.. bnsed 
oaxhanccs of a trtido war in prices,whlch 
has since materialized.

'Trim«actions for the week approximate 
5.750,000 shares, ard It is quite i»o«sible 
that ft grenier portion of this represents 
the marketing of long stocks than at any 
period since the upward movement begin1. 
The main 'influences used ns arguments for 

the character of the 
and the demoralized condition

isi> Exchange, 
no sales; bids, 8c.FRANCISCO

• • • • A*#f« 3^ 
.»•*. Sept. 1<S
. • • • . Sept. St
• • • •. Oct. J
............oct. tin

■Il pertlcnl.n. M 
ELV1LLB. ' S 
rent. Toronta. ■

Uhlcnso Gossip.
Marshall, Spader ft Co. wired J. G. Beaty, 

King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market to-day :

Wheat—Farther sensational advances In 
wheat are recorded this week, with uo 
abatement of the buying foree and no mo
derating of the calamity cry, which haa 
developed Into a waiting chorus from the 

Rust and blight,

1 WILL SELLcan be 0 15 0750 6a ..$ 5 00 
.. 83 000 300 30

. 0 30 0 40
.09

I.03
.11

8
0 13CO , Limites !

UWEREWCE.
ol Latitude*. :
mown 88. Can*, 
electricity, and 

alls from Mon>
2 p.m.. 4th snd 

Ith August, and 
or Plcton.. N.8., 
dal Bay, Percv 
*. E.I., nnd Char
iest trip of the 
raifort.
to A. F. Web- 1 

; -street.: Stan- | 
east; Arthni I

northwestern states, 
which have already played havoc with the 
whentflelds of the northwest, have steadily 
extended the area of damage even beyond 
the border Into Manitoba, and according t<\ 
the experts on the ground, have gradually 
lessened the hope for a respectable crop lu 
either quantity or quality for 1904. Con
sidering the source nnd unanimity of these 
despatches, they deserve every considéra
tion and credence, and If exaggeration has 
not been Indulged In, tbe .situation borders 
on a calamity. To what actual extent the 
present relationship between this depleted 
yield nnd present price levels Is warranted 
it Is difficult to say. with the speculative 
atmosphere befogged by the excitement 
which prevails. The buying fever Is ram
pant and must run Its course. In the In
terim, conservatism nnd caution are neces
sary to avoid the dangers Incident to un
bridled speculation, even It based on a rn 
tlonnl foundation.

Corn, oats and provisions—Coarse grains 
have shared to a degree the activity nnd 
higher prices of the wheat market. The 
fear of losses by drought Inspired heavy 
buying of corn and consequent advances, 
but the drought has been broken, and It 
was fortunate that the corn market had the 
support of the strength in wheat to enable 
the liquidation which followed improved 
condition. There may be some trimming 
of the big estimates on the 1904 corn crop, 
but we believe these will be Immaterial 1» 
comparison with the actual amount nmv In 
view, snd allowing for all damage claims 
the prospect is indeed bright for an * ex- 

Oh ts have followed

reaction have been Norris P. Bryant stocks bondscrop news
of the Hteei sind iron trade nnd «ome fenr 
of foreign complication. Taking into con
sideration. however, the substantial nd- 

scored during the ‘past fe.v weeks 
nn<! the unfavorable Influences above re
ferred to, it must be admitted that the 
market has exhibited a decidedly strong 

Technically, the situation lft 
stocks being in atrong hands

papers as
he,,The trust question is not % live one
With us. tho.tmeybenWehBove tg^

Canada, and the time may 
have to modify or

Montreal.

ranees •?like that of 
business in 
come 
check the trusts.

We buy and «II all time, of «euritlM on s 
fair margin or for oh. guar.nteemi prompt 
delivery.
HEWITT snd MILLAR.8OoiborpoSt

7 50when we may
0 mundertone.
R 00 Total'................ 58.128 2,82ft 82,700 02,905

Total prev.week.55,751 2.757 127,627 70.662 
Cor. week 1903..72)008 6,754 114,074 102,2^.8
MoibPnAugt*' 18.. 3,464 1? 4,609 9,798
Tues., Aug. 16.. 1,447 103 leriT L“7»a
Wed. Ang. 17.. 5.565 10O 4,847 T,U4
Thnrs., Aug. 18. 4,9.11 80 4.780 13,.149
Fri.. Aug. 19... 4,717 24 2,0ti 9,290
Sat., Aug. 20... 700 ... 1.000 1,000

a strong one, 
and commission houses having fe v mar
ginal accounts. Sentiment favors n fur
ther reaction in prices and Is influenced 
largelv hr the damage ‘to spring wheat 
oml the fear that frost might overtake the 
corn crop before maturity.

In this connection ‘it should be remem
bered that corn is from one to two weeks 
late nnd early frost would therefore cause 
more than usual damage. Today's wea
ther report showed unseasonable low tem
peratures in the Northwest. The hank 
statement was better than preliminary 
estimates, but was 'no influence on the 
market. The close was in the main weak, 
on selling for both accounts.

& Stoppant wired1 to J. L. Mit-

kaiser and king godfathers. 8 00

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
Baftrnh.i’S'' Selee-Prtnce ””rry”Jr|al significance.

Hay, baled, cnrlots. ton. .$8 50, to $.... 
Straw, baled, cnrlots. ton. 5 00 6 75
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls... 0 13 0 15
Butter, tubs, lb........ ...........0 13
Butter, creamery, lb. roll* 0 17 
Rutter, creamery, boxes.. 0 17 
Butter, hskers", tub...
Eggs, new-laid, doz...
Honey, per lb................

tion
Et. Petersburg. Aug. 21,-The eeleo- 

„ of Emperor William and King Ed
ward to be godfathers of the heir to the 
Russian throne has created an excellen.
Impression, and is considered to be on 
esneclally happy omen of the future
especially "u ’ „ , „nd Great. Hide, and Wool,
relations between Rus Prices revised dally hy E.T.Carter ft Co.,
Britain. T_ . Prll--i, and 85 East I'ront-strcet, Wholesale Dealer InBoth Prince Henry of Prussia mdea, calf and Sheep Skins, TabPrince Louis of Battenburg, re sonai te- ]ow_ <tc .
presentatives of their _respectIxe^»ov^ HM##> No i «teers, Ins..$0 09 to $.... 
erelgns. are ... . „lo.
of letters to Emperor Nicholas.

King 
Louis of
sente tive ....
significance In view of the Issues 
have arisen between the two countries 

maritime law.
As chief of the naval Intelligence de 

nartment of the British navy. Prince 
Louis will he in a nosit Ion to discuss 
controverted questions with the em-

FREE—THE MINING HERALD.
Tbe leading mining

Total prèv.wéék.'M,8571650 Sîiis 3L976 {j^ricSu'a'l’so roliall/'Information regard- 
Cor week, 1903.25,062 1,136 21,962 31,531 ,.|g the milling, oil ln,du*trlci.4 «ni »7d

, st ary* a «sacattle, 26,279 'hogs and 45,783 sheep a year federation Life Building. T^rn°."£^ 9290°
j 15. Year.iey, Manager. Mam 

Receipts at six markets for the week, _
130,700 cattle, 226.400 liogs niul 170,109 - 
sheep, against 122,300 cattle, 327.000 hogs 4 
and 135,300 sheep a week ago, and 174,100 
cattle, 268,400 hogs and 176,500 sheep a
■' ‘Estimated receipts for the week endmg 
Saturday. Aug. 27, are estimated at 08.OO» 
cattle, 90.2IK) hogs 'and 100,000 hbeep, 
against 70,230 cattle, 112,007 hogs and 114,- 
1M1 sheep a year ago, and 02,698 cattle,
109,675 hog. and 108,400 ‘sheep two years
"^Average cost price of hogs at the Chi
cago stockyards this week, $5.26, against 
$5.32 the previous week. $5.41 n month 
ago, $5.25 a year ago and $7.05 two years 
ago. 1

0 14
0 10 
0 IStion and financial caper

romTEAMENS all the miningTotal0 11. 0 10
il to Liverpool • 

“Can via,M the 
>nwrenee trade, 
d upwards, -to
il.
E SKRVÎCK—To
I, 840- This sér
énité mwn* to 
hov occnpv the 
ihe privileges 

amers.
il y CHAS. A
11 Bing-SL Kart.

0 16 0 Ô8. 0.07

Ennis
otaell. 21 M^iinda-stroet:

After showing general strength oarly »n 
the wwk, th» market has 'weako ioa, with 
net losses for tho grangers nnd Stool 
groups. Metropolitan issues ami Sugar, 
Illinois Central. L. ft N. and stocks of 
seine other cotton carrying ron.ls retain 
part of their gains, ns In ease of anthra
cite coal slocks. Dissecting the mass of 
rumors on the Steel situation, we find that 
Republic Steel unwisely furnishes Pitts
burg Co. with billets nt about cost to 
11.S. Steel, and enables the Pittsburg 
Company to compete In wire products, nt 
the same time taking a ,7!stonier away 
from V.S. Steel billet mills. The Steel 
Corners lion reduced schedule prices of 
wire to what has been actual basis for 
business 1 for some time. No large steel 
pool member has cut prices and nothing of 
disturbing nature has vet occurred. The 
huo nnd erv mny l>p volntr-d to tariff nnd 
|,(.MtlPF. just n« a rising pro olvct on mar
ket nmv l'P associated with political pvr- 
,mses. .Well-posted iron men ar> making 
centraets to the middle of next venr; wire 
lnu-Uiesa la better than last year; other 
Hi es are tending to Improve. The ‘mar
ket appear* to have become somewhat 
overbought, but we cannot see that under
lying conditions and general business out
look are essentially altered.

ones

SLfSÆrlV'a VA pay
aient of 2 per cent on the common Mae- 
Lay. Neither of there have had the slight
est authority, and In two cases the pro- 

would not commend Itself. lip" 
Attention during

of their respective eov _ _ .................. ...............
understood to he bearers jjldP5’ y0 j steers. Ins.. 9 0S 

Hides, No. 1, Inspected.. p 08% 
Edward's delegation of Prince , nl(U,s>. n0. 2, Inspected.. 0 07% 

Battenhurg to be his repre- i Calfskins, No. 1, selected. 0 10

0 55
■I
Wool, fleece, new clip.... 0 10

. Wool, unwashed .........
Tallow, rcndefdîl ....

YOUR
WILL?

246
:

I- considered to have spec'll Deacons (dairies), each.
which I,amh<ikin# .............

fchtarlinga .......................
position
cause of its absurdity, 
the wtek has concentrated in the posHuue 
outcome of the Northwest crop. Any dam
age to the crop was rldlcu‘ecl tw«> «\*eek«* 
ago. but admissions are now made of nt 
least some injury. So much depends on 
tU»* tmccess of the west, that it can readllv 
be seen why this at the moment is the ajl 
Important topic of d'seuaston. Sprl ig esti
mâtes of thf* western wheat crop are al
ready much modified, but the redeeming 
ffature will be the higher prices that will 
be secured for this season's output- As 
n criterion of the situation. C.V.U. has 
been watched, nnd it is admitted that the 
support behind the security is of a flrftt- 
clnss character. Tho retention of good 
earning power may be responsible for the 
present firmness and may not supply an 
indication of what the future holds in 
view. Th* Ontario crop Is already serious
ly affected by the untimely weather r.ud 
unless a marked change occurs at once, tbe 
ultimate loss to the Ontario farmer will 
be large in the aggregate, 
stances are of course side Issues, but they 
must have a final influence ou stock quota
tions. A favorable factor of thv' week Is 
another Increase in the bank exchanges. 
This ig due principally to the building ac
tivity, which now exists. The strike in
augurated a few days ago will retard this 
outburst of business in this direction, i nd 
cause n loss which will depend upon the 
length of the lockout. The market ns a 
whole i„ now in good hands, and the dostre^ 
of ivsiders is to see higher prices, but < ur- 
rent conditions will have to of least keep 
their present standing to warrant firm quo
tations. Except for manipulation there Is 
nothing on which to warrant a hull move
ment: -standard stocks are offering at 
Hraronable investment figures, but the 
speculative side of buying will requi’-e a 
stronger case than can be at present fore
casted.

iCA LINE «lient yield ot corn, 
tbe same course as corn, but only moder
ately. The shipments of the new crop ure 
grading remarkably high, and this year's 
vleld is of excellent quality. The provisions 
market Is gradually getting nway from tbe 
strike Influence, bnt is never more than 
fairly active.

Ennis ft Stoppa ill wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
21 Mellnda-street:

Wheat—Tho opening was strong and 
higher, hut was met with heavy profit- 
taking hy holders to even up accounts for 
the week, causing a small reaction. There 
was good buying on the break, and the 
market responded to buying quicker than 
to selling. On a later advance, there was 
selling of an Influential character hy the 
larger private wire and cash houses, which 
was readllv absorbed. Sentiment continued 
excltedlv bullish, with a marked disposi
tion to huv on every moderate decline and 
to avoid the short side of the market ns 
offering unusual risks. Outside markets 
were sharplv higher, led by Minneapolis 
and Duluth. Argentine wheats and the 
world's legitimate statistical position is 
very strong, with possibilities of nn ex
treme advnnee In prices ns a result of the 
conceded shortage of supplies. On tbe other 
hand such declines ns may occur from 
overbought and other speculative condi
tions, while they are likely to be severe, 
owing to the wide fluctuations and ner
vous market, will no doubt prove tempor
ary unless claims of damage to spring 
wheat are disproved by the threshing re-

.. 0 11%lOITINlir. over
0 04

1) When making your will remem
ber that » Trust Company is the 
natural and proper Executor end 
Truatee to ensure security and 
business management of eatatea.

and Boulon»» GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Flour—Manitoba, first patents, 

Manitoba, second patents, $5.10 and $5 
for strong bakers', bags Included, on Ira -k 
nt Toronto; 90 per cent, patents. In buyers' 
bags, east or middle freights, $4 to $4.05; 
Manitoba bran, sacked, $17 -per ton; shorts, 
sacked. $19 per ton at Toronto.

Wheat- Red ami .white are worth $1.04 to 
$1.05, middle freight: spring. 05c, middle 
frel-bt: goosé. 85c: Manitoba, No. 1 hard, 
$1.13, grinding) In transit; No. 1 northern, 
$1.10. ______

Oats—Oats are quoted at 
freights, and 33c east, for No. 1.

$5.40;

. statewdam
I . . POTSDAM 
[ROTTERDAM 

. . RINEO lM

[jftnl. for >nto.

peror.

VATICAN "ALARMED BY ROYAL STORK Average price of good beef steers for 
tlie week ending Ang. 22, $5.25. against $0 
the previous week and $4.90 a year ago.

Combined receipts of hogs nt eleven lead
ing western and eastern mnrket* this week 
304,000, against 401.000 last week, 333,900 a 
vrar ago and 317,000 two rears ago. Total 
"for the year to date, 14.138,000, against 
12,006,000 a year 'ago and 14,234,000 two 
years ago.

IIog purchases for th* day follow: at- 
monr. 2048: Anglo-American, 1901: Boyd- 
Lunbnm. 783: Continental. 291: Hammond, 
198: Morris. 369; Swift. 1743: 8. ft. S„ 2-ri; 
II. Boore ft Co., 354; Roberts ft Onke. 468; 
eltv botchers. 228: Shippers, 1000.' Total, 
SRifl. Left over, 2000.

Chicago packers purchased hogs for the 
week as follows: Armour. 17,500: Anglo- 
American, 4700; Boyd-Lnnhnm. 6700; Oon- 
t<i entai, 1700; Hammond, 190O; Morris, 
4700; Swift. 13,000: 8. ft R.. 3600: 'Boore. 
4300; Roberts ft Oakc, 3300, and other 
trackers and eltv butchers, 17.-500, making 
a total of 78.900. against 90,500 the pre
vious week. 98.200 a year ago and 100,400

Possibility of Male Heir to Throne 
Being: Born Canses Excitement.

THO . .
TRUSTS AND 
GUARANTEE 
COMPANY

Aug. 21.—The possibility of RRome.
male heir being born to the Italian 
sovereigns next month has greatly 
alarmed the authorities of the Vatican, 
especially In view of the fact that It Is 
Intended to give the new-born baby. If 
a boy, the title of Prince of Rome, over 
which city the Pope claims to have ab
solute and exclusive Jurisdiction.

The possibility of the birth of the 
pected prince taking place In the Eter
nal City has been removed by the con
sent of the king to go with the quesn 
to the Castle of Raccongi. In Piedmont, 
at the solicitation of the ecclesiastical 
authorities, on the plea, publicly given 
out, that the climate of Rome during 
the summer months was not suited to 
the queen's health. Thus. If the ex
pected baby should be a boy. he wouid 
be called Prince of Rome only by cour
tesy and not by right of birth, and the 
Vatican would be saved much embar
rassment regarding the Roman ques-

SHIP CO.
Lins

[ralianiine
33c, high

Money Market.
The Bsnk of Knglnnd discount rate Is 

3 per cent. Money. 1% to 2 per cent. The 
rnte of discount in the open market for 
short hills. 2*1 per cent. Three months' 
1,111s. 2% to 2% per cent.: New York call 
money, highest 1 per cent.; lowest 1 per 
cent.; last loan, 1 per cent.

Limited

Capital Subscribed $2,000.000.00 
Capital Paid Up 800,000.00
Office and finfe Deposit Vaults.
14 KING STRKT WIST. - TORONTO

These in-
Onrn—American. 50c to 59%c for No. 3 

yellow on track at Toronto.

Peal_Peas, 63c, high freight, for mlll-

m mr.eioo? «»
and Australis H

a'**
.... Sept. Rf*
■ 17th I

ex- tng.
.. Sept.

, . Sept. 2»»h 
,ird-clJVM ps*3611 
niAteroonis sD 1

Quoted at about 58c.Rr<
Foreign Exchange.

Messrs. (ilflz°lirf>ok & Berber, oxchnngft 
Bank Building (Tel.

48c, easternBuckwheat— Buckwheat, 
freights.

**rA at g 19 per ton, f.o.b., at Toronto.

Ibrokers. Traders'
to-day report closing exchange rates 

ns follows:

under $4.95. Quotations:
Bulk of sales ........................
Heavy butchers, >240 to 2.0
Light butchers. 199 "to 2M,

Light Isicou. 160 to 185 lbs.. 5 35 
Light light, 130 to '55,lh1''„,n 
llvaiy shipping, 260 to 300_

lbs.  .......................................-9 30
Heavy packing, 280 to 400

H ,s  ........................................ . 4 ^
Mixed packing, 240 to 250

jl,K .............. *» .!*>
Rough' 'henry erodes . . . . . .. 4 70 
Light mixed. 1i0 to 209 lbs. 5 M 
Prsir to best pigs, 60 do 120

II.M ...... e « e e •»*• • V ’’ '
Sheep—Last sales of ahwp ruled largely 

10c to 115c lower than a week ago, whUe 
bulk of lambs showed a loss of -iMotOe. 
such having been In very >ponr demand ID 
the early days of the week Receipts were 
the heaviest 
liers

mills sell bran at *13.50 and two years ago.
r attle—A gain of 23c -to 40e was noted In 

native cattle values nt, the close of the 
tarns. week, compared with tbe range ruling one

Corn— Prices were nlwrat one cent higher, week ago, smaller ’receipts than cam» the 
at the opening, hut. ns In wheat,.were met previous week lending strength to tbe 
with hcavv selling hy scattered holders who demand. Bulk of choice steers landed at 
had bought on yesterday's break, earning $5.(61 to $6. with tops Iri $^19, «od mont 
a fractional sethndk. The buying was of good fat grades went at $> 3n to $.>..>5, with 
influential character, led hy the larger prl- medium steers largely at t» Ç
vate wire and cash houses. Strong Inter- nnd export grade* at $ '15 ,r’ *5;4^on1* !' 
T*J_ -nnenr to lie accumulating December nnd light beeves sold at $4..id to $4.90,wlth 
rod May corn which we regard as a com- 5'™ lot, at $3.00 to $L3... and^-ongh 
paratirely safe purchase on Lbc octDwc” J.attiP valni'S dronped 30' to 40c In 

Oats—The market w-as fairly active, with few steers selling above $3 85
free offerlogs by broker, and 9't trn<’r' w!th top, flt $4.40. Fat natlr- cows nnd 
and good buying by ca,Th . heifers closed steady, tint common grades 

The close was little firmer, w.th a w(,fp K<,nPrni]y o.5e lower and Iralogsia hulls
off 15c to 25c, most of the latter selling 
nt '$2.40 to $2.60. with medium cows at 
$2.00 to $3.10. Calves closed 25c higher 
than a week ago, with tops at $6.25 to 
$0.50. rod most good veals at $5.75 to $0. 
Feeding cattle were 20c to 30c lower, few 
selling above $3.75, hulk $2.Oil to -43.60.

Bogs—A closing rnn of 9000 hogs met 
active demand in the enrly hours, and 
sales ranged largely Sc higher than Fri
day's average, general sales ruling steady 
with the close of that day. Whipping de
mand was small, hnt packers wer" fair 
buyers and only a small number were left, 
tho last sales were minus the early ad
vance. Compared with a week ago prices 
«rood 20c to 25c higher. Fancy light 
weights brent at $5.65, with best hutçhers 
at $5 60 aud top heavy kinds at $o.55.

VILLB,
nd Ad.l»H

shorts
Bnaks
Seller* Counter. 
3-84 dia 1-8 to 1-1 

10c di* 1-8 tol-4 
9 1-8 9 3-18 9 7-18 to 9 9-18
9 ?3-32 9 25-32 10 to 10 1*8
9 27-32 8 29-32 10 1-8 to 10 1-1

Between
Barley- No. 2 at 52cî No. 3 at 40c.re a

Funds.. 5-84 die 
1 Fund» 15c die

N.y.
Menti 
C0 4ay*eitrht. 
Deiunnd êta. 
Cable Trans..

$5 15 to to 50l* Oatmeal—At $4.50 In bags nnd $4.75 In 
track at Toronto;, local 5 33barrels, crariot». on 

lots 25c higher.
5 35

d m—Itatea io New York — ' 
Posted. .5 60Toronto Sugrar Market.

Rt. I,nwrenee sugars are quoted ns fol
lows; Granulated. $4.63, and No 1 yellow, 
*4 03 These prices nre for delivery here. 
Ontario Sugar Company.Berlin nnd Acadli, 
granulated, at $4.43; earlota, 3c legs.

Toronto Hog Market.
William Harris reports the market for 

hogs as being much easier, with a prospect 
of a drop of about 10c per ewt. next week.

... i
Great Western passes dividend on A 

preferred stock.

Actual.
Sterling, demand ... | 4Sfi (488.10 to ., 
Sterling, 60 daj s • ■ • ! 486 |4S5.40 to ..

tion. 5 03
Chicago's Mall Tobe System.

Chicago, Aug. 21.—The first letter will 
be sent thru the Chicago postofflee 
pneumatic tubes at 12.30 o’c’ock on 
Wednesday. The ceremony at the tetn- 

postoffiee will mark the end of 
of construction work by the 

Postal Pneumatic Tube Ser-

5 55 I
Talk of labor trouble on Manhattan. XPrice of Silver.

Par Filvcr in London. 26*Ysd per 
P.nr silver iti New York, 57%c f 
Mexican dollars. 45y4c.

Itterdam
- $::::v^2ot» f

f......... sept 5Ulf#v;
h rafter. V;fceV^I

for pef I

5 25
oz. ' 

per oz.Colorado Fuel re-orp.inization expected 
to be put into operation immediately.

5 35 
5 00 
S 60houses, 

strong undertone.
Provisions—Receipts of hogs at the yards 

small and prices steady.

porary 
four years 
Chicago
vice Company. ..

A representative of the company .after 
an address by Postmaster Coyne will 
send the letter under the eight miles of 

Six senators, eleven congress- 
county officials, six former post- 

and representatives of heavy 
of the office are expected later 

the second floor

T*. Morgan 8: Co. expected -
r.nticfC«« UnéT.in,ng S15’000’,X>' At"

vntirinP,etîn'thteh°yeroS D° aCt‘V‘tr

* • •
aver-

New York Stocks.to an- J. G. Beaty (Marshall. Spader & Co.), 
King Edward Hotel, reports the following 
fluctuations in Now York stocks to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close. 
84% H4Î* 84*4 ...

Chicago Market..
J. O. Beaty (Marshall, Spader ft Co.),

Herr York Dairy Market.
New York, Aug. 20.—Ratter — Steady, 

unchanged: receipts. 5652. Cheese—Quiet, 
uni'jnnged: receipts. 2076. Eggs — Quiet 
and firm, unchanged; receipts, 4341.

B. & O..............
Can. Southern
c. c. c.........
C. & A..............
C. G. W...........
Duluth.............

do. pref..........
Erie .................
do. 1st pref. 
do. 2nd pref. 

Ill. Central ..
N. W..................
N. Y. C............
R. I.....................
do. pref. ...

ambers

issued from 
i States.

in several weeks, tho sblp- 
took rlose to half the run, and ftt the 

Hose all had fopnd sale. - -

street, 
men. 
masters, 
patrons
to attend a luncheon on 
nf the temporary structure.

The government will pay $120,000 an
nually as rental for the tube system.

all

and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding pilee, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. Sec tes-

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

.gcTe^&r8V°r June 8b0"rX -1 Piles«»% fChoice wethers

in? nxvsxni
n.ttve ewes nt $3.50 to $3.80. only common 
lots selling down at $3. Best'native lnmhe 
went of late nt $6. with hulk atU to $5.76. 
and top westerns at $5.60, balk $5.26 to 
$5.50. Feeding lambs sold largely at $4 50 
to $4.60, with cull natives at $3..5 to $4.

14%per veut. 15to Liverpool Grata and Prodaee.
Liverpool, Ang. 20.—Closing — Wheat — 

Spot, nominal; futures, strong : September, 
7» 9%<t; December, 7. 7%d Corn - Spot, 
firm; American mixed, 4s 10%d; futures, 
quiet; September, 4s 7%d; December. 4» 
7%d. Peas—Canadian, steady, 5s 7d. Flour 
—St. Lonla, fancy winter, dull, 8» 3d. Hope

* roads for fiscal year ended 
per-cent stlow avtrnge net decrease 1.00

IToron*» 
montrer .

„o heavy eort I
25% 26% 
62% ...

38% 38% 38%
136% ...

i

7 wenty-elght roads for second week of 
August show average gross Increase 1.50 
per cent. mixed wood—special price

Telephone Main 1*1 or
« m

Try our 
for one week.
132. P. Burns * Co.

it. If he 6ot *23% '23% 
06% ...

rich — <n 
babies are 
•led up.”

sd
Dqn'a Review says confifience In con 8
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TOOK SAMPLES OF WHEAT I. »SIMPSON"THS HOÜSS OF QUALITY.”
m • OOMPANV,

IN RIOT AT STOCK YARDS ,'ra!
IH. H. Fudger, 

President 
j. Wood, 

Manager

■*r Monday,

Aug. aj,«t
Business Men Inspect Fields Around 

Brandon and Declare 
Damage Slight.

Elaborate Preparations for Accommo 
dation Have Been Made at Popu

lar West End Hostelry.

Mob Menaced Non-Union Men, Who 
Fired With fatal 

Results.
IS ;■

1
t !

New Fall Coats ji
Brandon, Aug. 20.—(Special.)—A party 

consisting of S. A. Bedford, superin
tendent of the experimental farm; 
John Inglis, president of the board of 
trade; A. C. Skelton, manager of the 
Bank of British North America; Wil
liam Alexander and James Henderson : 
of the milling firm of Alexander & Law I 
Bros., and G. W. Marsden, a prominent j 
farmer, drove thru the district north i 
of Brandon, Poplar Hill, Little Sas- | 
katchewan Valley, Kemnay and Rose- | 
land, and part of South Brandon, west 
of the city, and closely Inspected the 
crops, taking samples from many gelds, 
about fifty In all.

Altho there were Indications of rust 
In some of the later crop, none was In
jured to any great extent, more thwn In 
former years.

A large percentage of the crop is al
ready of a bright golden color, and 
should ripen in a week or ten days. One 
lot of samples has been sent to the | 
Winnipeg grain exchange for Inspection.

Bedford has lived for years In Mani
toba and been in charge of the experi
mental farm here since.Its foundation.

"I have had opportunities.” “he says, 
"of seeing grain in all conditions In this 
country, and my candid opinion js that 
the rust this year is not a particle dtf- i 
feront from other years.

"Mr. Jones of Minneapolis pretends , 
to be an expert, and says this year’s | 
rust Is something new. While I do not 
wish to put my opinion up against his,
I am satisfied in my own mind he is 

Over at the experimental 
farm we have some spots of black rust. 
The grain affected will not yield five I 
bushels to the acre, but the rust there 
Is as different from the rust In the 
country as day Is different from night.’

The band of Britain’s most celebrated 
regiment, the 42nd Highlanders, better 
known as the "Black Watch," will cer
tainly be pleased with the arrange
ments made for their accommodations 
during their stay in Toronto. The ex
hibition management very wisely ar
ranged for them to stop at the Glad
stone House, where everything possible 
Is being done to make them comfort
able.

The members of the band will cer
tainly appreciate the thoughtfulness of 
the hotel management in giving them 
an entire floor to themselves, and they 
will also appreciate Manager Orr’s 
forethought in locating them so near 
the fair grounds.

A World reporter being curious to 
learn how these fclxty men composing 
the band were to be cared for, yester
day visited the Gladstone House and 
induced Mr. Turnbull Smith to show 
him thru the hotel. As stated above, 
the bandsmen will be all. by their lone-

Chicago, Aug. 20.—During a riot In 
the Stock Yards to-night, one man was 
shot and killed and three other men 
were Injured by bullets.

The dead and wounded are:
Andrew Nebroutski, shot in the cen

tre of the forehead; died lmmedlate-

Less Than Half-Price.
THE New York fathien plates Show “ Toppers,” a short 
■ top coat for early fall wear. One of the largest clothing 

manufacturers in Canada reproduced these swagger New 
York coats, put through a trial lot of fire or six dozen, but found 
they came out more expensive than he calculated, did not giro 
them to hie travellers, and so they were offered to enr clothing 
man nt a clearing price way below the cost of productiea be. 
cause of forming part of a very big deal. Our figure Tuesday 
is less than half-price. Every man who gets one will have au 
up-to-date stylish garment, perfect in fit and finish, and he will 
he over six dollars ahead en the transaction.

85 only Men’s "Topper” Overcoats—Regular 810.00 
812.00 and $12.60—On Sale Tuesday at 85.es. ’

Fall weight overcoats, in light and medium fawn English covert 
cloth and whipcords, also some Oxford grey cheviots, msde np in the 
ntw lopper style, the most fashionable coat for early fall wear cut 
short and roomv, lined throughout with good Italian cloth, silk sewn 
and perfect fitting, sizes 34 to 42, regular $10.00, $12 00 and r a 
$12.50, on sale Tuesday ...............v.................... . ................. Q.g

*These alterations put 
things a bit “topsy turvey” 
in the men’s hats and fur- 
ishings—but it all goes to 
make ‘the new men’s store* 
a better store generally.
The immediate and direct 
benefit to von is the wonder- 
fi’Ilv reduced prices "cVe 
clearing summer hats and fine 
furnishings at.
Fine American Soft Front Shirts— 
patterns in the house—were 3.00— O QQ

Fine White Soft Silky Neglige Shirts—*k 
for the " Artex were 1.50—for .95

To-dav we’ve enough left of that "best-in- 
Canad a-at-a-doHar Soft front Shirt—to ir 
9 good day's selling with the price 7R 
dropped to........................................... • 9

ék~.
ly. Iz

/Harry Hanson, slightly wounded; 
Dennis Ryan, shot in right side, con
dition serious; Daniel fj’Mara, shot in 
left leg, not serious.

A crowd of men and women strike 
sympathizers had gathered at 40th- 
street and Emerald-avenue, where all. 
trains leaving the Stock Yards stop. 
A long train filled with Greeks and 1 e- 
groes from the yards stopped 
and when the strike sympathizers com
menced to hoot and Jeer at the non
union melt and press closer to the sides 
of the vars, the men inside opened 
fire.

\M ilil*\

w

1i
: ;

I;!.
Nebroutski was killed at almost the 

first shot. Hanson, who was standing 
close to him, was wounded a second 
later, and Ryan and O’Mara were hit 
as the crowd ran away from the cars.

A riot call was turned in and forty 
policemen hurried to the spot, 
police ordered that every door and 
window of the train be closed, and a 
party of a dozen men passed thru 
each coach in search of weapons, while 
the remaining force 
crowd.
which had killed Nebroutski had been 
fired from the third coach near the 
centre of the car. As the policemen 
entered this car they found the occu
pants in a panic and nearly every man 
had some kind of a weapon concealed 
about him. A man giving the name of 
Oley Everett was 
with the shooting, 
the barrel still warm and containing 
three empty shells were found upon 
him-

iwf f‘l

ImThesomes on the top floor. Every man 
will have a single bed. This flat will 
certainly be a treat to these famous 
musicians. Every room has a high cell
ing, and Is bright, light and airy. Sixty 
new iron beds have been placed in 
them; there are also racks for their 
clothing, covered with damask dra
peries to protect their handsome uni
forms from the dust. In addition, there 
is a large hall, more like a parlor, that 
will be placed at the disposal of the 
men, where they can smoke and enter
tain their visitors.

While The World

Sii Bed Sprin2 and jVlattress Free

A "rust Sale means Just that, as the following pro- 
gramme for Tuesday shows.

\Wt x* ■
\■

ir V": '3.00 and 1.50 Summer Vests—plain airl f—'-» 
patterns—a clear-up at................. | gQbeat back the 

It was learned that the shot
W-.--

TTHAT dfir August Fura. il. Sale pro.ides a saving actual, 
* real and heipffi! re those who ta’- a8v-->e»ea af

cases called SÎ .tandem fiotr oyj sv-jelr </ 
tre. As the figures plainly show our reductions are such that" yon fFicticiliv or rathïr 

actually, recet » - FREE OF CHARGE a bed spring and a mattress with ever j >tc >i u . oom lurnitur 
in quality proportionate to the value of the suite.

If you’ll go into the following simple figuring you’ll see very plainly how much this means to vo« 
When you ceasider that an expenditure #f 885 brings you an 818 Marshall Sanitary Mattress and a $4 75 
set ef springs absolutely without cost te yon the August Furniture Sale must well-nigh prove its case.

A right good bargain in Fine Silk Fïn’th 
Mercerized Cotton Umderwear that OR 
was 1.50—for.........................

4-ply English Linen Collars—the special sum
mer styles in stand-up-turn-over shapes— 
were 20c—now 16c or 2 for 26c.

.TOc Flowing Ends and 4-in-hand 
Neckwear for ........ ............................

v
mistaken.

strikingly der. jn' trated by the following half dozen 
bedroom fu

I

arrested charged 
A revolver with .25

Rumman was being 
shown the rooms set aside for the 
band. Dr. Orr, the manager of the 
exhibition, and Dr. Hamilton, one of 
the directors, arrived. They came to 
Inspect the premises and to 
whether Mr. Smith 
his promises.

WARS COST 14,000,000 LIVES.Fancy “ Barathea ” Silk String Ties-?reg
ular 20c—now 2 for 26c.

gnch le Estimate of Prof. Rtehet,
Apostle of Peace” in Parle.

Paris, Aug. 21.—Prof. Charles Richet, 
the noted apostle of peace, is quoted 
as saying that during the nineteenth 
century 14,000,000 human beings died 
in consequence of war.

"Napoleon," be said, "is usually 
credited with having caused the death 
of 2.000,000 men. As a matter of fact.
8,000,000 men died for his glory. The 
war of the Crimea cost 300,000 lives, 
the American civil war 500,000. Prus
sia doomed 800,000 men to death be
tween 1860 and 1871, the Russo-Turkish 
war 400,000.

"The wars in the South American 
republics are generally laughed at,” . 
continued the professor, "but as a 
matter of fact they are far from ridi
culous. In the nineteenth century they 
cost ,all told, 500,000 lives, and the 
South American republics are not over-

pathian Mountains. She was out on ‘colonizing
a*terrible*thunderstorm^ bto'ke^’frTghV Powers sacrificed during the nineteenth 
emnT heer Me"d™au*ng hinflo CZ "dV^ouT Afti™'

London. Aug. «.-London Cubs are pac^^beTtlnd^L^^r Mexico the Dut h Indl^ChiA. Japan

rr.’rïxa’S.’r-j- Etwa-tremunerative year. The members, it narrow mountain path, at the s de of ™ 'fleld of honor ' and those who 
appears, dorft'eat hnd drink enough to which yawned an abyss. The princess J hosnitals Ln consequence of
maintain the revenue at a safe pitch, said she had an awful time disengaging i d received. Add to these 14,-

Half the clubs in London are living her legs and folding her wide riding “ 1 . misery caused by III-
from hand to mouth in a managerial habit across her knees. She held UD ' d j an<j j,y death, due to
sense, and If is significant in proof of the dress with one hand and with the ?**••“"* condlti’ons flre and violence 
this that for several years there nas other grapped the limb o( a tree as jhe "n
not been an addition to an ordinary slid off the horse. Next~fnoment ’.he tn „_v that ,he twentieth
establishment of the kind In St. James, horse dashed into the abyss, to Instant Ia™ Privât the nineteenth Hai CbarKe mt a PaKe ,n 8,n* S,n-*
On the contrary, several have com- death. cental in the killing line ” Prisoners’ Journal,
pletely disappeared. Others are simply On account of this terrible experience century in tne Kitting it e. _____
standing on the order of going. the crown princess has shelved the side , New York, Aug. 21.—As convict No.

saddle. She will have no more of it THOUGHT SHE WAS DEAD. 6468, William F. Miller, of 520 per cent,
and will not ride out again until her ______ . , . . , . . , . „,

„ V1 . . new riding togs, including a divided G , „ Women,. Relative. No, III cl, L° the Clinton Editor ^f The Star of
London, Aug. 21.—Princess Victoria skirt, arrive from London. *__,___ _____ ., ,, L J. LLî.hL w

The princess is colonel of a regiment Bnt Doctor. Brought Her Arouuil. Hope the Itewspaper published hi
of Hussars and proposes to parade her weekly by the prisoners in king Sing,
men before, the King in the fall, she Guelph. Aug. 21 .-Mrs. George Mat- This isz the first work Miller has
herself leading mounted like the rest, thews, Neeve-street, has been suffering i done since he began to serve his sen- 
“It will please the soldiers,” says her for 80me years with a sore ankle, which h
that'it*wUl* please*"the1*!vilfans!'too? for la8t week developed into blood poison-, has D0W improved, and With the aban- 
Marv is a heautfful Virl Ir.g. Last night her brain was affected donment of all hope for a pardon or aMary is a beauttfui giri.------  such a way that lt waa thought she ! commutation of his time. Miller has

had passed away. Her body was rigid become an editor. He has about four 
and cold and there appeared no sign j y®arB t0 serve.
of life. The family and neighbors ! In introducing himself to the readers 
thought she was dead and took word ro of The star of Hope, the new Clinton 

i the relatives. A physician was called ; ®“"®r fay*. , . . , ,
I in and thought there were signs of life. | ' Hating been appointed local editor

* London, Aug. 21.—A correspondent, | tind after two physicians had worked j f* The star of ,ape the ^farden» y
discussing the lessons oÇ the British : with her till midnight she was partially ! ^ PtoPer J-on0^1^-»11 contributors to

5 restored. This morning she was quite > Clinton Prison items that, acting un
improved, and it is thought she will dy- his instructions, the names of all 
recover officials and officers or allusions to

them will be excluded from all articles 
sent from here. The work is new to i 
me, and I hope to have the hearty co- j 
operation of all who are interested in ! 
the paper. Send all communications 
thru the chaplain’s box or office."

Epigrams form a good part of Mil
ler’s first effort as an editor. Some of 
these are as follows:

"Keep the mind easy.
"Recognize opportunities.
"It’s a poor politician that doesn't 

know the ropes.
"Many watches are cared for, but 

few are called for.
"Merit is the trade mark of suc

cess, quality the true test of value.
“An unabridged dictionary in the 

hands op-some men becomes a terrible 
weapon.

“A man pays too much for his whistle 
when he has to wet it fifteen or twenty 
times a day.

"A man parole^l is somewhat like a 
much advertised article, in that he is 
sent free on trial.”

Memories of Miller’s marvelous syn
dicate are recalled by this paragraph;

“If you have more of anything than 
you need, it is generous to give; there 
is no generosity in giving away that 
which you really need when the giving 
will cause you to go begging from an
other.”

NEGRO STONED TO DEATH. Bedroom Suites, in hardwood, golden oak 
and mahogany finish, dresser with 3 large 
drawers, bevefl plate mirror, double door 
washstand, bedstead 4 feet 2 Inches wide,
regular price ......................

Fitted with woven wire spring 
- Fitted with mixed mattress .

Bedroom Suite, comprising dresser and stand, 
in solid oak. golden finish, with shaped top
and drawer fronts, regular price...................  22 BO

White enamel and brass bedstead, bowed front 12l00 
Strongly made and supported woven wire

spring .............................................................
Fibre and felt fancy sateen covered: mat

tress .............................................................

) y.ascertain 
was carrying out 

, They were not lonly
pleased but delighted and surprised. 
They had no idea that Host Smith had 
such a complete hotel. It is very doubt
ful if there is another hotel in the city 
that could give the band the same ac
commodations, the privacy of a floor 
to themselves, and such splendid large 
rooms; in fact, there are few hotels in 
this or any other country that has 
rooms and apartments.

If “cleanliness is next to godliness,” 
there is no fault to be found with the 
management of the Hotel Gladstone. 
They are certainly good people. The 
visitors were escorted thru the hotel 
from cellar to garret, shown every 
Bleeping apartment, bathroom, toilet 
room, every department, and it is no 
exaggeration to say it is the cleanest 
hotel on the continent.

It is a homelike place, too. A place 
the moment one

EHud Killed Alabama. Town Mar hal 
and Brother Mar Also Die. tb»t. ac 

Arth r 
lug In s 
ne.se ba

16.75j
Cordova. Ala., Aug. 20.—Town Mar

shal J- McNelson was killed to-night 
and his slayer, a negro named Avery, 
a short time thereafter was taken

1.65 2.502.75
Tn6.6084 -86 YONGE STREET 21.15

816.75August Sale price, Tuesday, for 43.60from the calaboose by a mob and put 
to death with stones and pistol balls.
McNelson had gone to the home of the 
negro to collect a fine. He knocked 
and the negro, opening, the door, fired

the officer, killing him instantly, j Narrow Escape of “Little Mary” De
cides Her on Divided Skirts.

August Sale price Tuesday
Bedroom Suite, outfit comprising qtiarter-cut 

oak or mahogany veneered dresser and
stand, regular price .......................................

Blue enamel bedstead, all brass fillings............
Triple weave woven wire spring mattress.. 
All cotton felt mattress ...................................

$34.50;such V'tBedroom Suite, comprising white enamel 
dresser and washstand, with 22x28.inch 
British bevel plate mirror, regular price.. 17.60 

1 double weave woven wire spring ...
1 brass and iron bedstead, regular price 
1 sateen covered mixed mattress ...

MAN’S SADDLE FOR PRINCESS. et ito dt 
as wet. 
that th, 
telegra]

35.00 i -,2.25upon
The wife of a citizen witnessed the 
crime and, procuring a pistol, covered 
the negro until officers arrived, 
negro's stay in Jail was short, a mob 
having little difficulty in battering 
down the doors of the frail structure.

A brother of the negro lynched made : has adopted a man’s saddle since her 
threats against members of the mob narrow escape from death in the Gar
anti now Is being pursued. He also 
may be lynched.

. I21.506.00: 3.603.50
The 8.00Bucharest, Aug. 21.—The crown prin

cess, familiarly known as "Little Mary 
of Edinburgh," niece of King Edward,

I WO29.26
$23.50 68.00August Sale price, Tuesday

Bedroom Suites, in solid oak, golden finish, 
dresser with 2 large and 2 small drawers, 
22x28-inch bevel plate mirror, combination 
washstand, bedstead large size, regular
price ............................................

Cable supported woven wire spring 
best quality sateen mattress.......

August Sa.le price, Tuesday ............................
Bedroom Suites, outfit comprising quarter-cut 

oak. dresser and stand extra large sizes, 
with large British bevel plate shaped mirror,.
regular price.................................................. "

All brass bedstead1, 4 ft. 6 in. wide..................
Best quality woven wire spring...................
Marshall sanitary mattress ..........................

$56.50

enters he feels at 
home in. There is none of that nolsv 
bustle so customary in most hotels. 
Business is going on, but it is done 
with the quietness and system that 
shows strict management 
for the comfort of guests.

On every window sill in the front of 
the house are boxes of plants and flow
ers in bloom, which gives the house a 
cool and refreshing appearance. In the 
office there are several large cages, 
containing 150 canaries, whose cheerful 
singing and chirping make one think 
of the green and shady woods, 
in front of the hotel Mr. Smith has 
had erected a large electric illuminat
ed sign, which reads. "Toronto Wel
comes.” Underneath Is n huge Illum
inated watch, painted black, with the 
figures “42” across the face, which sig
nifies "Black Watch."

Besides taking care of the "Black 
Watch" Band, the hotel can without 
overcrowding accommodate 150 guests, 
every one sleeping in a fine large room. 
Those who are looking for places to 
locate their friends during the fair 
week should visit the Gladstone and 
inspect it. Mr. Smith said to the le- 

. porter that he would gladly sho.v a-*y 
one over the premises, who takes an 
interest in a well conducted hotel, 
whether they do business with him or 
not.

50.00HARD YEAR FOR LONDON CLUB1. 25,00
2.50.
3.85

36.00
4.25and care Chetoc 

detailed 
Port A. 
mehdoul 
tory 1» I

18.00

31.35
$25.00

107.26
$85.00August Sale prlqe Tuesday, for August Sale prife, Tuesday
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"SYNDICATE” MILLER AN EDITOR. Late of No. 198 ,
KING STRNNT WS1Ï

No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadtna Avenue, 1 oronto, Oansde; 
treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < f Skin DlseasM 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC. !\

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervem 
Debility, etc,, (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain andall bad after effects. 134 .

Diseases or Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstnw : 
lion, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacements of the womb 

Office Hours—h a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 3 p. m. ■>i 'j

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,Also
»

PRINCESS IS FOND OF CATS.
1

of Schleswig-Holstein, who was oper
ated on for appendicitis a short time 
ago. has made an excellent recovery, 
and is now able to take short walks 
in and around Cumberland lodge. Al
most the first thing her highness did on 
reaching home was to visit her beauti
ful cats, which are fond of their royal 
mistress.

MONEY II 7cm wanr. to borww rooner on. household goods, piano*, organs, horses and wagon*, call and see us. We 
TA wi“ advance you anyfrom SIC up same da ■ V apply toi U. Menny

paid in full at any rime, or ia 
I Hill six or twelve monthly par. 11II 111 mente to suit borrower. W# bare an entirely new plaeet

a mom il 
7 m yoi 

can he
- !..........................._

City Dairy Milk keeps swee 
until used.beceuse its pasteui 
ized.
Phone City Dairy, Nortn 3040.LL

SUBMARINES OF LITTLE REAL USE.
MORLEl COMING TO AMERICAMr. Turnbull Smith, the proprietor 

of the Gladstone, is a thoro Scotchman; 
perhaps, that is the reason he is doing 
so much for the "Black Watch" Band. 
Or more likely, it is because he is 
such an excellent hotel men that he 
wishes everyone who becomes h<s 
guest to leave satisfied and pleased. 
He certainly deserves a heap of credit 
for the manner In which he has 
brought his popular house to the front. 
Mr. Smith was born in Jedbury, a 
suburb of Edinboro, and it will be the 
fault of the bandsmen if they do not 
enjoy themselves, while under his 
hospitable roof. The same can be said 
of all others who are his guests at 
any time.

Before leaving Dr. Orr expressed his 
gratitude to Mr. Smith for the interest 
he was taking in going to such elabor
ate arrangements for the comfort of 
the band-

Value Overestimated for Part They 
Play In Naval Warfare.

lending. Call and get ou 
terms. Phone—Mala IM,London, Aug. 21.—John Morley, tvlio 

is now visiting Mr. Carnegie at Sklbo ! 
Castle, is going to America early in i 
October.

Sir Alfred Harmsworth. the energetic 
proprietor and editor of The Daily Mail, 
will be in New York early in Septem
ber, arriving there from Canada.

WIDOWERS MORE APT TO WED.

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.
"LOANS."

Room ICLawlor Building.e King. St W
naval manoeuvres In the Irish Sea, 
which were organized chiefly for the 
purpose of testing the value of sub
marines in naval warfare, says an 
officer who has had much experience 

London, Aug. 21.—According to the with submarines in Englapd as well .is 
report of the registrar-general for in America, has expressed the opinion marriage took place at Manchester yes- 
England and Wales, widowers are that the submarine is a much over" ' terdav the contracting nartico hein»
zt ptT ! servira rrsr ~ ?fur/°
bachelor and widower of the same itge deed, the fact has been demonstrated .'“JL h \ lk nless they
it is more likely that the widower will that the submarine had a limited , a8reed to marry each other, 
remarry than that the bachelor will range of action. It is of little or r o As he made a deed of gift to them on 
marry whatever that age may be." use at all after dark. Moreover, it :s condition, they agreed to go thru
marry, vnatever na ge y handlcapped by its restricted radius I th'^riage service and then part.

of action and by the necessity for ac- I ™*?e ondcstoom returned to his home 
companying it by a nurse in the shape *n l"6 Midlands immediately after the 
of an above-water boat. The sub- ceremony,
marine is virtually a dirigible mine, but----- --------------------------- -----
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MARRIED AND PARTED.

London, Aug. 20.—An extraordinary

Do You Need

Took Bear to Police Station. HEIR TO $90,000. >
„ ...... New York. Aug. 21.—It was a lazy

Red Pepper in III. Apple. afternoon yesterday at the Arsenal,
New York, Aug. 21.—George Hardy, central Park, and the sergeant “an 

eged four, of Congress-avenue, Flush- ] the desk” was wondering what to do, , it Is by no means clear that a dirigible
Ing. is in the hospital suffering from when jn walked' a large cinnamon torpedo operated from a boat
the effects of a practical joke played bear, clanking a heavy chain. Holding showing only a little of its superstrue-
cn him by Harold Baker, fifteen years the other end of the chain was an ture above water might not prove a
old. a telegraph messenger boy. Baker Italian. The owner approached the still more effective weapon than either «at a Fact,
took an apple, cut a hole in it, filled desk timidly and stood beside the bear. | a submarine or submersible. Another "During the time I was a coffee
it with cayenne pepper and then placed which rose to the rail. The sergeant lesson of the war is that it has been drinker.” says an Iowa woman, “I was 
the skin of the apple back, so that it was told in broken English that the proved once more that battleships ind nervous, had spells with my heart, 
looked 3F tho it was whole. He gave owner was so poor that he no longer cruisers, adequately protected by small smothering spells, headache, stomach 
the apple to the Hardy boy. who took could support both the bear and him- ’ craft, can make long cruises by day : trouble, liver and kidney trouble. I 
n bite and got his mouth full of pepper. self. He wanted to know It the police and night in hostile waters, even when , did not know for years what made me 
He was removed to th» hospital but th- would take the animal. Mr. Smith, tile the waters are infested by the enemy s have those spells. I would frequently 
convulsions continued and it was fear- director of the menagerie, was sent torpedo craft. sink away as though my last hour
ed the boy would die. He finally recover- for. and took charge of the bear, lead- ------------------------------- had come.
ed, however. mg him to the big cage, into which be $10,000 AS A SOLATIUM. "For 27 rears I suffered thus and

was ushered after a farewell pat from used bottles of medicine enough to set
Still nt Large. 1 the Italian. Granted by British Government to UP. a dru8 store—capsules and pills

St. Catharines. Aug. 21.—The three —r----:-------- T 7 , wrn.iurfniiv convicted i and everything I heard of. Spent lots
escaped jailbirds from Lockport jail Dion Pouclcault Arrive*. _____ ^ • , of money, but I was sick nearly all
were fortunately successful in eluding New York. Aug. 21.—Dion Boucicault T , -, ,. I the time- Sometimes I was so ner-
their pursuers in this district, and as arrived on the Lucania to produce London, Aug. zi. mat tne muen ,oug j could not hold a plate in my
far as is known escaped on a freight Arthur Pinero's “Letty,” in which Mr. j vaunted system of police identification , hands; and other times I thought I
train to parts unknown, or are still and Mrs. William Favefsham will open at Scotland Yard can send an lnno- ! would surely die sitting at the table,
likely in the district. at the Hudson Theatre on Sept. 12. cent man t0 penal servitude for a long j "This went on until about two years

term of years is a fact that has been I "p®!? ?n® ,<?ay, 7 d*d not use any 
rudely brought home to British People, , ., tlced I was not so ner-
in the case of Adolf Beck. ! 'Ll- LVLL LAs compensation for gross miscar- \ . ® d „*5îfn L me,11 H1***1* 
riage of Justice In the conviction of the ! , e **** ,C<iffee’ bli,t 1 d ^°' 1 have 
unfortunate Swede, first in 1880, and ; been <Jr!nk,ln£ al! llfe and 11
again in 1896, the treasury has granted i cahbot be. But after this I thought I 
him the sum of $10,000 as a solatium. ! a'°uld t/y a”d do without It and drink 

One or two-newspapers have tried to 1 “ot water. I did this for several days,
! but got tired of the hot water and 
went to drinking coffee and as soon as 
I began coffee again I was nervous 
again. This proved that it was the 
coffee that caused my troubles.

"We had tried Postum, but had not 
made It right and did not like it, but 
now I decided to give it another trial 
so I read the directiorts on the pack
age carefully and made It after these 

Not directions, and it was simply delicious, 
so we quit coffee for good and the re
sults are wonderful. Before, I could 
not sleep, but now I go to bed and 
sleep sound, am not a bit nervous now, 
but work hard and can walk miles. 
Nervous headaches are gone, my heart 
does not bother me any "more like it 

Fireproof Car» for FarU Snbw-.y. did and I don’t have any of the smoth
ering spells, and would you believe ill 
I am getting fat. We drink Postum 
now and nothing else and. even mj 
husband’s headaches have disappeared; 
we both sleep sound and healthy now 
and that’s a blessing." Name given by 
Postum Co., Battle Creek. Mich.

Look for the book, "TTie Road to 
Well ville" in each package.

Or Any Amount Down to
Pole Living Economically In Wind

sor Said to Be Worth a Fortune, iJl'ST ONE DAY
Windsor, Aug. 21.—Living economi

cally in the front rooms of a small 
house at 32 Aylmer-avenue is Sigma 
Jacinsky and wife, who have come Into 
a fortune of $90,000.

Jacinsky is a Russian Pole who has 
not lived in Windsor long. He has , 
been employed for some time at the j
Walkerville laboratory of Parke, Davis pflnl(1, fnrnltare, houses or 
& Co. and has not been working re-1 k|nd wm flnd ou, charges and celebrated 
cently owing to a severely cut hand. _ . 0t loan-Jacinsky’. wife comes from an old Rus- ; ef",y P pL£ mtd.
sian Pole family and it is from her clnl difficulties. Payments 
side of the house that the windfall | weekly or monthly, time or term* w 
comes. i your Income. If yon cannot call, write or

A firm of lawyers in Detroit have phone Main 5013 and our repreaentetifS 
been in communication with the old ■ wlll cnlL 
country authorities who have charge ' 
of the estate, and they state that the 
claim of the woman is a valid and 
strong one.
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If you do, we are prepared to adraaes 
you the money on household gooda bora## 
and wagons, pianos, etc. 
charges of any kind. Loans mode In To* 

and vicinity. All transactions ah»- 
I finely private. Partie» owing loaning com

bina of any
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FORTUNE FOR BEACH COMBER.
Abandoned Barque Worth $75,000 

Drifted to His Front Door.

San Francisco, Aug. 20.—News comes 
from Honolulu that the British barque 
Dumfriesshire, which was abandoned 
by the master and crew early in July 
on New Caledonia Reef, did not sink.

Anderson A Co..
88-34 Confederation Life BldS-

Cor. Yonge and Richmond.

11
"THE SHOF FOR KEEN PRICES." 40,000 Miles in “Dug Out.*

but floated away at high tide and drift- Ca^idUn hot”\ôt twTand ffifif Ton* 

ed fifty miles to the harbor of Poum, made by Indians out of the trunk of a 
on the same island. The derelict is fimgle tree in 1843, has Just left Punta
no^; h*ld by a wblte »ottler- Deigada (Azores) for London, says

The barque was bound from Dunedin neuter 
to Nehue. New Caledonia, but struck She aailed from Vancouver In May, 
at night on a coral reef. As the ves- 1901, with Capt. Voss and a companion 
sel seemed to be sinking, Capt. Tay- name(j Harrison, for a voyage to Burope 
’or and his crew took what food and vla the Pac|flc Islands. Cape Colony 
clothing they could gather and land’d st „elena anj Pernambuco, a run of 
on the island The next morning, as about 40i0OO miles.
nothing could be seen of the barque, ,t she ha8 been at Punta DeIgada for 
was supposed that she had sunk in eight days making repairs. On arriving 
the night. In reality, the vessel was ln London her owner proposes to ex-
£ /,?J 85 Ly daïïagea h h hjga, ‘ hibit her at the Crystal Palace, 
had lifted her/off, and she had disap
peared around the island when the 
castaways awoke. As she Is an iron 
vessel, and worth $75,000, the beach 
comber who saw her float to his front 
door will get a fortune ln salvage.
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work up a sensation by the amusing 
headlines. "An English Dreyfus Case,” 
but in the main the press has taken 
this really extraordinary case soberly 
and strenuously.

The Times points out that while no 
money can really compensate an inno
cent man for spending "several years 
of his life in prison as a convict, for 
the treasury to make any grant what
ever is an extremely.rare event, 
more than ten times in the„ past 100 
years has the treasury done anything 
of the kind.

Both press and bar are advocating 
an investigation of the whole case by 
an independent authority.
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highKELLER & CO.,

144 Yonge St. (Fire* floor,.
Is found in the Comfort, Style 
and Service of our Angola 
Tweed and Saxony Flannel 
Suitings.

Two-piece Suits August Special 22.50
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Phone Main Ô3‘J6- J

«/ y
London, Aug. 20.—Galloway Weir, M. 

P., having asked whether there are any 
secret clauses attached to the Anglo- 
French agreement which have reference 
to Egypt, Earl Percy replied as fol
lows ;

“Speculation and conjecture as to the

existence or /non-existence of 
clauses in International treaties “

1 public privilege, the maintenance « 
: which depends upon official

Mr. Weir, strange to say, "s notsa^tls 
fled with this Informing stat*™„ ;ortn. 
will raise the question in another f

T KILLED BY A PIG.

iParis. Aug. 21.—There have Just been 
delivered to the Metropolitan Railway 
management for use in the subway 
sixty cars wUiich the inventor asserts 
are proof against fire or smash-up. The 
cars are mounted on what the Inventor 
calls buggy springs, and he says they

ma-

London, Aug. 20.—To separate two 
prize pigs which had commenced to 
fight on a Montreal liner in Glasgow 
harbor yesterday, a drover entered their 
pen.

One of the animals promptly attack
ed him, and injured him so badly that 
he was dead before the clg could be 
beaten off.

1 ClR. SCORE & SON, St.
OJL8TO TheTailors, Breeches Makers and Haberdashers, ■ The Kind You Have Always Bought IVUU.r.-., — ---------

Oyster Bay, N. Y., Au*- 20' a—ived 
d=„t Roosevelt and his l?arty arrtv*a 
here to-night from Washington.

Bears the 
Signatureare built thruouf of fireproof 

teriaL77 King Street West, Toronto Of
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